
Minit-Ed
Ths move to .1 iminat. .moking in restaurant,

is a praiseworthy O M . Fears of restaurant
operators that l lwr business will be dwarfed will
certainly prove to bo unfounded - if their
restaurant is good enough to attract customers,
t has been proved again and again and again

that anybody who REALLY want* to stop
smoking cm stop pronto if not faster. Doctor.
Will toll you that patients who have been con-
•Mont smokers for 30 to 40 years stop at ones
when warned their life is threatened. Of course
some say even then they can't stop. But they are
tho closest suicide typos who are not really in
love with life.
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Russo Retreats From
Position On Parking
By Amy Divine

Instead of adopting the
proposed amendment ar-
bitrarily making certain
streets in town one-way or
restricting them to one-side
of the street parking, the
Board of Commissioners is
making a further study of
the bad parking situation in
the township particularly
during snowstorms by more
conciliatory means.

Public Safety director
Peter J. Russo is holding
conferences with residents
of each street where changes
were proposed to find out
their problems and to try to
remedy the situation so
emergency equipment will
be able to pass during snow
blockage) Page, Ten Eyck.
Lake ana Second Avenues as
well as New Street were to
have changes made.

Many residents who have
garages or driveways where
they keep their own cars
have cars from neighboring
streets parked in front of
their properties, according
to residents who jammed the

'council room in protest the

Chief
and Cap-

tain Timothy Regan will sit
in on the conferences and try
to work out an agreeable
solution to the problems.

Finance Commissioner
James Guida favored a
resolution authorizing the
board to seek option on the
former Reed Memorial
United Presbyterian Church
on Stuyvesant Avenue and
adjacent properties, con-
sisting of a private house and
the Steever Funeral Home,
with the possibility of using
the area for senior citizen

housing and a health center.
The toard is seeking 100 per-
cent funding from HUD
before committing itself.

Further complaints were
heard from residents who
are irked by the continual
tie-up of traffic on Ridge
Road by trucks of the L&M
Express firm with trucks
backing in and out of the
garage and traffic directed
by employees of the place.
This is a particularly
vulnerable spot since it is
just below the ridge with
drivers approaching the
crest of the hill not able to
see cars stopped or traffic in
front of the station or just
below the top of the hill
there. Long lines of cars are
held up whenever a truck is
backed into or out of the
L&M garage.

No action was taken on the
matter but Russo said he
would invest igate the
situation.

Township Engineer Joseph
Neglia reported that the
State Dept.of Transpor-
tation has not yet given per-
mission to open Ridge Road
tor laying the new water
maim which
from M srlvt A*
under the roadway. He said
the merchants in front of
whose places of business the
pipes have been stored had
not been apprised by D'An-
nunzio Construction Co. the
firm to whom the contract
was awarded, that the pipes
were to be placed there tem-
porarily, as they were sup-
posed to have been.

Arnold Holzherr, fire
prevention chief, was
authorized to increase the
Bureau by three members,
as requested.

Mrs. Edward Roeschke
was appointed to the library
board to fill the unexpired
term of former Mayor
William F. Gallagher. The
appointment was made by
Mayor Joseph A. Carucci.

Some residents com-
plained about the dog litter
problem in various parts of
the township and of litter in
general, with the high school
field being named as a
highly uttered area. It was
suggested that the high
school custodians should
clean up the grounds and

someone suggested that the
gates to the grounds be
locked at night so no one
could get into the area.
Carucci said it should be a
matter of pride to keep the
township clean. He said, "In-
dividuals should have per-

• sonal pride and also pride in
their town."

The board voted to donate
$500 to the Child Shield
Program Committee headed
by Mary Ann Pahira for of-
fice expenses such as
postage and letters. This was
understood to be a one-time
donation.

Mrs. Roeschke
Named To Library

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

Appointment of Mrs.
Edward Roeschke to the
Board of Library Trustees
was announced last week by
Mayor Joseph A. Carucci Jr.
She takes the place of former
Mayor William F. Gallagher
who died recently.

Mrs. Roeschke, a native of
Lyndhurst, retired as
principal of Roosevelt School
in 1972. Her sister. Miss
Charlotte Savino, retired at
the same time as principal of
Lincoln School.

The daughter of the late
Mayor and Mrs. Carmine
Savino, Mrs. Roeschke was
born in Lyndhurst, attended
Lyndhurst elementary
schools, Keamy High School

and Newark State Normal
School. She was a member of
the Lyndhurst school system
for 48 years.

Mrs. Roeschke was head
of a family committee that
planned the Carmine Savino
Jersey ana Room at the
library. The room now has
an outstanding collection of
history related to the
creation of Lyndhurst and its
environs. -
- Mrs. Roeschke was the

first president of the
Lyndhurst Junior Woman's
Club and is a member of the
New Jersey Education
Association.

Her husband is a member
of the township Board.of
Adjustment.

Drunk Driving Charge Nets Man $220 Fine
Harold W. Harrison of

Fresh Meadows, N.Y. was
found guilty by Judge John
C. Garde in Lyndhurst
Municipal Court last Thur-
sday of drunken driving on
January 12 as charged by
State Trooper Zichello whose
car was struck by Harrison
on that afternoon as
Harrison was leaving the

after a

a previous;
Harrison testified he had had
six 12-ounce bottles of beer
between leaving a friend's
house at 12:45 p.m. and
leaving the game at 4 p.m.

He had skidded into the
trooper's patrol car shortly
after entering the Turnpike
and the trooper testified he

listed On
Honor Roll

A Lyndhurst student is on
the academic honors list for
the fall semester at Evangel
Col lege , Spr ingf ie ld ,
Missouri.

He is Ronald J Wachino,
son of Mr. and Mrs .
Wachino, 528 Thomas Ave.,
Lyndhurst. A senior at
Evange l , Wachino i s
m a j o r i n g in c o m -
munications.

He is a 1974 graduate of
Lyndhurst high school.

Evangel is a four year
Assemblies of God college of
arts and sciences, accredited
by the North Central
Association. Enrollment is
1293.

noted an odor of alcohol on
Harrison's breath as both
alighted from their cars af-
ter the accident.

Harrison was taken to the
Newark Trooper barracks
where, he testified, he was
handcuffed and his legs
shackled, which startled the
judge and hearers in the
courtroom at the time.

A breathalyzer test, which
,«|_»jfc_W*M_^_9UU_d_.

allowed area ding high enough
for authorities to convict on
a drunken driving charge. «*'

Garde had reserved judgi
ment until he could review
the tapes of the proceedings
and when Harrison appeared
Thursday with his attorney,
David M. Beckerman. an-
nounced h i s f i n d i n g .
Harrison was assessed the
minimum mandatory fine of
$200 and $20 costs of court.
Garde said he could not tiff*
Harrison's driving privilege
but that the New York State
MV Bureau would do so
when it received word of his
conviction in New Jersey.

Vote
Registratio

The Jefferson School PT A
will be holding a voter's
registration drive in front of'
Patsy's Shop-Rite, Valley
Brook Avenue the week of
April 17-21.

Anyone interested in
registering in time to vote
for the coming school
referendum may do so at
this time-

After testimony by State
TROOPER Zichello, who
had charged a man from
Front Royal, Virginia, with
"following too closely" in his
trailer on the New Jersey
Turnpike on January 12,
Garde found Paul M.
Harrison, driver of the rig,
guilty of the charge. The
man had sent a letter from
Front Royal to the court,

following too closely" and
enclosing a check. The court
had to refuse to accept the
check until testimony was
given by the complaining of-
ficer. Zichello told the court
the driver kept within about
four feet of the vehicle in

front of him while under the
trooper's observation for
enough time, about a quarter
of a mile, for the complaint
to be filed. The total
assessment was $20.

John McLean, 137 Johnson
Avenue, Keamy, paid a fine
of $200 plus $20 costs of
court, and lost his driving
privilege for 90 days, on

of drunken driving made by
Ptl. John Castiglia, on
Match 27. w

Allen Gregoire. 215 Bloom-
field Avenue, pleading guilty
to Ptl. Gregory Bilis' com-
plaint of March 24, that
Gregoire was in possession

of an unregistered vehicle
and had no registration or in-
surance card on that date,
was assessed a total of $40
He said he had trouble with
negotiations in purchasing
the vehicle from a friend.

•ft
Richard Abazia paid a

total of *40, reduced from *60
for repeated violations of the
no parking between 3 and 6
a.m. ordinance after tickets
by officers Casttfgrant, An-
tiorio and Valiante. The

i violations occurred at 290
Stuyvesant Avenue. ,

Richard Moscatiello, 133
Burns Avenue, Lodi, after
testimony by Trooper Mai,
and on his own admission,

was found guilty by the court
as charged, "speeding 80
mph in a 55 mph zone" on
March 21. Fine and costs
totalled $30 , „

Bruce L. Jordan of Plain-
field, pleaded guilty to
Trooper O'Gara's charge
filed March 11, of speeding
75 mph on the Turnpike, and
paid $25.

Newspaper*
N e w s p a p e r d r i v e ,

Saturday. April 22, 9a .m.
, to noon for
Lyndhurst United Methodist
Church, Tontine Ave. at
Stuyvesant Ave, Lyndhurst.

• Proclamation-
More than 200 penora attended a testimonial dinner in
honor of Edward N. Rich, at loft, who recently cem-
pleted his term en Exalted Ruler of lyndhunt lode* of
Elks. Shown above is Sam Chimento P.E.R. Toastmaster
for tho affair, congratulating Rich on his many accom-
plishments. As a past exalted ruler Rich
automatically becomes a member of that elite group,
tho Past Exalted Rulers Auociatien of Lyndhunt lodge.

Fttvto by ronw

A* Mayer of the Township
of lynd bunt, New Jeney, I
hereby proclaim May 4,
1971 a* Holocaust Remem-
bmnn Day, and

WHEREAS, we would like
to |I4 ifMiMQf9 tn# rrwsroocy
of tn# oi w i t o im iwci motion
by the Nazi, ef tlx million
Jewi (ene third ef the

Jewish people at the time)
and 5 million Christians
and

WHEftCAS, we are to
remind ourselves to bo con-
stantly alert so as not to
allow such atrocities to ever
happen again against any
people or any religion.

Joesph A. Carucci

The Rev. Robert Ofin Bryant, in pulpit, preside* at Consecration of lay Leaders in lyndhunt United Methodist
Church at Northern New Jersey Conference. Shawn are those dedicated: Morjone A. Bryant from Lyndhunt UMC,
Robert Olyn Bryant IN, Lyndhunt UMC, Robert A. Eberfing from UMC of Rockawdy. Russell T. Falls from Cranford
UMC and Daniel C. ReisoJ, John 0. Stengel, Sr., Lela M, Stengel, Argentina Van Ham, Undo Jane Van Horn, and
William E Walling all from lyndhunt.

Over 750 Demand Answers On Leukemia Outbreak
' By Patty Cooke

A full stale probe of all
aspect! of the environmental
characteristics of the
Pierrepont School area is un-
der way in Rutherford.

A militant band of parents
and other residents are
determined that the probe
will continue until some ex-
planation Is found for the
reason Rutherford has suf-
fered 32 eases of cancer
types, including leukemia,
which has taken the lives of
two Pierrepont School
youngsters, and Hodgkins
Disease.

Over 7» packed the high

school auditorium last Thur-
sday night to hear from
medical men who have had
experience with the disease.

They heard no ready an-
swers: much of the reporting
was on failures of past
studies. However, those at
the meeting were assured
the Rutherford probe would
be exhaustive and long.

The Northern New Jersey
Chapter of the Leukemia
Society sponsored the
meeting to give what infor-
mation it could on the
disease and to discuss why it
has clustered in Rutherford.
Hut it was soon apparent

that past investigations have

failed to produce any con-
clusions on why the clusters
develop.

Last Thursday's meeting
at the High School dealing
with the high incidence of
leukemia and Hodgkinr
disease did not provide any
satisfactory answer as to
what is causing the problem.

Dr. Ronald Altman. New
Jeney State Epidemiologist,
brought up the fact that
other such clusters of
leukemia and Hodgktns
disease have been reported
and studied, one in Illinois
and one in Albany, but that
nothing conclusive bad been

drawn from either study and
the epidemic-like occurrence
sobn vanished in those
townsm He abo stated that
"leukemia has been very
well investigated for over a
decade and there has never
been a source of leukemia
found. That doesn't mean
you shouldn't try. We will
try We don't want to kid you
and say we'll come up with
answers. But we're going to
try, and if we're lucky we'll •
get some." "<

Dr. Arnold Rubin, directo/-
of the D i v i s i o n o f
Hematology and Oncology at
St. Joseph's Hospital and

Medical Center, Paterson,
also voiced the opinion that
there wasn't much for the
citizens of Rutherford to do
but "go back home and wait
till something is really done
to solve the problem." This
he said could be accom-
plished through cancer
research, but funds are
seriously lacking in that
area. He urged the Ruther-
ford residents to write their
Congressman to vote for
leukemia research funds and^
later on in the evening the
residents had a chance to
hear from a representative
f r o m the o f f i c e of

Congressman Hollenbeck
who has taken an active part
in the investigation into the
cluster of leukemia found in
Rutherford.

Dr. Altman also expressed
the need for c i t i z e n
cooperation and asked
anyone who knew of any
leukemia, Hodgkins or
related blood cancer patients
to call a special toll-free
number h Trenton so that
the investigators could get
all possible information with
regard to the cancer oases in
the area. The number is 800
782-WS1

Also at the meeting was

Thomas Burke of the Depar-
tment of Environmental
Protection. The department
got involved in the. in-
vestigation on April 3 when it
was asked by the Rutherford
Health Officer to take and
teat samples of air, water
and soil. At the meeting on
April 13 Burke reviewed the
"four - fold plan" for
monitoring the environ-
ment:

I Testing for radiation in
the area of Pierrepont
School.

XThe air in the general
community and around the
community will be tested for

b e n z e n e a n d o t h e r
chemicals.

3. The water supply of
Rutherford and the surroun-
ding area i s being in-
vestigated.

4. In association with the
Department of Environmen-
tal Protection an analysis
will be made of the soils of
Rutherford and the surroun-
ding areas.

Not much new information
regarding the findings of any
of these investigations was
revealed at the meeting Af-
ter the three guest speakers
finished, they fielded

(Continued on *ae* 4)
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Fanny Schaefer Sets Table For 50th Seder
There will be 40 at the

Prances Schaefer Seder
tomorrow night as the eight-
day observance of Passover
begins.

For this extraordinary
grandmother, known to hun-
dreds as Fabulous Fanny,

j the task of taking rare of
/"such a large number is as

nothing compared to the joy
of family togetherness,
which is the basic thrust of
Passover.

And there is in this
Passover a special meaning
for Fanny. It marks the fif-
tieth year for the big hard-
ware store at Ridge Rd. and
Kingsland Ave., Lyndhurst.

This fact becomes even

more outstanding when it is
realized that when the store
came into being a half cen-
tury ago Lyndhurst had no
fewer than eight such
establishments Today only
Schaefer's survives.

Ever since Harry Schaefer
died, Fabulous Fanny has
had to go it alone. The
ebullient spirit of the woman
has never dimmed and inter
woven in the g lowing
tapestry of her life are in-
terests in painting, sculpting
and horticulture.

When Jack Pignatello,
Leader photographer, made
his way through the clutter
of the store in which
thousands of items jam

. every shelf and overflow into
the aisles, he was astounded
at the living room.

There were evidences of
Fanny's painting and sculp-
tures, her collection of art,
the grand piano and the
luxuriant spread of plants
which flowed from the living
room into the solarium.

Startled at the quick con-
trast, Pignatello exclaimed

' ' S h e ' s a t r u l y
Renaissance woman.''

And that probably
describes Fanny best.

She can run to the
basement where at the pipe
cutting equipment she can
measure a piece of pipe,
thread it and theft cut it with

the same aplomb she
outlines a bird in flight on
stained glass.

At the age most people
think of retiring Fanny
became interested in stained
glass and now is so prof icient
at it a demand for her work
is growing. Fanny merely
circulates her work among
herfriends

It has been an exciting SO
years for the attractive
blond who was born in
Nutley as Frances Teitel.
The Teitels ran a hardware
store in Nutley for many
years. When Harry wooed
and won Frances she was
fresh out of school. Never-
theless, she pitched in and
became Harry's chief
assistant.

"The men thought it was

fun to fool a young blond,"
said Frances, recalling the
early days in the store. "I
remember when the late Al
Joralemon very seriously
asked me for a half dozen
skyhooks. I had to climb a

ladder, looking for them on a
top shelf — while Al laughed
to himself. But gradually I
caught on."

Fanny says Schaefer's
Hardware has survived
because the townspeople

DtSTWBUTOft HAS LEFT OVCT
POOLS IN OfllG CARTONS.

co-nfmr
aUTAlUC

Include* Deck and Fenoe.
Summer. Filter i Vacuum

Oth»f modal. DfooortJoort
low pried.

CM-MT TERMS AHRANQCO

796-8194
METRO POOLS

(Div (X Trope Wave Pods)

A real R e n a i s s a n c e
woman is Fanny Schaefer,
he indominitable little

woman who has kept her
rdware store in Lyndhurst

going and going and going
But she has time for the
nice things in life, too.

have been understanding
and sympathetic.

"It has been possible to do
things here because the
people have been so under-
standing," said Fanny. "It is
impossible to list all those
who have been so friendly
and kind-

Much of the rapport bet
, ween Fanny and Lyndhurst
*is due to her own generosity.
She has given much to civic
affairs. Recently she has
been working to bolster the
local Hebrew Temple by
summoning the support of
every Jewish family she can
contact.

Fanny has been blessed
with the vitality necessary
for carrying out her wide
spectrum of activities.

When she became in-
terested in art she com-
muted to New York to attend
the Art Student League
classes. Later she studied
under her own art teachers.
Her work has won favorable
reviews wherever it has
been shown.

"I have never tried to be a
great artist," said Fanny.
"I've tried to express myself
as best I could in a medium I

love. It has been its own
reward."

Family togetherness has
been an outstanding charac-
teristic of Fanny's life. Her
mother died on Mother's
Day two yean ago in her
arms at the age of 94

"It was a desolate momen
t," said Fanny. "But we did
have her for so many years
that the blow of her loss was
softened.".

South Bergen gets a view
of Fanny's family together-
ness each faster when the
front of the store blooms
with plants. It has become a
tradition. The fami ly
gathers and helps sell
thousands of plants. When
the big sale is over the
prof i t s are c o u n t e d ,
allocated to the grand-
children for their college ex-
penses and then deposited.

When the family gathers
Deborah, her only child who
teaches in the Lyndhurst
schools, will be on hand to
help. But so will 38 other
relatives and friends. There
w i l l b e p r a y e r s of
thanksgiving. But no more
than usual.

"We have always given
thanks for what has been
given us." said Fanny.

PARENTS:
All Leader Sports PHOTOS AVAILABLE

CALL
JACK PIGNATfcLLO

748-7291

0 "Best" °
Flea Market
Saturdays & Sundays

Beginning April 1st
*9AM?to$P..M. *

(Weather Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In
Rutherford, NJ
Located across from the

Meadowlands Sports Complex
(Follow Service Road Sign)

For More Information Call:
Weekdays Weekends

933-4388 9394033

ARE THEY
OPEN TONIGHT?

I Phone ahead and save.

ALL-ARTS
presents

STRAUSS' COMIC OPEREnA

DIE FLEDERMAUS
SUNDAYS, APRIL 23 • 3:00 PM.

SATURDAYS, APRIL, 22 • 8:00 PM.
PARISH HOUSE AUDITORIUM

32 Ridge Rd. fcrtWord, NJ.

Adults - MOO • Senior GtiiemcV Students $3.00 • Children (under 12) $2.00

nCKETINFORMATION OH « S f KVAVONS 438-3569

UWF
\

NOT JUST A JOB!

LEARN
ELECTROLYSIS

•t Itw Wortd-Famous Kr«
Institute and enjoy a lifetime '
career The demand for perma-
nent hair removal treatments i>
greater than ever before Age is
no barrier. Men and women,
Day classes Come, write or
phone (212) 730*700 for Ire*

, booklet " f l " . Qaro Artlnlan,
World Acclaimed Authority,
Director.

INSTITUTE
1S00 Broadway (cor. 43ra St.)

New York. NY. 10038

n ' N/\ list

Wehave

Now we
have an

electronic
system to
give yon
a perfect

perm.
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Dramatic Scenes As Natiello Is Captured
Quietly the encirclement

of the Riverside Ave.. Lyn-
dhurst apartment house
began to take shape Tuesday
night.

All through the night un-
marked cars parked in the
vicinity. Methodically the
men began to take their guns
from their sheathes. Then
they were loaded. Then they
waited.

Shortly before' dawn the
men donned their flak
jackets. They stepped out of-
their automobiles and
moved closer to the apart-
ment house.

In the group were Lyn-
dhurst policemen, also
carrying an arsenal of
weapons.

Then five of the plain
clothesmen moved into the
apartment house. One of
them turned the security key
in the lock, opened the door
and all walked in.

As the group arranged
themselves against the wall,
one of them pounded on a
door.

"Come out, Greg," he
shouted, "We know you're in
there. Put your hands over
your head and come out
backwards and you won't be
hurt"

Startled tenants thrust
their heads out of their apar-
tment doors.

"Get back," ordered one

of the armed men. They did.
Then a door swung open.

Gregory Natiello, 26, slowly
backed out of the room, his
hands over his head In a
moment two husky men
seized Natiello and put hand-
cuffs on him. The other men
crowded into, the apartment,
occupied by Frank Scerbo.

W h i l e i n t e n s i v e
questioning of Scerbo began
the other men, all members
of the FBI, took Natiello out
to an automobile.

As Natiello was walked
and pushed out he passed
Lyndhurst policemen, some
of whom he knew. There was
no sign of recognition.
Stolidly he walked to a car
and got in. Immediately he
was driven to Newark. A
short time later he was on an
airplane, bound for an
Illinois maximum security
prison. .

Thus inded an exciting
manhunt that had the judge
who had sentenced Natiello
to a 70-year term in prison
under protective guard and
had banks alerted all
through the metropolitan
area.

Natiello and two other
men escaped from the
federal penitentiary in New

Gun found in Natiello's apartment it carried away by FBI agent*. However, he wo«.
captured without a struggle.

capable of almost any kind
of violence and is believed to
have access to a variety of
weapons that were never un-
covered when l\e was
arrested. It is also suspected
Natiello may return to the
North Jersey area. In one of
the robberies for which he
was convicted, Natiello par-
tially paralyzed a bank of-
ficer when he hit him on the
head with a gun butt. In
another case, he took women
tellers as hostages and
chained them to tables in the
back of a bank office.

A native of Passaic,
Natiello is five feet seven in-
ches tall, about 190 pounds,
stocky build, brown hair and
brown eyes. Identifying
marks include tattoos of a
peacock on the right
forearm, a heart and arrow
on the left forearm and a
brown mole on his left cheek.

Natiello escaped with
another prisoner identified
as Jack Leland South of
Brooklyn, NY.

Many thought that

Natiello, once-on the loose,
would have hastened to
another part of the country.
But authorities who had
dealt with Natiello thought
differently. They felt he
would show up in Lyndhurst
and that revenge against
local policemen and others
would be on his mind.

Natiello was accused of
shooting to death Vincent
Nazare, a former accom-
plice. The charge could not
be proved and a jury refused
to convict him. However,
Natiello was convicted of a
string of bank robberies. It#

was while awaiting removal
to another prison that he
escaped from his New York
cell.

How the FBI received
word that Natiello was holed
up in Lyndhurst could not be
learned. Scerbo, in whose
apartment $5,000 in cash was
found, was held in $10,000
bail as a material witness
and for harboring a fugitive.

Police are.also trying to
deterrruae if the cash was
part of the $11,000 loot taken
from a Fairfield bank by a
man answering the descrip-
tion of Natiello.

AT ABOUT 17< A MILE
IS THIS TRIP
NECESSARY?

l Phone ahead and save.

York April 5. Almost at once
the New Jersey Bankers
Association sent out an
emergency alert.

It said:

Convicted bank robber
Gregory Alan Natiello, who
had been sentenced to a 70-
year prison term for six ar-
med robberies of northern

New Jersey banks, has
escaped from a New York
City Corrections Center.

Natiello is described by
federal authorities as

Tennis
Lessons

PATIENT
QUALIFIED

INSTBUCTOR

$4.00
per hour

CALL NOW:

483-5557

Scardino Wants Culture Study
A bi.ll requesting a

f e a s i b i l i t y s tudy on
construction of a cultural
center in the Hackensack
M e a d o w l a n d s w a s
introduced by State Senator
Anthony Scardino Jr. (D-
Bergen).

The measure asks that the
Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission
"investigate and report to
the, legislature on the
f e a s i b i l i t y a n d
practicability" of building

COLOR TELEVISION
SERVICE

* INFORM AVON CALLFOHIN

GAMMA ELECTRONICS CO.

* 7 9 5 Plus Parti
991-0034 KEARNY, NEW JERSEY

Servino Hudson County 25 Years

such a facility in the
Meadowlands.

S e n a t o r S c a r d i n o
suggested that the study
take fn a 50 acre area
"adjacent or as near as
practicable" to the New
Jersey Sports Authority's
tract in the Meadowlands.

Under the measure, the
study would provide for an
estimate of construction
c o s t s , the method of
financing, transportation
and environmental factors
and the des ign of a
performing arts facility.

Senator Scardino noted
that many groups in the
state, including the New
Jersey State Council on the

centers. The organizations,
he said, have recommended
specific locations for the
cultural and arts centes both
in North Jersey and South
Jersey. . '

The Senator said that the
state "must strive to be

marcus
the innovators
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engagement rings

2295,00
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3250.00
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Marcus, for over 50 years innovators of fine jewelry, now brings
you a unique engagement ring concept. The 21 Karat Gold

Collection. Each ring is fashioned of 21 Karat white or yellow gold
with the diamond held by platinum prongs. 21 Karat gold. More

value. More beauty. Ask a Marcus Diamond Consultant to
show you the collection now.
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more culturally oriented.
Most of us want to encourage
and improve the artistic
endeavors of New Jersey's
cultural and arts groups. We
must get out of the shadow of
New York City and provide
our citizens with first

Youth Winners
Chosen
ByWH/SB

Announcement of the
annual "George McNeill
Youth Recognition Awards"
of the West Hudson/South
B e r g e n C h a m b e r of
Commerce was made this
week by Robert Batson,

attractions in the field of art,
music or other fields of
human accomplishment.''

S e n a t o r S c a r d i n o
continued: "A study of the
Meadowlands area for such
a center would put before the
legislature the facts and
figures that are necessary
before a decision on such a
proposal can be made. The
possibility of an arts
complex adjacent to the
present sports complex
could provide a great boost,
both c u l t u r a l l y and
financially, to New Jersey. It
could'also come to the aid of
a group in New Jersey that is
crying out for much needed
assistance."

DOG
OBEDIENCE

'35.00
ENROLL FOR

CLASSES
H U T U Y

ALL l i f t OS
N.J. 00C COllfCf

654-6632

1978 recipients will be
Keith Carney of Queen of
Peace Boys High School and
Loradana Guardabaseio of
Lyndhurst High School.

Carmen Torsiello, of C & J
Glass, North Arlington,
Chairman of the selection
committee said selections
were based on four criteria:
Participation in school,
church and community
activities; contributions to
community w e l f a r e ;
exhibition of leadership
ability; and evidence of
cooperation with individuals
and organizations.

The awards wil l be
presented to the young
people at the Chamber's
monthly meeting to be held
at Lyle's Restaurant, May
23rd at 6:00 p.m. The first
recipients (1969) Wendy
York and Richard Green will
be the guest speakers.

The public is invited to
make reservations by
phoning the Chamber office
during business hours.

Emblem dub
Holds,Dance

North Arlington Emblem
Club No. 297 will hold a
spring diner dance on Satur-
day, April 29, at the North
Arlington Elks Lodge on
Ridge Road.

Dinner will be served at 8
p.m. There will be an open
bar and dancing until 1 a.m.

Tickets may be obtained
.by calling either Antonia
Kalva. 998-2232, or Mary
Weber, 9984484. cochairper-
sons for the affair.

COLLECTORS'
COVE, LTD.

Antique Market Compfei
Open every Sunday 9 to S

Located 8 milet South of
Stroudibyra. Pa. off Rt. 33.
Main Building open with 76
booths of quality antiques. 46
Booth Transient Dealer Building

Now Open.

ANTIQUE AUCnONS
Co/I For Auction 0ot«

(717) 992-9161 or
(717)421-7439
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Phil Week Says Goodbye,
Tells Of Bureau's Work

Lyndhurst hers Third In Bowling
The Seventh Annual

Teacher's Bowling Tourney
closed at Garden State Bowl
amid a flurry of 200 games.
Irvington High was first

place team spurred on by 1SZ pins over her average.
Phyllis Zezza who with an
average of 124 rolled a
spectacular game of 235 Her
series 534 (126-163-235) was

Vic Gonzalez 514 (188-167-
158) and Phil Turtur 536 (171-
153-212) were her team
mates. They totaled 1574

Philip Week, the young
therapist who helped
establish Lyndhurst's
Juvenile Aid Bureau, has left
the township to take up a
larger responsibility in
Wayne.

Week d i r e c t e d the
Lyndhurst bureau for four
years. In a letter addressed •
to township residents, Week
said:
To the r e s i d e n t s of
Lyndhurst:

For those of you who do
not know, April 7 was the
last day of my employment
as.counselor to the Juvenile
Aid Bureau. I shall be
assuming similar duties with
more responsibilities in a
larger agency in Wayne.

It is not often that people
who do the kind of work that
I do ( c o u n s e l i n g .
psychotherapy, etc.) find
themselves in the kind of.
position that I did when I
took the job at the JAB over
four years ago. I mean,
whoever heard of a social
worker working in a police
department to help kids,
especially in Lyndhurst
where there had been a
major drug raid only two
years before which polarized
the community? One might
have predicted that an idea
that featured family
counseling through the
police department had two
chances: slim and none..

But because of the

commitment of Det. Sgt.
Frank McSweeney, Evelyn
Pezzolla, Peter Scerbo,
Chief Liddle and the
administration of Senator
(then Mayor) Tony Scardino
and Police Commissioner
Bill Smith, among others,
the Bureau got off the
ground. With their help, I
was able to establish the
c o n t a c t s Within the
community that were so
necessary to making the job
effective and visible. Police
referrals rolled in, thanks to
Sgt. McSweeney. The High
School; the Child Study
Team, grammar and
parochial schools and the
guidance departments also
saw to it that the referral

Mrs. Breslin Elected
By Junior Women

At its April meeting, the
Lyndhurst Junior Woman's
Club elected the following of-
ficers for -the 1978-79 club
year: Mrs. Aosemarie
Breslin, president. Miss
Kathleen Meeker, first vice
president. Miss Jamie Hart,
second vice president, Mrs.
Barbara Karkut, recording
secretary,. Mrs. Rosemary
Jacques, corresponding
secretary, Mrs Margaret
O'Dell, treasurer and Mrs
Annette Bortone. federation
secretary. The newly-elected
officers will be installed at

the Annual Installation Din-
ner on May 23 at San Carlo
Restaurant. Lyndhurst.

Guests at the meeting
were Mrs. Barbara Maguire,
eighth district advisor and
past president of the Lyn-
dhurst Juniors, and Mrs.
Patricia Guida. president of
C.A.P.A.B.L.E., who accep-
ted a check for $100 from the
Juniors.

Donations made this year
by the Juniors totaled more
than $1,900. Among local
recipients are the South

Bergen Mental Health Cen-
ter, REC, CAPABLE. ,
the Youth Center, the Girls
Association and the First
Aid Squad. More than $500
was raised for the National
Burn Victims Foundation
(the junior State Project)
from canisters and Baskets
for Bums held recently at
Roosevelt School.

Ten members from the
Lyndhurst club will be atten-
ding the Eighth District
Spring Conference on April
19 at Queen of Peace High
School in North Arlington.

South Bergen Singers
Prepare For Competition

Adele Coldeway and Mrs.
Helen Pichetto of East
Rutherfjrd; Mrs. Mary
Balletta of Carlstadt and
Mrs. Marge Ciminnisi and
Mrs. Helen Jorgensen of
North Arlington are mem-
bers of the Sunrise Chapter,
Sweet Adelines, Inc., and In-
ternational women's' 4-part
barbershop s i n g i n g
organization, who are busily

preparing for the Regional
Competition.

This year's Competition
will be held in the Waldorf
Astoria, New York City, the
weekend of April 28-29 and is
a very exciting part of each
Sweet Adeline's career.
Each Spring Greater New
York Region's 15 choruses
(18 in this year's contest)
compete for First Place

Seniors' Luncheon
DrewCrowdOfl86

Sacred Heart Seniors Club
President Carmine Mar-
chesani announced that
todays Roast Beef & Chicken
luncheon was chaired by An-
drew Hudacko and his wife
Margaret; there were 186
persons attending the affair.
Andrew's committee con-
sisted of: Phil Quinn; Ralph
Cocco; Sal Castiglia; Maria
Single & Gertrude O'Hara.
Everyone enjoyed the lun-
cheon and looks forward to

St. Thomas'
Annual Party

The Women of St.
Thomas' Episcopal Church
will hold their Annual Card
Party on Friday, April 28 at
8 00 p.m. Door prizes and
table prizes Refreshments
will be served. Tickets are
available at the door; $1.50.

mother one in the future!
Rosalie Kero, 2nd vice

president, spoke about the
club's trip to Wildwood on
June 5 to 9th at the Thunder-
bird. Reservations for one
bus is complete and reser-
vations for the second bus is
now being taken. All deposits
must be paid at the next
meeting on Thursday, April
27th.

President Carmine Mar-
chesani accepted Dudley
Sleater as Publicity Chair-
man for the club again. He
will be assisted by Ralph
Cocco and Sal Castiglia.
These three men have
worked on a plan to equalize
club's publicity.

The next meeting of the
Sacred Heart Seniors Club
will be a social on April 27th,
not a business meeting. All
members are urged to be
present.

honors which entitles that
Championship chorus to fur
ther compete in Inter-
national Competition. 1977s
competition was held in Lon-
don, England.

Preparation for Sunrise's
90 members not only means
practicing their songs for
contest, but each woman is
responsible for making her
lavish costume for onstage
competition as well as an en-
semble to be worn that
weekend. Along with each
song (only 2 per chorus
lasting no longer than 6
minutes), the members
learn clever choreography to
accompany their singing.

It really is quite a perfor-
mance—a thrill for the
audience and a pelasantly
unforgetable experience for
each Sweet Adeline since we
also have a chance to renew
past acquaintences with
other sister Sweet Adelines
and share in their ex-
citement.

Any woman in good voice,
wishing to join the busy ex-
citement of this season is
welcome to come to a
rehearsal on Tuesday
evenings at 8 p.m. in All
Saint's Church, in Bergen-
field.

Cub Pack 88
Is Registering

Leukemia Studied
(Continued from Page 1 )

questions from the audience
ranging from radiation as &
possible cause of the cancer
cluster to dog droppings.
But, as Dr. Arnold said,
much of the questioning was
"speculation" and there ap-
pears to be no answers this
early in the investigation,
and last week's meeting did
not.xaally-pfovide any an-
swers - just more questions
as to why the investigators
did not have answers.

The air, water and earth
around the school area are
being probed. Because the
Pierrepont area is one of the
higher points of Rutherford
some question about the
possibility of radiation
caused by the flight towers
in Teterboro and Newark
Airports has been raised.

The air itself is being
tested for possible pollution
from the dense traffic that

flows along Route 3, 17, 20
and the New Jersey Turn-
pike and which rises from
the auto traffic generated by
the sports complex in the
meadowlands

Samples of the water that
Rutherfordians drink are
being tested for evidence of
some 50 properties which are
bel ieved to be cancer
causing.

The state is compiling in-
formation on the air, water
and waste emissions of
chemical industries withing
a 3 mile range of the
borough. There are about 42
of such industries

Another probe is being
carried out by the Depart-
ment of Environmental
Protection's Center for
Disease Control in Atlanta,
Ga., into the lives of those af-
fected by the disease. Exten-
sive interviews are under
way. .

Cub Pack 88, sponsored by
Jefferson School, Lyndhurst,
announces it is now ac-
cepting registration for boys
interested in joining the cub
scouts. Boys must be eight
years of age or in the second
grade of school to be eligible.
Anyone interested may see
Mrs. Annette Mazure at 11
L i v i n g s t o n Avenue.,
Lyndhurst, for an ap-
plication form.

Letter To
Editor

Dear Editor,
I wish to thank the

Cultural Art Committee for
the many hours of entertain-
ment and educational hours
I had this past month of
March and this of April at
the Films showing every

^Thursday at the LIBRARY.
Mark St. Germain the
Cultural Art Coordinator
should be commended for his
excellent choice of the films
and program. I wish the
citizens of Lyndhurst to
come and enjoy the program
as I am doing.

well never ran dry. Indeed, I
believe I was regarded as
regular staff in many of
these places. Special thanks
go to the Churches - Msgr.
Beck and staff (and Mrs.
Roderick), Rev. Grater,
Rev. Fule, et al. - the
referrals were as welcome
as the prayers.

Thanks also go to the
many residents who put up
with my presentations and
slide shows at their dub and
serv i ce organizat ion
meetings (including my
f e l l o w m e m b e r s of
Kiwanis). We even found the
kids, themselves, gradually
supportive of what we could
do for them or for their
families • though most did
choose to maintain a healthy
d i s t a n c e from S g t .
McSweeney, a factor which
did have a notable effect on
serious crime committed by
juveniles. We found our
fellow Township employees
(Bert Perry, Pete Grisafi, et
al.) also very supportive of
our drive to maintain the
Bureau after the initial year
or so. I believe it was all this
support that made the ac-
ceptance of the Bureau's
work by Chief Jarvis, and
the present administration
of Mayor Carucci and Police
Commissioner Russo more
palatable. The future of the
Bureau now rests m the
hands of these able Fathers.

To the families who sought
my help I am also grateful.
One might ask, how can a
counselor be grateful to his
clients? In over four years, I
worked with the families of
over 500 young people from
Lyndhurst, seeing every
situation imaginable. The
constant challenge this
provided made the work
enjoyable, stimulating and
produced a better result than
a more limited environment
would have. The abilities of
these families to keep their
footing after sometimes
severe setbacks lad me to
believe that what I saw
couldn't be attributed to 'the
drinking water" - there is
some real strength in
Lyndhurst.

You all showed' me that a
counselor can be human and
still dp his job well. As a
group, workers like myself
often tend to i so la te
ourselves within "ivory
tower" agencies, separating
ourselves from the rest of

• the world as though we were
afraid of catching some
"disease" that *they" have.
I now know that anyone
coming to Lyndhurst with
this in mind is in for a rude,
if enlightening, awakening.
It's been refreshing being
able to chat on the street or
in the Shop-Rite with you on
an equal footing. Keeping
me out of that tower and
helping me see what people
are really like is the most
important thing I Will bring
to my new job, where I can
influence a number of others
to deal with their clients in a
similar fashion. I only hope
my successor has as
satisfactory an experience.

I also owe a deep debt of
gratitude to Maryann
Pahira, the secretary at the
Bureau, who helped keep my
schedule, and my head, in
good order. Without her, I
don't think we would have
become one half of what we
did. Her accomplishments
with Child Shield provide an
e x a m p l e of how she
exercises her skills in a way

Mrs. Lehmkuhl Took
Part In Convention

Dorothys. Lehmkuhl,
Chemistry teacher a t
Lyndhurst H.S. was among
those participating in the
26th Annual National
Convention of the National
Sci en ce T e a c h e r s
Association, April 7-11, in
Washington, DC Over 7000
s c i e n c e teachers and
educators from the U.S. and
a b r o a d a t tended t h e
l e c t u r e s , s e m i n a r s ,
workshops, and other events

which comprised the 5-day
meeting.

Carl Sagan, Director,
Laboratory for Planetary
Studies. Cornell University;
Senator Edward M. Kennedy
of Massachusetts; Isaac
Asimov, author of many
books in science and science
fiction; Donald Kennedy,
Commissioner of the Food
and Drug Administration;
and Donald Fredrickson,
Director of the National

L.H.S. Girls Win
Three Track Meets

-The Lyndhurst Girls var-
sity track team has picked
up right where the girls
basketball team has left off.
They have an undefeated
record of 3 and 0. The scores
are as follows:

Lyndhurst 61 - Becton
Regional 48; Lyndhurst 71 -
Fort Lee 56; and Lyndhurst
74Vi - Englewood 52M*.

We have a tremendous
amount of support from the
weight candidates which in-
cludes, Fran Bonczkowski
throwing 33*3" in the shot
put and Lori Marina, 91*1" in
the discus event.

We have a strong 440 yard
dash consisting of Mary
Lynn Hoick and Bridgette
De Fillippo

Laurie Miranda is back for
her fourth year and has an
undefeated record in theJLOflU
yd.dash,hertimeisll.5.f »

A large freshman turnout
has brought the track team
up to 44 participants. The
team consists of Maureen
Andes, Chris Cardella, Jean
Blohm, Gail Kirk, Fran Bon-
czkowski, Leigh La Spada,
Sue Breitkreitz, Sherry Len-
za, Cindy Chierico. Laurie
Long, Lisa Cherico, Phyllis
Mancuso , G e n e v i e v e
Cultrera, Lone Marina, Liz
Czuelka, Connie Miele,
Linda De Luca, Laurie
Miranda, Diane Di Savino,
Danielle Petrone. Donna Di

Lyndhurrt Citizan

that the community can see -
she's just more quiet at the
Bureau.

I plan to be in touch
personally with those who
meant much to me in my
work in Town; this letter is
intended to show my ap-
preciation to the many who I
won't be able to reach that
way: thank you all for
allowing me the privilege, of
working in your Town.

Luncheon
Barringer-Walker-Lopinto

Unit 139, American Legion
Auxiliary will hold a Lun-
cheon and Fashion Show on
Saturday, May 20, at 1:00
P.M. This affair will be held
at the American Legion
Hall, Webster and Park
Avenues, Lyndhurst. For
ticket information call Am
Hartigan at 939-1762 or any
member before April 28,
1*78. x

East End
Demos Have
Installation

A joint installation of The
East End Democratic
Organization, Inc., was held
on April 12, at headquarters
on Milton Avenue.

Commissioner James M.
Guida, Director of Revenue
and Finance, Township of
Lyndhurst, installed the
following officers for the
year 1978:

Mens* - President - John
SettembrinoJr ; VicePres. -
Sal Rizzo; Treasurer - Louis
Stellate ST.; Record. Sec. -
Vincent Troncone.

Ladies Auxiliary —
President - Mary Lou
Mullins; Vice Pres. - Marie
Mitchell; Treasurer - Tina
Domanico; Record. Sec. -
Zelda Kelly; Corr. Sec. -
D o l o r e s T a m a g n i n i ;
Chaplain - Jo Lo Verde and
Advisor - Mary La Corte.

Trustees: Fred Monica,
Brent Rudnick, Ronald
Weise.

Sergeant At Arms - Frank
Salpepe and Anthony An
tiorioJr.

Refreshments were served
by the Ladies Auxiliary.

School Board members
Ralph De Nisoo, Brent Rud-
nick and Louis Stellate Jr.
a t tended and former
C o n g r e s s m a n Henry
Helstoski was also present.

Savino, Lori Pierro, Phyllis
Ferrucci, Karen Plumley,
Esther Gonzalez, Moira
Plumley, Diane Hofmeister,
Dawn Puzio, Linda Hoick,
Joanne Schifano, Mary Lynn
Hplck, Charlene Vreeland,
Pam Hughes, Kim Vreeland,
Laura Hughes, Debbie
Wicks, Carol Iannone, Karen
Koski. Janine Jablonski, and
Cindy Jancowski.

The managers are: Ceil
Plunkett, Monica Ippolito,
Jodi Pollio, Lisa Salerno,
and Eileen Pagan.

Coach, Miss Carol Rich,
feds the outlook of the girls
varsity track team looks
promising for the B.C.S.L.
Championship.

Antiorio
Convicted

Anthony Antiorio of Van
Buren Street, Lyndhurst,
was convicted on three
charges made by Detective
Charles Muldoon after an in-
cident on December 22,1977.

Muldoon gave testimony
before the Bergen County
Grand Jury la* week and
Secured the conviction on
c h a r g e s of robbery ,
atrocious assault and bat-
tery and robbery with a
deadly weapon.

The victim, John DeMarco
of Jauncey Avenue had con-
sented to give Antiorio a lift
from a local food stand to his
home at about 8:30 p.m. on
December 22. As they
neared the robbers home he
pulled a knife on DeMarco,
stabbing him several times
in the neck and' robbed him
of $35. DeMarco was con-
veyed to hospital by the

Institutes of Health were
among the distinguished
sc ient i s t s and people
speaking at the meeting.

Other major speakers
included Randolph W.
Bromery, Chancellor of the
U n i v e r s i t y o f ,
Massachusetts; Paul F.
Brandwein, Vicechairperson
of Ha r c o u r t B r a c e
Jovanovich, Inc.; F. James
Rutherford, Assistant
D i r e c t o r of Sc ience
Education, National Science
Foundation, and Mary Budd
R o w e , P r o f e s s o r of
Education, University of
Florida, Gainesville.

The latest in laboratory
equipment, books, and
teaching aids were displayed
in the Exposition of Science
Teaching Materials, an
outstanding feature of the
convention. *

Fred D. Johnson, Science
Consultant, Shelby County
Board of Educat ion,
Memphis, Tennessee, was
the convention chairperson.
Wilmer Cooksey, Coolidge
High School, Washington,
D C . w a s t h e l o c a l
arrangements chairperson.

The National Science
Teachers Association is the
world's largest organization
d e d i c a t e d t o t h e
improvement of science
education at all levels,
preschool through college.
The Association serves over
40,000 individuals and
institutional members
throughout the world. The*
h e a d q u a r t e r s are in
Washington, D.C.

pins and a handicap of 378
gave them a gross of 1S62.

Second Place went to the
'Winners' from So. 17th
Street School, Newark.
Members were Loretta
Oliva, 112 average, who
bowled 99 pins over her
average 435 (169-135-180);
Emma Lampe 490 (186-128-
176) 95 pins over and Carlos
Maldonadd 434 (169-126-139)
only 30 pins over with this
they gathered 1881 pins
which included a 522 pin
handicap.

Third Place went to The
Lyndhurst Trio, Lyndhurst <
High-Lyndhurst, who had i
the highest scratch score.
Team consisted of Elaine
Savino 538 (202-166-170),
David Livelli 542 (204-180-
158), John Costa 572 (189-215-
168) which led to 1652 and1 the
tiny handicap they ended up
with 1874.

Fourth Place went to the
Teachers Anonymous from
Lafayette Street School,
Newark. They rolled 1845
including handicap 468 and
Fifth Place went to JIGS
Oliver Street School,
Newark scoring 1838 with a
516 handicap.

Gus Truppo Oliver Street.
School rolled 590 (212-213-
165) highest series of the
tourney. Other games of 200
were from Calvin Miller,
Central High, 208, Robert
Brown, New Providence,
215.

The tourney attracted 31
teams from nine systems.
Newark had 7 schools
represented, with Lafayette
having 5 teams from their
school, So. 17th St. and
Oliver were tied with 4
entrants. Two teams from
Round Valley School in
Clinton Township appeared
and the Bombers from
Sayrevi l le H.S. Jack
Hefelfinfer, Joel Cheskin,
and Al Mount were bowlers
who traveled from afar to
compete.

ShopRite Brochure
If you were asked to name

the valuable nutrients
required in our daily diets
and the foods that supply
them, could you do it? Well if
you find yourself stumped by
this question, you can find
the answer in a new free
brochure entitled, "Food is
Ijfe-A Basic Guide to Good
Nutrition."

Prepared as a public
service by the Consumer Af-
f a i r s Department of
ShopRite Supermarkets, the
brochure lists these various
nutrients, their food sources
and describes how each
helps our bodies. For

of the United States," as
compiled by the United
Sta tes Senate S e l e c t
Committee on Nutrition and
N e e d s , and s e v e r a l
suggestions on food selection
and preparations.

Copies of "Food is life"
are available at all of the 188
ShopRite Supermarkets
from Massachusetts to
Delaware or they may be
obtained by writing Mrs.
Sylvia Nadel, Consumer Af-
fairs Department, ShopRite
Supermarkets, 600 York '
Street, Elizabeth. N. J. 07207.

Police Emergency Squad example, Ascorbic Acid (or
and police notified of the rob- Vitamin C) helps hold body

cells together, strengthens
the walls of blood vessels,
helps in healing wounds and
he lps tooth and bone
formation. Sources of
Ascorbic Acid includes
cantaloupe, grapefruit,
oranges, strawberries, broc-

bery and assault.
Sentence on Antiorio will

be pronounced in June, ac-
cording to Muldon.

Sacred Heart
Plans Dance
The Sacred Heart Parish,

Lyndhurst, will hold a Spring
Dance featuring the Noel
Kingston Band on Friday
evening. May 5, 1978 at the
Social Center, Valley Brook
Avenue and Warren Street.
Donation is $6 00 per person.

For details and further
information, please contact
the Rectory - 438-1147, Nora
Gillen - 933-4523 or Vera
Fanning 438-8616

. Barn Dance
On Saturday evening the

Boy Scout units of Sacred
Heart Church, Lyndhurst,
will hold a barn dance at the
Center at Warren Street and
Valley Brook Avenue.

Caller will be Bob Farmer,
well-known in the area.
Proceeds will benefit
Tamarack Council Boy
Scouts.

A buffet will be provided
consisting of roast beef, cor-
ned beef, pastrami, Virginia
Baked Ham, rolls and rye
bread, potato salad and cole
slaw. For tickets and infor-
mation call the Council of-
fice at 438-3046

Bill Urged
By Scardino
A bill introduced by State

Senator Anthony Scardino,
Jr., requiring nursing homes
to help patients apply for
financial aid once their funds
run out has been signed by
Governor Byrne.

Under the measure, a nur-
sing home must make
periodic assessments of a
resident's financial resour-
ces and assist the patient in
seeking financial aid once
his means of payment are

choli, brussel sprouts, raw
cabbage and over half dozen
other foods.

-The other important
nutrients covered in the
brochure include: proteins,
carbohydrates, fats, vitamin
A, thiamine, riboflavin,
vitamin D, calcium, iron,
niacin and water

Finally, "Food is Life"
contains the "Dieting Goals

Club To Meet
Lyndhurst Garden Club

will meet on April 24th.. at 8
P.M. in the Parks Depart-
ment, 250 Cleveland Avenue.
Plans will be completed for
the annual plant s a l e
scheduled for May 12th and
13th, with Mr. P e t e r
Domanico as chairperson.
Speakers for the evening will
be Bob and Sue Humphreys
their topic "Grooming of
African Vio le t s a n d
Gesneriades " for the show.

Mrs. Michael Machere,
Hospitality Chairperson and
her hostesses will serve
refreshments after the
meeting.

Commenting on the new
law. Senator Scardino said
that "many patients who
have been paying for nursing
care facilities And that their
payment capability is even-
tually exhausted.

Mr. and Mr». Alvin A. Hafemam of 241 Pag* Avenue,
Lyndhurst, raeantty calibrated Hwir 50th annivartary
a* a family parly. It was given by their thra* chiMran.
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Weston of Bkwmfield, Mr. and
Mr*. Alvin A. Haftmamt Jr., of Clifton, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Mdtobb of Parsippany, where tht party
W M held, tlwy alto haven wvan grandchild™ and
ana graat-grand-daughtr.
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Menza Gains
Bontempo Okay
U.S. Senate candidate

Alexander J . Menza
received the endorsement
today of former State
Democratic Chairman
Salvatore A- Bontempo, the

retired chairman of the New
Jersey Highway Authority;.

Bontempo, who served as
Assistant Secretary of State
in the Kennedy Ad-
mhistration and was a N.J.
Cabinet member under
Governor Robert B. Meyner.
called Menza " the one
Democratic aspirant who
has the best opportunity to

Redevelopment Authority.
He was appointed by Gover-
nor Meyner to head the
Department of Conservation
and Economic Development,
which was the second largest
state department at that
time. He also served as
Director of the N.J. Division
of Veterans Services.

Bontempo, a graduate of
Notre. Dame who holds a
J D degree from Seton Hall
Law School, began his long
public career as a Newark
City Commissioner

He served as a Colonel in
the U.S. Air Force during
WWII.

The Bontempo family has
a distinguished record in
Democratic politics.'His
brother Michael was
Newark City Council
President. His son Paul is
the State Committeeman
from Morris County and a
member of Menza's cam-
paign committee:

Menza Criticizes
Mental Health Cut

Former U.S. Senator Sam Ervin speaks at William Pater-
son College on Monday, April 24 at 8 P.M. in the Student
Center Ballroom as a part of a lecture series, sponsored
by the WPC Student Activities Programming Board
(SAPB). Admission is SO cents for students and $1 for
non-students. The college is located at 300 Pompton
Road, Wayne. :

Former State Senator
Alexander J . Menza,
Democratic candidate for
U.S. Senate, expressed his
"shock and outrage" today

over the Legislature's Joint
Appropriations Committee
decision to cut over $2.5
million from the budget of
the Division of Mental

Hollenbeck
On Land Sales Reform
Congressman Harold

"Cap" Hollenbeck (R-NJ)
today urged a House sub-
committee to enact a bill to
correct abuses in interstate
land sales.

Testifying before the
House Banking Committee's
Subcommittee on General
O v e r s i g h t a n d
Renegotiation, Hollenbeck
said, "Each year, fast-
talking salesmen lure
t h o u s a n d s of l a n d
purchasers into long-term
installment contracts. These
unsuspecting victims are
convinced they are making
sound investments.''

Hollenbeck then cited an
example from his own
district of a family which
was persuaded to purchase
land in Florida. According to
the salesman, the land was
only ten minutes from the
ocean, and would have a
direct, exit from a major
interstate highway. The
family was also told that a
major shopping mall would
be completed by the time
they were required by their
contract to build on the land.

Later, when financial
pressure forced them to sell
their lots, they discovered'
that the promises had not
been kept. The land was
more than thirty minutes

from the ocean, there was no
exit and the shopping mall
was nowhere in sight.
Furthermore, their lots
remained on the market for
over a year without a single
purchase offer.

Fortunately for this
couple, said Hollenbeck, the
parent company of the
development firm found out
what had happened and
reimbursed the family for all
its expenses in the affair.

Hollenbeck told the
committee that, had the
reform legislation been in ef-
fect, this might not have hap-
pened in the first place.

According to Hollenbeck,
t h e b i l l would have
prevented the couple from
signing a contract on the
night of the sales pitch,
giving them time to think it
over. They wwta also have
had the right to cancel the
contract any time within

Card Party
The Ladies Auxiliary of

the Lyndhurst Knights of
Columbus is sponsoring a
card party on Wednesday,
May 17, at the K of C Hall at
319 New York Avenue at 8
p.m. For tickets call Mildred
Jacob at 438-0639 or Nettie
Longo at 438-2059.

thirty days for any reason.
Finally, the bill would have
prevented the kind of
misrepresentation used by
the developers regarding the
mall, exit and the distance
from the ocean.

After his testimony,
Hollenbeck said, "I don't
think it's any secret that
there's a major problem in
the area of interstate land
sales . Although most
development companies are
honest, the entire industry is
being blackened by the
misdeeds of a few. I'm
especially concerned that
many people are making
these investments for their
retirements and are going to
find their nest eggs gone
when the time comes.''

Health and Hospitals.
The major reductions

came in the area1 of
community care programs
for persons who are
presently patients in our
State psychiatric hospitals.

"New Jersey has been
extremely successful in the
recent past in developing
programs for persons who
need not be detained in State
mental hospitals," Menza
said.

"Are we now to slide back
from a progressive program
to a medieval approach to
the problems of mental
illness?" he asked.

Menza said the reductions
are "false economy at its
crudest and worst," and
mainta ined t h a t the
community care programs
are instrumental in getting
patients back into society
and into the work force.

"By cutting so drastically
the funding for these
programs, the State is
saying to patients that they
will again become nothing
more than hopeless wards of
the State, with no op-
portunity to be assisted
toward a return to the
community," he said.

Menza said he sent
telegrams to members of the
appropriations committee
urging full restoration of the
funding.

be successful in November."
Bontempo said "only Alex

Menza has the credentials to
support that statement.''

As the only native New
Jersey candidate, Bontempo
said Menza is the most
knowledgeable about the
needs of New Jersey.

In announcing his "en-
thusiastic support" for Men-
za, Bontempo said he is the **
only candidate "who has
earned his spurs as a
Democrat and who has suc-
cessfully served in elective
office."

The former State Chair-
man cited Menza's ex-
perience as a Township
Committeeman and Mayor,
State Assemblyman and
State Senator, saying, "He
has served in each of these
offices and made substantial
contributions to the public
interest and always with
great distinction."

Bontempo said he has
known Menza since he was
bom. "I know he has led an
impeccable life," Bontempo
said.

NOT TO
WORRY

WARRANTY
month H.QOO mi

LOOK SMOOTH! Hew T M
C M K m UNWANTED

HAIR REMOVED

Radiomatic
By GIN A Of

AGATA MAUTY SALON

GINA'S EUCTROmiS
•Mr IS jm.

H
WYman 1-1301

mi

SEE US FOR WAGON SPECIALS!
7 6 GRANADA

ford, 4-dr. Sedan, Dk.
Red/matching int.,
8-cyl., auto, trans.,
pwr. strg. brks., AIR,
radio. Clean in A out)
52,370 mi.

»3495
'76 NOVA

Chevy, 2-dr. Sedan, U.
Blue/White bkt. sedts,
6-cyl , auto. I r a n i ,
pwr. strg. brks . AIR.
Like new! 20,930 mi.

$3895
7 4 CUTLASS

SALON
Idi 3 d , HI 1 , It aim While
n. rf 1 Blue V.lour Int.,
<»l , out« Iron.. , pwr

m brki AIR. AM W itervo
39.003

'76 CUTLASS
Old* SUPREME, 2-dr.
H.T., Red Black Landau
if. & int., 8-cyl., auto
trans , pwr. strg. brks ,
AIR, radio. Like newt
40,400 mi.

*4995
'75 ELITE

Ford, 2-dr. H.T., It.
Brown/Saddle int.,
8-cyl., auto, trans ,
pwr. strg brks , AIR,
RADIO, spoke wheels.
Like new! 52,840 m.

*3995
'77 WINDOW VAN
Ford, Econoline F-250
w/lang wheel bate,
2-tone - White/Met.
Green, 6-cyl., auto.
trans., pwr. strg. brks.,
radio, pan. teat
29,93137951^5595

76 COUPE PicMJp
v y l l f V

<rulirionj41,0SSmi

•6795 *4395

76 GRAN TORINO
Ford, 2-dr. H.T., Ok.
town Met. Saddle in-
., 8-cyl., auto, trans.,

pwr. strg./brkt., AIR,
vin. rf. Excellent con-
dition! 65,423 mi.

•3595
76 Grand Prix
' o n t i a c , B l o w n
Metallic, 2-dr., 8-cyl.,
auto, trans., pwr.

t r g . / b r k > . , AIR,
AM/FM radio, Landau
rf. 22,170 mi.

•4795
76IMPALA WGN.
C h e v y , 6 - p a t t . ,
Yellow/Black int.,

yi . , auto, trans ,
>wr. strg. brks., AIR,
r a d i o . Like new!
48.231 mi.

'3895
GRMIIkDt
i Met.-Saddle i

77 Silverado
Chevy 3/4 ten Pickup
w.tampter top, black,
V-8, auto, tram., pwr:
strg ./brks., AIR, radio.
la m p e rs De l igh t !
3 0,959 m.

•5995
7 1 VW BUG

Ucyl., 4-tpd. man.
r a n t . , m a n .
trg./brks., AM/FM
adio. 58,237 mi. A*
raded -

!895
'78 CUTLASS

Olds SUPREME, 4-dr.
edan. Blue/matching
nt., V-8, auto, trans.,
pwr. strg. brks wind ,
AIR, radio, 44,555 mi.

*4395

Corner of Belleville Pike
& Schuyler Ave.

17 MONTE

*4895

AUTO
SALES

Kearny 997-211

SINCE 1968

Jsfew jerieu Mealtk Spa5
• MASSAGE ROOMS
• S U N ROOMS
•LOUNGE
•SHOWER AREA
• V AWT Y AREA'
• DRESSING AREA
• fflEE PARKING
• BMAOLOOM 6YM

10 A.M.

WOMEN = s ^ =

•SUPERVISION
• PASSIVE MACHINES
• ACTIVE EXERCISE

• SAUNA BATH

• S T E A M BATH

•WHIRLPOOL

• INHALATION ROOM

WOMEN. wMana:.is^SSSSm

JOIN NOW!
Today is The Day

AND GET THE
NEXT 3 MONTHS
Become a member now A

get today A^veryday
FREE 'tU
July 12th.

• Declare a war against those unwanted

pounds and inchest Enlist in our special

fitness program now!

Tamed For Our Professional Reputation"

CALL 998-3321
Jersey Health Spa Corp.

DO THEY
DELIVER?

I Phone ahead and save.
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of lyndhurat tine* 1921
251 R.dge Road

lyndhunt, N J . 07071
T«l. 438 8700 - 8701

• Eatt Rutherford • CarlMadt •

Jeafcer-Jtee
Official Newspaper Of

Eatt Rutherford and Carlstadt
Publication Offices

276 Grove Street, East Rutherford
417 Second Street, Carlstadt.
News Editor — Rose Bastion

©It' MMtTM
1KI IN«.IO\ Eeafcer
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North Arlington's Official Newspaper
157 Ridge Road,

North Arlington, NJ. .
991-1839 • '" 998-3306
Managing Editor — Beverly Murphy

• of Rutherford •

Official Newspaper Of Rutherford
38 Ames Avenue

Rutherford, N J . 07070
Office Manager - Agnes Luke

Tel. 438-5100

John S.vino,
Ed i t o r * Pubisher

(.uv Savino, President
A.R. Cornell

Adtcrtising Director
Amy Divine

New Director

The Leader Newspapers circulate in South Bergen and are the official
newspapers of North Arlington, Lyndhurst, Rutherford, East Rutherford, and
CarlsUdt. They also have a growing readership in Wood-Ridge and Wallington. In
the five-community district live 81,006 persons among 26,000 families. These
contiguous municipalities border on the Hackensack Meadows which in the next
generation will provide a growth pattern that will Tx- marked by the entire nation.
The Leader Newspapers are members of the Rutherford Chamber of Commerce,
the West Hudson-South Bergen Chamber of Commerce, the New Jersey Press
Association, the National Editorial Association and the Quality Group Weeklies or
New .Jersey.

You Said it
by Jack Pignafella

Do you think yon receive adequate sex education
in your high school? .

Asked on Park Av«., Rutherford.

Chris Moyna, Fern Ave., Lyndhunt
No, because there's no real program. We.
all get a health class as freshmen, but its
not really sex ed

Sherry Studer, Fern Av«., Lyndhunt
I think there's a need for one. If girls are
getting pregnant, there's a need. I had
the course as a freshman, but all it really
told us about was the consequences; VD
and pregnancy.

Dariene Werntz, New York Ave., Lyn-
dhurst
I don't feel there's a need for it in my
life, because I can talk about sex with
my mother. The course we had last year
was pretty good, but I don't think anyone
took it seriously.

Studying Cancer
A persistent question has arisen

among those who have tried to sort
out the responsibilities of the
numerous agencies involved in the
study of the caneer situation in
Rutherford.

There is no doubt there are many,
many agencies minding the store.

The question, however, is":
Who is minding the agencies that

are minding the store?
There seems to be an amazing

amount of duplication of effort. There
is much money being spent.But there
seems to be a total lack of information
on how much good the money has ac-
complished.

One finds bits of an investigation
here, and pieces of an investigation
thef. One finds research conducted
on one level here and pieces of
research conducted there.

One, however, looks in vain for a
central authority which mothers the
entire flock of investigating and con-
trolling agencies.

It is disturbing to say the least.
The important thing about Ruther-

ford's situation is not that numerous
cases of cancer have been found. In an
area where there are growing num-

bers of elderly the incidence of cancer
is certain to be found on the increase.
This is true not only in Rutherford but
over the entire nation.

What makes the Rutherford
situation unique is the discovery of a
cluster of cases in one area, a cluster
in which young children are involved.
Comments from authorities have
ranged from "POOH, POOH"
because such clusters have been
found before to "it is a dangerous
situation," because there is little
precedent for finding such a number
of cases among the young in one area.

Mothers and fathers tend to go
along with the latter view.

The situation is dangerous. The
situation deserves the full attention of
the entire cancer fighting apparatus—
wherever it is.

The American Cancer Society for
years has been waging a propaganda
war against cancer. It issues
periodically scare alerts. It collects
large sums of money to carry on its
work.

It would be noteworthy for the
society to step into the Rutherford pic-
ture, make a study and report to the
people what has been done in cases

Jim Piazza, Van Riper Ave., Rutherford
We have a course, but we don't get it un-
til senior year. There's also sort of an in-
troduction, in the 6th grade, but most of
the sex ed I've had has been from my
parents, and friends.

Dave Jackson, Ridge Rd., Rutherford
The program is adequate; we get
biology, but I guess its different than sex
ed, and then as seniors, we get what's
called sex ed, but I don't know what that
course contains.

Ray Nurtno, Sunderland Aw., Ruthtr
ford
Sex ed as a senior is too late. Anything
they're going to teach you, you already
know. Besides, its easier to talk to your
parents than to a teacher.

such as this before and what is being
done now. _- -_^r t«j^fl|

Many are agitated because they feel
the agencies trying to unravel the
mystery have become weary by
repeated defeats. Medical men say
that certain forms of cancer are as
impenetrably mysterious today as they
were a generation ago, despite the
vast amount of research money that
has been spent.

Rutherford is blessed with in-
telligent and courageous people. Over

750 of them appeared in the high
school last Thursday night to team
what they could learn. They were not
panicky and they were not over-
emotional. But they were determined
that out of their situation would come
a solution.

As the mothers and fathers begin to
probe into the mystery of what has
stricken the youngsters at Pierrepont
School they are asking more and more
questions. They want to know what
their government has done in the past,

what it is doing now and what must be
done in the future.

It is incredible to hear from some
that there has just not been enough
money to carry on the studies.

One would have imagined that in
any probe of cancer and its causes
financing would have been the least
significant of its problems.

These are the facts that must be sor-
ted out. They must be studied.
Perhaps a new kind of war against
cancer must be undertaken.

Double Value
Of Windmills?

Because it attracts thousands of automobiles almost
every night, the meadowlands sports complex is
suspected by some to having contributed to the
possibility cancer has been triggered in this area by
pollution of the air currents.

The suspicion is not founded on fact.
Scientists long ago said that the Hackensack Valley

is a natural conduit of air currents that course from
the Middlesex County chemical plants into our area.
This situation existed long before the sports complex
was dreamed up and built.

If the sports complex contributes to the air pollution
Routes 3,17 and 20, plus the New Jersey Turnpike, all
of which are burdened with thousands of vehicles day
and night all must bear a share of the responsibility.

Nevertheless, the fact that the valley forms a
natural pocket into which the exhausts of thousands of
vehicles are fed every hour of the day and night does
present dangers.

In this connection the fact that the New Jersey
Sports and Exhibition Authority is having studies
made of the possibility windmills may provide energy
for its facilities is intriguing.

The possibility that the giant fans might serve to
dissipate the fumes that come from the complex and
the highways which flow in the area should not be
overlooked.

The experiments now under way in various sections
of the country with windmills deserve dose attention.

The Van Winkle
Building

Bubble, Bubble, °°
Home in
Trouble

o
o

v__ p

It doesn't take a sixth sense to
know when your home needs
repairs. But the Wizard of Ours
can help you fix up now, before
the damage gets worse... with a
low cost Home Improvement
Loan from Kearny Federal. You
can combine all your home ifh-
provements into one easy monthly
payment... and your home will
be transformed... right before
your eyes!!

While discussing windmills the good Dutch burghers
who helped so much in the development of Bergen
counties come to mind.

And as the nation's realtors celebrate Private
Property Week it is a happy note that Arthur Van
Winkle, of the seventh generation of Van Winkles who
came to this country from Holland, has built an out-
standing memorial to private property.

It is the splendid new building which has been con-
structed on Orient Way, Rutherford. It will be the new
home of Van Winkle 5nd Liggett, the real estate firm
headed by Arthur.

It is one mare demonstration of the faith the Van
Winkle family has had over the years in Rutherford
and the area and it is a beauty.

Private property indeed! Arthur and his son, Daniel,
have bespoken their faith in the bedrock stability of
Rutherford, the state and our country. The best of all
good luck to them and their building. It is a credit to all
of us. .

Ours is the better way

KEA3I1Y
FEDERAL

MAIN OFFICE: 614 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY. NJ.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 8 0 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY DROOK & STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PARK AVE.. CORNER WEST NEWELL

M£MB£R FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION,

Bubble, bubble, home in trouble
Fix up now, before repair bills double
with a Kearny Federal Home Improvement Loan.

fWlHOEK
LINOER



Outline E ast Rutherford
Shopping Center Plan
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Lewis B. Kaden, counsel
or the Sisselman plan for a
Vfeadowland Shopping Cen-
ter, submitted the following
letailed plan to the Hacken-
nck Meadowlands Develop-
ment Commission.

"The Master Plan, Section
7-203, sets forth the purpose
of the specially planned area
of Berry's Creek Center:

"The Berry's Creek Cen-
ter is intended to be the focal
point of the Meadowlands
District. It shall be a
business, shopping, civic,
cultural and transportation
center, built along parks and
plazas, pedestrian ways and
the restored Berry's Creek
Canal and containing at its
peripheries park-like open
spaces and Meadowland
preserves."

This purpose £* to make
the specially planned area of
Berry's Creek Center the
f o c a l p o i n t of t h e
Meadowland District — has
guided our planning process.
The general plan for Berry's
Creek Center has been
created in a manner fully
consistent with the Com-
mission's Master Plan and
Zoning Regulations. We
believe that with the Com-
mission's approval, this
development will signal an
exciting and historic step in
the Meadowlands. In the
first stage, the plan includes
a regional shopping center,
hotel and office'complex,
transportation center and
the restored Berry's Creek

Canal. In later stages, these
will be followed by ad-
ditional offices, civic and
cultural facilities and two
residential communities.

S i s s e l m a n I s r a e l
Associates and Bergen
County Associates (the ap-
plicant) own the following
lots in Berry's Creek Center:
Lots land 2of Block 109; Lots
26BD, 18 and 39 of Block
108B and Lots 13, 14, 15 and
22ofBk>dU06A

These properties con-
stitute approximately 236
acres, equal to 76% of the
land in Berry's Creek Cen-
ter. Peter W. Kero, et al.,
owner of Lots 26W, 26F, 26G,
26U, 26V of Block 108B has
pending before the Com-
mission a petition to sever
this 22 acre parcel of land
from Berry's Creek Center.
The applicant has supported
this petition. If it is granted;
the applicant will own more
than 80 of the land in Berry's
Creek Center. If the petition
is not granted, then Peter W
Kero, et al.. Federal Pater
Co. Inc., owner of Lot 17 in
Block 108B and Eastbound,
Inc., owner of Lot 26BC in
Block 108B will join the ap-
plication.

In compliance with the
Master Plan and Zoning
Regulations this General
Plan application includes the
following:

1. A topographic survey
(map and statement) in-
cluding the data described in
Section7-30KB)(l)(a)-(g).

GILBERT'S NURSERY
RT. 17 SOUTH, WOODRIDGE • 9 3 9 - 1 1 3 9

50 lbs. of lime 79*
50 lbs. of hyper humus and
50 lbs. of hyper humus

top soil M 5 0

4 cu . f t . peat onss. $4-9 S

SOD— 12 cents a sq.ft.

600 HELD GROWN PERENNIALS
(Mt. Pinks, Candy Tuft & Man More)

Largmst selection of quality evergreens
in Bergen County.

Rear entrance Union Ave. and Jefferson St.

In addition, the application
includes a description and
map of an easement granted
to Transcontinental Gas
Pipeline Corporation.

2. Copies of deeds for the
following Lots:

1 BfiteklW, Lots land 2.
b. Block 108B, Lots

26BD, 18 and 39.
c. Block 106A, Lots 13,

14,15 and 22.
There are no leases or

other Instruments with
respect to these lands.

3. Tax maps, Sheets 11, 12
and 13.

4. A soil map and soil in-
vestigation prepared by
Browne, Pandullo and
Associates, including 29 soil
borings and 8 probes. Ad-
ditional soil borings and
other information was
prepared for the New Jersey,
Turnpike Authority and New
Jersey Department of Tran-
sportation, and can be ob-
tained if required. Also en-
closed in the application is a
copy of the Bedrock Map of
the Hackensack Meadows
prepared as part of the New
Jersey Geological Survey.

5. A statement describing
solid waste in Berry's Creek
Center. The only solid waste
material in Berry's Creek
Center is rock and earth
from the Lincoln Tunnel in
an area of approximately 2
acres near the Southeast cor-
ner of the south service road,
Lot 26BD of Block 108B.

6. Schematic represen-
tat ions for the ent ire
specially planned area.

7. The schematic represen-
tations in Item No. 6 indicate
the approximate number of
units, housing mix and
heights of buildings. Since
the residential parts of
Berry's Creek Center will
not be developed until the
last stage, and the market
and other factors affecting
the residential development
will be determined in large
part by the earlier develop-
ment, applicant seeks to
defer submission of 'ad-
ditional information with
respect to the residential
part of the Berry's Creek
Center.

8. Economic feasibility
data is being prepared and
will be submitted. In general
the economic feasibility of
the project is well-known
and attested by the interest
and solicitations received by
applicant from lending in-
stitutions and co-venturers
interest in the shopping cen-
ter, offices and hotel. The
transportation center is an
important priority to the
State of New Jersey, the
Department of Transpor-
tation, the Port Authority of
New York and New Jersey,
the New Jersey Sports and
Exposition Authority, and
the New Jersey Turnpike
Authority among other
public agencies in the
Meadowlands District and in
the region.

9. The schematic represen-
tations in Item No. 6 show
the proposed commen-
cement and staging of con-

Insurance Slo*e

w»S
$&\ /^5f£55

333*?*vt5

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
ARE NOWEUGIBLE FOR FEDERAL FLOOD INSURANCE.

LYNDHURST, RUTHERFORD, NORTH ARUNGTON,
EA5J RUTHERFORD, CARLSTADT & WALUNOTON.

Apply Here For Your Policy

Savino Agency
"Alert Insurance Service"

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, N.J.

438-3120

struction, according to the
following schedule:

I. Hotel, offices and
shopping center - complex on
both sides of Berry's Creek
Canal on Lot 1, Block 109 and
Local 26BD, B lock 1MB — to
start immediately upon ap-
proval.

II Transportation Cen-
ter—to start as soon as the
public bodies are prepared
to begin.

III. Other office develop-
ment on land east and west
of Lot 26BD, to start promp-
tly, as market demand
allows.

IV. Residential com-
munities east and west of
Lot 1, Block 109, to com-
mence after the shopping
center is built, as market
conditions permit.

Civ ic , cu l tural a n d
recreational facilities will be
part of each stage of
development.

10. No variances are
requested at this time.

11. A statement and at-
t a c h e d l e t t e r s a n d
documents showing public
and private bodies contacted
by the applicant, and
response to those inquiries.

Applicant requests advice
from the Commission on the
question whether the U.S.
Army corps exerc i se s
jurisdiction over any part of
Berry's Creek Center. In ad-
dition, we request the Com-
mission's advice with
respect to the,applicant's
responsibility to contact the
U.S. Coast Guard. Applicant
is prepared to make that
contact directly or with the
Commission, if any contact
is required. Applicant has
not contacted public bodies
concerned with heal th
facilities, day care centers,
nursery schools, public
schools or public libraries.
These services relate solely
to residential development,
which applicant intends to
defer until the final stage of

Berry's Creek Center
"development. Finally, we
request advice regarding
any additional public or
private bodies applicant
should contact.

12. A statement indicating
the expected financing of
development. In summary,
the shopping center will be
financed during construction
by the Cadillac-Fair view
Corporation out of corporate
resources, with permanent
financing obtained after
completion. The hotel and of-
fice complex will be financed
by permanent mortgages
with interim financing from
New Jersey banks subject to
the permanent takeout.

13. H J Sisselman and S. J.
Sisselman are managing
partners of Sisselman Israel
Associates and Bergen
County Associates, the ap-
plicant. No management
group as defined in Section
7-404 is required.

14. A statement describing
the organizational structure
and previous development
experience of the applicant,
as well as other participants
in the project including the
Cadillac-Fairview Cor-
poration. Also enclosed are
partnership agreements for
Sisselman Israel Associates
a n d B e r g e n C o u n t y
Associates, and the most
recent Annual Report of
Cadillac-Fairview Cor-
poration.

15. Not applicable.
16. Copies of the following

documents with respect to
the State's riparian interest:

1. A judgement quieting
title to Lot 28BD.

b A Disclaimer from the
State of any riparian interest
issued in connection with the
easement granted to Tran-
scontinental Gas Pipeline
Corporation.

c. A Disclaimer from the
State of any riparian interest
issued in connection with
condemnation proceedings
brought by1 the New Jersey
Turnpike Authority.

d An Act of Congress,
approved Mar. 3, 1911
author iz ing the E r i e
R a i l r o a d C o m p a n y ,
predecessor in interest to
Bergen County Associates,
to construct the Berry's
Creek C a n a l on the
Railroad's property. .

The State has an outstan-
ding claim to approximately

ITS GONNA BE ACCURATE. Photo shows Dewg Wight, executive director of the Meadowlands YMCA, moaswrinf
off d istances to be run in the mini marathon "Fitness Run for Fun" at the sports complex in East Rutherfoid. Races
will start 11:30a.m. Sunday, April 30. There will be three races, each beginning at the racetrack and ending in
the stadium — a 9.5 mile race for long distance runners, a 3.8 mile run for intermediate joggers and a 3.8 mile
walk for those who want a piece of the action. Men and women are eligible.

3.6 acres in Lot 1 of Block 109
known formerly as Fish
Creek which is currently in
l i t i g a t i o n . A prompt
disposition of the matter is
expected.

17. Name, address and sig-
nature of the managing part-
ners of the landowner.

18. The following persons
p a r t i c i p a t e d in t h e
preparation of the General
Plan:

H.J. S i sse lman, 375
Murray Hill Parkway, East
Rutherford, N.J.

S.J. S i s se lman, 375
Murray Hill Parkway, East
Rutherford, N.J(

Cadillac-Fairview Shop-
ping Center, Limited, 375
Park Avenue, New York,
N.Y. 10022 - Peter D.
Leibowitz, President.

RTKL Associates, Inc.,
Village of Cross Keys,
Baltimore, Md. 21210.

B a r t o n - A s c h m a n
Associates, Inc., 1730 K
Street, N.W., Washington,
DC. 20006.

Lewis B. Kaden, Esq., 58
State Street, Perth Amboy,
N.J. 08861.

William Kohm, 312 Forest
Avenue, Paramus, N.J.
07652.

19. A statement regarding
subdivisions.

ICLOTHES CORNER DISCOUNT
44 Ridge Rd., North Arlington

COME IN
991-7622

& SEE OURNEW LOOK
SOFT & EASY FAMOUS
NAME? - T-SHIRTS Reg. $20 Vol.

COMFORT & STYLE Reg. $15 Vol.

YOU CAN GO ANYWHERE IN
A LOVELY SKIRT SET PRICED AT

Reg. 525 Vol.

DRESS UP POLY PANTS
Reg.$20. Vol.

FASHION SATIN BASEBALL
JACKET

STORE HOURS:
.MOIL, lues., Wed., Sal. 10-5-30 Hun. & Fti. I P

rlIKE CLOCKWORK]

WE ADD DIVIDENDS
To Your Account

12 TIMES EACH YEAR

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
20 Willow Street

EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J.
939-5580

250 Valley Boulevard
WOOD RIDGE, N.J.

939-3400
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Hackensack Water Company Promotes Four Execs
Pour top executives have

received promotions at
H a c k e n s a c k W a t e r
Company Robert A. Gerber
has been elected executive
vice president: George M.
Haskew, Jr., senior vice
p r e s i d e n t a n d ch ie f
eng ineer ; Onofrio P.
Laurino, vice president -
corporate attorney; and
Edward V. Ehlers, vice
president of Spring Valley,
Water Cpmpany. the
corporation's Rockland
County subsidiary. The
announcement was made by
Walter T. Lucking, president
and chief executive officer,
following approval by the
board of directors on April 6.

Robert A Gerber, SO, is
responsible for resource
planning and development
and corporate planning. He
joined Hackensack Water
Company in 1961 as sanitary
engineer, became general
manager of the Spring
Valley Water Company in
1970. and was elected vice
president, development and
research in 1971. Before
joining Hackensack. he was
with the Water Pollution
Control Federation, the
Mississippi State Board of
Health. Capital Engineering,
a Pennsylvania consulting
engineering firm, and the
U.S. Public Health Service

Mr. Gerber received his
bachelor's degree in
sanitary engineering at
P e n n s y l v a n i a S t a t e
University and his master's
in the same field from
Harvard University. He is a
member of the American
Water Works Association,
the American Society of
Civil Engineers, the Water
Pollution Control Federation
and the New Jersey Section.
American Water Resources
Association.

He and his wife. Jean, live
in Allendale. N.J. and have
two children. Robert and
Nancy.

George Haskew. Jr., SO.
heads' the overall company

Masonic Group Boasts Of
Best Blood Record

Haskew

operations and engineering
functions. He joined
Hackensack Water in 1965 as
assistant to the president
and became chief engineer
the same year. In 1968 he
was e l e c t e d A S v i c e
president Previously he was
with Buck. Sefert & Jost.
consulting engineers, in
Englewood Cliffs. N.J.

He received his bachelor's
degree in civil engineering
and his master's in sanitary
engineering from the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. Mr. Haskew is a
member of the American
Water Works Association.
National Association of
Water Companies. New
England Water Works
Association, New Jersey
Water Pollution Control
Assoc ia t ion and t h e
American Society of Civil
Engineers.

MR. Haskew and his wife
Faith live in Hillsdale with
their children, Laura and
Peter

Onofrio F. Laurino, 46,
administers all of the
company's legal matters
and real estate holdings, and
will assume new vice
presidential responsibilities.

EMrs

Before joining Hackensack
Water Company in 1968 as
corporate attorney, Mr.
Laurino was general
attorney with the Erie-
Lackawanna Railroad and
supervising attorney at
A l l s t a t e I n s u r a n c e
Company. He is a graduate
of Fordham University in
political sc ience and
received his law degree from
St. John's University Law
School

He is admitted to the bars
of the States of New Jersey
and New York, a member of
the New J e r s e y Bar
Association. Public Utility
Section and the American
Water Works Association,
and is vice president and a
director of the New Jersey
Utilities Association.

Mr. Laurino and his wife
Annette live in Mahwah.
N.J. with their children,
Maria, Paula, and Francis.

Edward V Ehlers. 50, will
continue the general
m a n a g e m e n t a n d
administration of the Spring
Valley Water Company in
addition to assuming other
v i c e p r e s i d e n t i a l

JUNIOR
Brookdale brings
you the most
complete line
of Flavors &
Mixers in

10 ounce
No-Deposit
Bottles

the
convenience
of Twist-Off,
Resealable
CAPS!

BROOKDALE

Laurino

responsibilities of the
company.

He joined the parent
c o m p a n y in 1973 a s
executive assistant and was
appointed general manager
of the West Nyack -based
Spring Valley Water
Company the following year.
P r e v i o u s l y he w a s
administrator of the Town of
Westfield. N J and clerk and
administrator of the Town of
Morristown, N.J. Mr. Ehlers
has attended municipal
finance and administration
c o u r s e s at R u t g e r s
University and varuious ad-
vanced m a n a g e m e n t
courses from the American
Management Association^.
He is a member of the
American Water Works

Association, the Municipal
Managers Association, the
R o c k l a n d C o u n t y
Association. Hudson Valley
Water Works Conference
and various chambers of
commerce.

He and his wife, June, live
in Harringtonfark, N.J. and
have two sons. David and
Daniel.

H a c k e n s a c k Water
Company is an investor-
owned water utility sup-.,
plying water service to about
800.000 people in 60 Bergen
and Hudson County, N.J.
communities.

Spring Valley Water
Company Incorporated is a
wholly-owned subsidiary
serving over 240.000 people
in Rockland County, NY

The Past Masters
Association. 25th Masonic
District, held its Annual
p i n n e r Meet ing at
Kuechenmeister's Hall,
Caristadt

James R. Hoff reported
donations of over fSOOO in the
past two years to the District
Charity Foundation, the
Bergen County Ambulance
Corp. which serves 58
communities from North
Arlington to Park Ridge.

John J Feiler, District
Blood Bank Chairman,
reported the District and
New Jersey Masonic Blood
Bank Account No. 4582. as
being the largest and most
active Blood Donor in the
State. It has been noted taht
for the year 1977, 79% of
blood was donated to non-
Masons Lodges which sup-
port this Foundation and
Blood Bank are, Adoruram
H i g h l a n d , N o . SO,
Lyndhurst; Boiling Spring,

No 152, Rutherford; Eclipse
No. 259. East Rutherford;
Corona No 361. Hasbrouck
Heights; Pioneer No. 70,
hackensack, Garfield No.
27C, Garfield; Paramus No.
293. Paramus; Oradell No.
296. Oradell; Temple, No.
173, West wood; Fulton-
Friendship No. 102, Park
Ridge.

Officers are: President,
Samuel H. Roemer, Park
Ridge; Vice-President,
Frederick G. Backhus Jr.,
Wood-Ridge; Fin. S e c ,
Michael W. Sikoryak,
Rutherford; Rec. S e c ,
Clinton Van T a s s e l l ,
Westwood. Over 300 Past
Masters representing 4100
Masons in the 25th Masonic
District, headed by John A
Koegel. District Deputy
Grand Master.

Candidates for respective
Offices presented their
qualifications; for 3 yr.
Trustee to the Burlington

Masonic Home, Egon
Kauf mann. Pioneer No. 70,
25th Dist.; Francis R.
Mitchell, Covenant No. 1(1,
19th Dist; Harry J. Mueller,
St. Johns-Forest Hill No. 1,
fth Dist; Russell D. Rainey
tad. Mystic Brotherhood No.
31, 16th DM. For Deputy
Grand Secretary. Theodore
G. Leathern. Hoboken No.
35; Russell P. TyndalI.
Azure No. IS. For Junior
Grand Warden, Herbert N.
Boyd.aifUnNo.m

Koegel expressed his
thanks to all for their
participation and in his
closing remarks left all with
the organization's concern
f o r m u c h n e e d e d
improvement in RESPECT
for Family, Country,
Business and certainly in
general Society.

The Benediction was of-
fered by Mr. O Edward
Wiberg. P a s t Grand
Chaplain

March Of Dimes Budgets
Afore Than $2.3 Million

Grants from The National
Foundation-March of Dimes
for genetic services in 1979
will be essentially the same
as this year's level, accor-
ding to projected figures

Bergen Cancer Drive Started
The American Cancer

Society's 1978 educational
and fund raising drive in
Bergen County will take
place during the months of
April and May.

The 1978 Bergen County
Crusade Chairman is

Theodore E. Maoof

Theodore E. Maloof. Esq.. a
resident of Washington
Township Mr Maloof
served as the Washington
T o w n s h i p C r u s a d e
Chairman during 1975 and
1976. He is presently Vice-
President and legal advisor

to the Bergen County Unit of
the American Cancer
Society. He is an attorney
with offices in Washington
Township and Hackensack.

According to Mr. Maloof.
during the C r u s a d e .
thousands of volunteer
workers throughout Bergen
County will distribute
educational pamphlets to
inform the public about
cancer prevention and
warning signals and to
encourage periodic health
checkups, which often
discover «ancer in its early
and most curable stage.

The public will also be
informed concerning
s e r v i c e s avai lable to
residents throughout the
County. According to Mr.
Maloof. 1417 pat ients
received assistance from t
he Bergen County Unit of the
American Cancer Society in
1977, an increase of more
than 400 patients over the
prior years. These cancer
victims received sick room
supplies, hospital beds,
wheel chairs, transportation
to treatment centers, and

medical supplies. In ad-
dition, those in need received
help with the payment of
medications, visiting nurses
and homemakers Upon
request, the Bergen County
Unit has programs and
speakers available to local
community groups, health
departments and schools to
further educate the public
about cancer and its
prevention.

Thanks to the dedicated
work force of volunteers
during 1977, the Bergen
County Unit raised its
highest total of contribution*
to date. However, according
to Mr. Maloof. 1978
witnesses a dramatic
increase in the number of
Bergen County cancer
patients being assisted. This,
combined with the spiralling
costs of cancer treatment,
means that the 1978 fund
raising effort must be even
more successful.

newly released by the volun-
tary health agency.

The Foundation plans to
continue 80 genetic services
g r a n t s t o t a l i n g a p -
proximately $2,346,000 next
year.

"In addition, applications
to start new genetic services
are expected and we will
fund those as monies are
available," said Dr. Arthur
J. Salisbury, the Foun-
dation's Vice President for
Medical Services. "As soon
as final funding requests for
1979 have been received and
evaluated, we will bea ble to
provide a firm budget reflec-
ting our ongoing commit-
ment to genetic services."

The 1979 projection com-
pares to a total of $2,549,114
in 82 genetic services grants
for 1978

March of Dimes medical
service grants are normally
imdc for a maximum five-
y « r period to launch in*
novative programs, with the
expectation that this i s
enough time to prove their
value and enable them to
become self-supporting or
win government aid.

"However, our support
will continue to be needed
until additional sources of
funds are available," Dr.
Salisbury said.

Although many genetic
service grants are ap-
proaching their fifth year, he
says, some are just begin-
ning. For example, five new
genetic services grants were
initiated January l, 1978
Since then, Detroit's Henry
Ford Hospital and Wayne
State University have been
awarded grants totaling
$33,931 annually All are for
a projected five year period.

Public reaction to earlier
reports of a cut-off in March
of Dimes funds for genetic
services was intense. Dr.
Salisbury said, because the
Foundation is the country's
chief source of such support,
and because of sharply
divided opinions about abor-
tion. •' I •

One type of genetic ser-
vices funded by the March of
Dimes is prenatal diagnosis
of certain birth defects. Ther
has been unfounded
speculation that if the Foun-
dation were ceasing to sup-
port genetic services, in-
cludng prenatal diagnosis,
the move resulted from
pressure by anti-abortion
groups, some of whom main-
tain that the information
gained from this procedure
might cause some women to
seek abortions.

Park Ave BMW
251 Park Ave.,

Rutherford, N.J. 935-5800

1974 Volvo 145 Wagon
4 cyt. automatic, A.C, power stewing,
power brakes, AMf M, 49.700 miles, dork
jreen, roof rock.

$399!
1974 Opel Wagon

4 cyl., automatic, air conditioning,
manual steering, rodio, 58,675 miles. Im-
maculate, yellow *2250
1976 Toyota Corolla SR-5
liftback coupe, immaculate, metallic
green, 26,200 nates, AM/FM »t jreo, 4 cyt
5 speed, manual stowing, manual brakei

*3775
1977 Plymouth Voiare

PernerWani
omotk, AM.TM He

icyl.. owtomotk, AM.TM Here*, power
steering, power brakes, po—tr windows,
roof rock, wood sioV panel i. beige, show
room now, 6 3 30 miles.

*4995
1974 Plymouth Duster $ 2 0 5 0
6cy<.,P.S..M.t..AMtadio.7S.M0mi. at W W

GIVES YOU MORE!

1976 Chev. Monte Carlo
" t t o n j power brakes, automatic A/C.
34,203 miles.

Is your Castle
in need of
repair?
Take it from
Sir Monty, get a
low-cost home
improvement loan
fromMonarch
Federal Savings.

1874 DatsiM
LKIIMItak

goM, 4 sod., manual steering, manual
•eWeUM,, 45,54* mile. 4cyl.

•229!
t« <M2

W1MM
1S7ITmbCWcaSTL.*3695ttroy/Wotk interior, S speed.
Mooring, manual broke*. 79,920 miles. 4)
cyl.

HBCtS iXCUJPt TAX AMD UCENSINC COSTS.

249 Kearrty Avanue, K*amy • 991-6500
Monday—Thursday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday 9 aj» . t o 7pm
SATURDAYS 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

Ample Free Parkino in Rear o« Building
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Vagabonding With Knife, Fork, Etc.
byGwySavino

What better way for Jewish families to prepare for
the Passover than to hold a Bar Mitzvah on ttie eve of
the observance? A Bar Mitzvah celebrates the giant
step of the young toward maturity. Passover recalls
the flight of the Jews toward freedom.

To Mark Edelstein and Betsy Winston — this was a
double ceremony, the Bar Mitzvah for the boy, the Bas
Mitzvah for the girl, a ceremony permitted under the
Reform practice — the rabbi intoned the words:

. .

"Today we celebrate your entrance into maturity,
but on Friday there is a celebratiooof even deeper sig-
nificance, Passover, and the remembrance of the
flight to freedom."

The youngsters listened as though enraptured. They
proudly took part in a ritual which was as simple as it
was touching. And then each, after singing (very flatly
for all the training, direction and rehearsal) their roles
in the ceremony, made a speeh of thanks.

Mark nearly brought down the temple — it was the
Westchester Reform Temple — when be looked up
from his notes with a grateful smile and picked out his

Isherwood Paintings
Will Be Exhibited

SOLAR...
the cut, the color!
Our own interpretation of this
popular, becoming style,
framed and enriched with the
lasting color of Fanci-tone.
Fanci-tone, Roux's tint that
colors, conditions, cleanses,
all in one! Come speak with
our colorist; no charge for

- consultation.

SALON
223 STUYVESANT AVE.

LYNDHURST, NJ .
(Oppoute Bowling Alley)

935-0996-438-9864

In A Spot for a Messenger?
Call us. We have seasoned pros sitting on ben-

ches in this stuffy office, just dying to get out in
this beautiful Spring weather.

They will carry your envelopes or cartons or
pots of geraniums to anywhere in the
metropolitan area.

A simple phone call will do the trick. The nurh-
beris:

4 3 8 - 0 1 5 7
We call ourselves the:

Do it right now... and spring a messenger.

An exhibit of paintings by
Raymond Isherwood will be
on view at the First National
Bank and Trust Co. of Kear-
Ay, Lyndhurst branch,
Valley Brook Ave. through
May.

Mr. Isherwood works in
various mediums, including
pastels and water, with the
majority of his paintings in
oils. He has travel*! exten-
sively and many of his pain-
t i n g s are done from
photographs shot while on
vacation. London, Scotland,
Scandinavia, New England,
the Canadian Rockies and
Hawaii are all part of his

Dem Convention
The Bergen Count)

Democratic Party held its
convnetion April 12 at
Paramus High School Sixty-
six of the 70 Bergen County
municipal it ies were
represented by a total of
1,017 delegates. Twenty-
three of North Arlington's
alloted 31 delegates were in
attendance.

County Clerk Carl Hart-
mann and Sheriff Joseph
Job, unopposed, were
nominated by acclamation.
The freeholder nominees
were incumbents Gerald
Calabrese and Joan
Leseman and River Edge
Mayor John Curran.
Finishing out of the running
were Mary Murphy, Richard
BofMi slid Esther Strfn In
that order.

Murphy and Bond are en-
titled to run in the primary,
under the convention by-
laws, having garnered at
least 25% of delegate votes.

Murphy declared her in-
tention not to run. Bond said
that he would "take a couple
of days to reflect, first."

J County-wide, Leseman
headed the ticket with 804.
Calabrese had 735 and
Curran 731. The North
Arlington delegates voted as
follows: Curran, 19; Bond,
14; Leseman and Calabrese,
11; Murphy, 8; Stein 6.

LYNDHURST DAY
CARE CENTER PROGRAM FOR

WORKING PARENTS

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

SOCIAL STUDIES .SCIENCE
MUSIC

• ARTS & CRAFTS
• READING

STATE ICCKWeO THCKRS

U C E R t m NUBSfW SCHOOL

•ART
•LANGUAGE
•MATH

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGES 2-5

HOT LUNCH
ntn 2 SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 730-530 PW

CALL 438-5156or438-6360

travelogue on cnavas.
Isherwood. a graduate of

the Newark School of Fine
and Industrial Arts, resides
in North Arlington. Now
semi-retired he specializes
in gold leaf lettering" id in-
dustrial logos.

pretty sisters with, "I want to thank them for the ad-
vice they gave me on the problems of life."

The two families filled the big temple and the
sunlight shining through the 10 striking stained glass
windows seemed to throw a special radiance upon the
gathering.

The ceremony took nearly 90 minutes but nobody ap-
peared restless except the dozens of children who jab-
bed, pushed and pinched whenever their parents
looked the other way.

A Bar Mitzvah is a joyous occassion for the families
but it is a celebration for the children. At Westchester
Reform Temple the children took over. After the
ceremony the Winstons went their way and the
Edelstein's entertained about 200, fully SO of whom
were sprouts ranging from an innocent 4 to a super-
cilious 16.

It was a sumptuous affair. There is taxi cab money
in the Edelsteins and a lot of it went into providing
Mark with a day he will never forget.

There was a cocktail hour in which plates over-
flowing with strudel, knishes, pirogen, honey cake,
canapes of a half dozen descriptions, and an assort-
ment of wines and liquors somehow were supposed to
prepare the guests for the banquet that followed.

There was an orchestra which played throughout
But it did not hit its peak until the dinner began. Then
dance after dance was reeled off. It was here the
beautiful children took over. All danced. Prom the tiny
innocents to the novitiate sophisticates. It was a fet-
ching scene •• •

Among them no doubt were future doctors, lawyers,
dentists, bankers, professors, rabbis. Some would at-
tain great wealth and add to the stature of their
families. Some would stumble and cause grief without
measure

Yet one had the feeling that here, at least, they were
starting even, given their start in the right direction.
They were taught to be proud and yet humble. The
wisdom of a loving God was invoked again and again.

In the temple that Saturday there was joy which
seemed to spread waves of deep love among those who
were fortunate to attend. All right, so there would be
discord among some when once they had emerged into
the cold sunshine. Each bears his own hell, certainly.

But within the temple for those shining hours a
young boy and a young girl understood that they were
loved, that they had been given a proud herritage and
that in that temple at least their destiny had been
placed in the right direction.

Steel Belted Radi
$O O95

Size BR78-13
Tubeless
Whitewall
plus $1.99 F.E.T.

You save$11to$16 per tire
SIZE

BR78-13
DR78-14
ER78-14
FR78-14
GR78-14

VjHR78-14

REGULAR
PRICE

$54.95
$59.95
$60.95
$66.95
$69.95
$74.95

SALE
PRICE

S4S 95

553 95
556 95
559 95

FED. EX.
TAX

$1.99
$2.32
$2.40
$2.58
$2.76
$2.96

SIZE

FR7B-15
GR70-15
GR78-15
HR78-15
JR78-15
LR78-15

REGULAR
PRICE

$68.95
$74.95
$71.95
$76.95
$79.95
$82.95

SALE

PRICE

SS4 9S

558 95
559 95
562 95
S64 95

567 95

FED. EXA
TAX

$2.59
$3.05
$2.83
$3.03
$3.19
$3.34 J

Blackwalls $3.00 less per tire
The General Dual Steel I I is the finest long mileage pas-
senger tire General has ever made. Built with two steel
belts for road hazard protection, and a tough two-ply
polyester cord body.

NEW CAR

TIRE DEAL

Glass Belted
95
Size A78-13
Tubeless
Whitewall
plus $1.71 F.E.T.

The General Jumbo 780 features two glass belts, a
two- p l y polyester cord body, a n d multi-rib t read.
It's designed t o provide long mi leage, easy handling,
and traction o n both wet and dry surfaces^

s
SIZE

A78-13
C78-14
E78-14
F78-14

G78-14
VJW8-14

REGULAR
PRICE

$31.95
$34.95
$36.95
$39.95
$40.95
$45.95

SALE
PRICE

$2895
J30.95
$33 95
53695
53795
540 95

FED. EX.
TAX

$1.71
$1.97
$2.19
$2.34
$2.47
$2.70

SIZE

E78-15
F78-15

G78-15
H78-15
J78-15
L78-15

REGULAR
PRICE

$39.95
$40.95
$41.95
$45.95
$46.95
$47.95

SALE

•Uiifl
J35.95
$36 95
$3795
$4095
$4195
$42 95

FED. EX>
TAX

$2.31
$2.44
$2.55
$2.77
$2.96
$3.05J

Blackwalls $2.00 less Der tire

new car tire sale ends Saturday April 22,1978

For Import Cars!
Steel Betted Radial

General Sprint Steel Radial
Featuring two steel belts that reduce
squirm, a polyester cord body for
smooth riding comfort, and a con-
tinuous rib pattern for long mileage.
Designed to fit most imports and
U.S. compacts.

Larger Sizes Comparably Priced!

Hard Working Good Looking RV Tires!
General Grabber LT

57S66
$&Q95

m ^ F V ^ F TuMItu L«l«n»

Sin 11 1SLT B/4
Tub«l»ts ltU«r»n
plul X 44 F E T

eatunng raised white letters! Built
handle the rugged service re-

quirements of recreational vehicles,
dune buggies, jeeps, and light
trucks. Great for 4-wheei drive
vehicles, '

RAIN CHECK: Should our supply of • o n * t ins or UnM run short during Hilt even!, we wtH honor any ord»r» pUced lor future drtivtry »t t t * «dv«rtt»»d pri©».

Sooner or later, you'll own Generals
CARE CENTER"

B JORDAN'S
lEr RAL

TIRE

Charft B At General

Rt. 17, East Rutherford 933-5700
OPEN DAILY 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. ti l 3 P.M.
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Janis Fitzsimmon Weds Dennis Andariese
Janis Ami Fitzsimmons

and Dennis Richard An
dariese exchanged vows
recently in a candlelight
c e r e m o n y a t t h e
Presbyterian Church in
Unadilia. Vficrugan Rev. T.
Harry Liang conducted the
ceremony.

Mrs. Andariese is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs
J a c k F i t z s immons of
Chelsea, Vfidigan. Mr. An-.
dariese is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Andariese of
Rutherford.

Matron of honor was
Deborah Kay Scott, sister of
the bride. Best man was
Richard Andariese. father of
the groom. Ushers were Jose
Cabrera. Jr. and Eric An-
dariese. brother of the
groom. ***

Travelling to the wedding
were the groom's maternal
grandmother. Mrs Mabel
Job son of Rutherford, the
groom's paternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Andar iese of
Whiting, and two aunts. Mrs.
Edna Corbett of Waldwick
and Mrs Beverly Black of
Edgewood. Maryland. A
cousin of the groom, Glenn
Corbett. and Mrs Eric An-
dariese also attended

Upon their return from
their wedding trip, they
moved into their new home

Mrs-Omnis

in Gregory. Michigan.
Mrs Andariese is a

graduate of Chelsea Hign
School and is employed by
the Dana Corp.. Chelsea.
Michigan

Mr Andariese is a 1965
graduate of Rutherford High
School and of Keamy State
College. Keamy, Nebraska.
He is employed by Chelsea
Lumber Co.

Oolorw (yAgosta

D'Agosta — Thome
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. America, in Clifton

>D Agosta of Kingsland*,. Mr. Thome is a senior at
Avenue. LvTidhurS. have an*' Monte lair State College,
nounced the engagement of where be is majoring in ac-
their daughter, Dolores, to counting.
Mark Thome, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Thome of Wilson
Avenue, also Lyndhurst. The
announcement was made at
a party in honor of the
couple.

Miss DAgosta. a graduate
of Lyndhurst High School, is
with Mita C o p y s t a r .

Rusch —Larusso
Mr. and Mrs. Martin

Rusch, 74 Bobbtnk Terrace.
East Rutherford, have
announced the engagement
of their daughter. Randi
Beth, to Mark Joseph
Lorusso. also of East
Rutherford. ,

The bride-elect is with
Athletic Products of East
Rutherford. Her fiance, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Lorusso. 13 Clinton Place, is
with Time Zero Corp.. of
Saddle Brook.

Capalbo —
Napovier

The e n g a g e m e n t of
Christine Capalbo and
Michael Napovier has been
announced by her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Carmen
Capalbo of 183 Hay ward
Place. Wallington

The prospective groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Napovier of 13
Tutt le Street Wallingt on

Ihe bride-elect is with a
law firm in Passaic

5 OfflCES TO KTTER SERVE YOU
• 57 PAW AVE. mmorow
*mHKMM.LYMWMT
* 15 0HEHTWAY
* 205 MGE WAD. NMfH MUVTW
* 41NAVTUIS OR. (Own A o n ) MMMHMMM

SERVING AIL SOUTH BERGEN IHCUIDWQ
RUTHERFORD EAST RUTHe»WO«O.XYIIDHUIItT

CARLSTADT WOOD-RIDGE HASBROUCK
HEIGHTS W ALLINGTON NORTH ARLINGTON

KEARNY

WE HAVE A BUYER FOR YOUR HOUSE! CHECK OUt SAUES!

GOOD/YEAR

SPRIN
PICKUIJ VAN, & MOTOR _^
HOMEOWNERS:

r»-Save
on6&8ply truck
tires by Goodyear.

14 IN STOCK
Custom Flexsteel
SKO00

•jDeless btackwail. a-oly
rating —Load Range D
Pius *3 61 f E.T. No iraue
needea

12 IN STOCK
Custom Extra Gri

tutw-iype blackwal' • pi
ra!<r>3 Load R s - . > D
plus M M ~t E T *. •

TUXEDOS by
PALM BEACH

The elegance
of beige...

Sei apart from me ordinary. The >
KENSiNGTON reflects true subtlety ! P
o< !as:e in the (Jroom and all the V i \
mer <n me wedding party Eq-ja'l, M \
irue lo las*' on in Spring Biue «rstl»-\ V
Slale trim Choose eiiher shade !or \
weddng-day splendor—and en.ov
moaeraie rental casts to the
dargar

FREE Groom Outfit
with party of six or more

-

MAJOR FORMALS
460 Ridge Road

* No. Arlington - 997-3800
Mon-lhrvW«d. -7-7

irwrviFri. - 7-9
Sat. - 8 - 5

ANCTHB "K" $Al£5

SOLDB
55 WOOD-MDGE ST.

W000-WO6E

AWTffll IT SAIE5

SOLDB
137 UMON AVE.

EAST RUTHERFORD

AMOTHER -K" SAW.

SOLO 0
41 Hawthorne St.

RUTHERFORD

RUTHERFORD
MODERN 6»6DUPLEX

E«ch apt. features fully
modern apts., including liv.
and din. rms , din* in kits, with
dishwr 3 bedrmi plus fin.
twmt. Only Oral Will Sail
Fast! IN THE S90 t

163 BERGEN AVE.
NORTH ARLINGTON

SOLD 0
33 Me Kenzie Ave.

EAST RUTHERFORD

RUTHERFORD
Young modern 2 FAMILY
ham* featuring 5 room owner

4

Malm tc«»
Einttent Ridge Road area,
Don I delay! ONLY S79.900

WAUINGTON
Custom designed and proteti-
ionatly decorated central air
conditioned RAISED RANCH
on landscaped grounds featur-
ing luxury carpeted living and
dining rooms, dine In kitchen,
3 spacious bedrooms, huge
family room plus 2 modern
baths. 4th bedroom, utility
room and attached gangs.
Many luxury extras iwctudsd.
For the particular buyer! WIN
not last!! ONLY M U M

NORTH ARLINGTON

M«d S
r<
Ait Brick
Ultra Medora Cape

$109,000

SS0.5OO

Plus Many Other Listings

NO TRADE NEEDED!

Jiilt&Otis
•00. IS 5
SOp-16 S

9SO.16 S
•00.1* S
«7S>1*S
aooiics

•SOitSS

Rating
Load
Rang*

Type*
Deicription

acket AT Rused Wh Leners
Trackei AT Outline Wh lent
Tracker AT Outlme Wh Letts
Tucler AT O W I
Wt»ngier RT Raised Wh Lets
Tiackef IT '

Kter IT
d«t IT

Tiacker LT
Tiacter XC
Track*. XC *
Work Ho.w 'Tractwn Sut* Grip
WortHwse Traclian Sure Crip
WHtHmt Tractien Sure Grip

SALE
PRICE F.E.T.

M *4
SSS4
•4.2S
70 10
7« 74
S' 00
S4.ro
ssoo
•1 00
53 6C
SS«4
S3 74
«4»
•7 4S

394
3 M
4 23
4 44
S 30
1.42
3/5
3 S2
4 46

* 3.M
4.07
3SC
407
4 62

Liberal Budget Terms Low Monthly Payments

521 Goffle Rd.
WYCKOFF

445-7747

GOODfYEAR

BERGEN TIRE
240 Peterson Plank Rd. CARLSTADT

935-0666
OWN 8 «Jt to 6 p.*. • SAT. DAILY • SAT. B t» 3

258 Livingston Ave
NORTH VALE

767-8750

Free Checking
witha

Cash Cushion

Your YES PLUS free checking account includes a
comfortable cash cushion — from $500 to $5300 over

and above your actual balance. Fall back on it whenever
you like just by writing a check. The money is always there
when you need it. And you pay interest only on the amount
you use. Other ways YES PLUS makes life more comfortable
— no-hassle check cashing, your own personal banker, loan
discounts and much more. Pull up a chair for the whole terrific
story . . . . at any United Jersey Bank office.

United jersey Bank
SOUTH BERGEN

192 Polerion Plank Road
•ranch c*c»i: J 19 Moonadae Am- <xd 643 Paterton A«.

Phene 933 7800
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THREE ARIA COACHES TO BE HONORED -
Three area Ugh school coaches will be inducted into
the exclusive "Oentary dub" of the Bergen Gmuty
Coaches Association at the tatter's (timer meeting a
week from Thursday at the Cottage lim in Lodi. •

To be honored for coaching teams to one hundred
victories over the years will be Dick rfitt of Ruther-
ford, Chuck Weigand of North Arlington and Fred
Romano of Queen Of Peace.

Hitt retired this season after turning out highly suc-
cessful track and field teams at Rutherford High
School, tttt, however is still active, as presently he is
tutoring the girls track program in Bulldogville.
Weigand has been head baseball coach at North
Arlington Kgh School and at this writing his Vikings
are in the thick of the battle for the B.C.S.L. Olympic
Division championship.

Romano gave up a long tenure of turning out track
! at Queen Of Peace Boys' High School to ac-

cept
School

athletic director s position at Keamy High

A CHANGE FROM COURT TO DIAMOND-Making
the change from the basketball court to the Softball
diamond was a successful transition for Lyndhurst s
JayneWhelan The former Qteen Of Peace athlete had
two good seasons on the hardwoods for Coach Rose
Dattiglia s Bergen Community College crack Women's
basketball team and is now starring for the undefeated
BCC's Softball team.

When BCC won its eighth straight game last Thur-
sday, a 9 to 4 victory over Seton Hall, Whalen batted in
two runs with one of her hits a tw&bagger.

series of the day, a 658. Dohmyer was beaten oat by
just one pin by Hank Rorije of Red Blurt, California,
who had 22 strikes in recording a Miseries.

RUTHERFORDIANS IN COLLEGE ACTION - A trio
of Rutherfordians are active in spring sports on the
college level Up at Ithaca College, former Bulldog
quarterback and centerfielder deluxe Steve Manning,
after a great season on the gridiron, is keeping in
shape tosang the javelin for the track team

M Lafayette College in Easton, Pennsylvania, for-
mer Rutherford High School indoor and outdoor niter,
Mike Smith, is naming the distance events as a
sophomore, for the Leopards' varsity track team. Also
at Lafayette, Catherine Hanton of Bulldogville, is
playing defensive wing on the women's lacrosse team

REMEMBER THE QUARTER ROCKET - IT you
played baseball in the days of the quarter rocket ball
you qualify for the Old-Timers Area high schools are
now paying $35.00 for a dozen of baseballs today and
ta.W for a dozen softballs A good score-book which
went for a dollar now costs U N . In these days of
aluminum bats the cost is $36.50 each.

A first baseman's mitt now goes for $73.00, a bat bag
is $30.50 and a set of bases go for $40 00. Baseball shoes
are now $26.00 per pair and to suit up a squad of 20
players with uniforms cost over $500.00 without the let-
tering and numerals.

Fielding a track team used to be a cheap proposition
but not today. A pair of track shoes now cost $18 00
while a discuss costs $54.20, a javelin Is now $57 50 and
a pole vault pole runs $90.00.

With the interest in the area in these sports so high
the prices are really worth-while

MlNl MARATHON RACE INTERESTING — A week
from Sunday. April 30th, the South Bergen area will be
treated to a mini-marathon race, to be sponsored by
the Meadowlands Y.M.C.A. The races, labeled a "Fit-
ness Run For Fun," will start at the Meaoowtands
Race Track, tour area roadways and finish at the
Giants Stadium in the Sports Complex.

The program, beginning at 11:30 A M , wiH have
three categories, a 9 5 mile race for long distance run-
ners, a 3.8 mile race for intermediates and joggers and
a race of 3.8 miles for walkers.

The event will coincide won the final day of the
Meadowlands Recreational Vehicle, Camping and
Sportmens Exposition at the Giants Stadium.
Proceeds from the event will support Y.M.C.A. youth
activities.

Farther particulars, including registration, can be
obtained by contacting the Meadowlands Y.MCA. at
WBI.

The upcoming race recalls
anmwiHtwn with marathon i
in the late-20s when the ,

MIKE RYAN SHOWING OLD FORM - Rutherford's

Mike Ryan, who excelled on the pitching mound for
Rutherford High School and who pitched the Ruther-
ford American Legion team into the State Play-Offs
two seasons ago is rounding into form on the Mil for
Fairleigh Dickinson University's baseball team under
Coach Harvey Woods.

The sophomore rightander got a rare starting assig-
nment last Wednesday against Wagner College of
Staten Island Ryan obliged by hurling six strong in-
nings of scoreless baseball and picked op his third win
against no setbacks The Knights won the game, 18 to
4.

The day before Coach Woods called on Ryan in the
ninth inning against Columbia University with the
Knights ahead 5 to 2 The lions had runners on second
and third with no outs. Ryan got the first three batters
to hit grounders, two being retired and the third booted
sending two runs in. However, Ryan didn't lose his
cool, and got the fourth batter to ground out ending the
game, a S to4 triumph for F.D.U.

LINDA BARONE STARRING AT UPSALA — East
Rutherford's Linda Barone is having quite a season for
the Upsala College Women's Softball team. In a game
against lorn College of New Rochelle, New York, won
by Upsala, 5 to 2, Barone lashed out two hits and had a
pair of runs batted in. t% "

STOLARZ BACK COACHING BASEKTBALL - B o b
Stolarz, the successful Becton Regional High School's
cage coach, who quite coaching after the 1976-77
basketball season, to go into vocational education on a
county level, returned to the coaching ranks, last
Saturday. Stolarz is coaching the Clifton Shebers in the
Amateur Athletic Union's New Jersey Junior Olym-
pics Basketball Tournament.

Stolarz lined up outstanding scholastic talent of the
past season like Clayton Barker of Lodi, Greg Rucker
of St. Cecilia, Greg Barrett of Don Bosco Tech, Jim
Lamptey and Ron Williams of Passaic Tech and Willie

Brown and Ainsley Arts of Passaic.
Most of the top school-boy players in the state tins

season were in action in the tournament which started
Saturday at Scotch Plains.

Stolarz was an assistant coach to Dick Vitale at East
Rutherford and when Becton opened its doors in 1970
Stolarz took over the head coaching reins

•••
RUTHERFORD TAKES SECOND IN RELAYS - The
Bergen County Relays were held at Tenafly last Satur-
day with local interest in the Group MI section It was
the same old story with Saddle Brook coming in first
with 54 points followed by Rutherford with 42 points
and Tenafly with 40. Added interest was that three
other schools participated with Queen Of Peace Boys'
High School finishing in seventh place with 12 points,
Lyndhurst was ninth with nine p%mts and St. Mary's of
Rutherford came in 16th with two points

Rutherford and Queen Of Peace managed to win one
championship each. The Bulldogs' won the two-mile
relay with the quartet of John Morrison, Paul Van
Buskirk, John Piazza and Mike Tucholsky touring the

(Continue on Pag* 12)
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•
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First Lady Beauty Salon
864KEARNYAVE

KEARNY.N.J.

OPEN SUNDAY
8 AM—2 PM

NO APPOINTMENTS
991-9800

Super

AREA FENCER IN ACTION
from throughout the Unit*rfSt

T M

Guy Savino had entered
race and Savino, operating Us Model-T Ford, had this
writer on the running board, supply Big the Union run-
ners with lemon wedges and wipe-down towels.

Among the 125 fencers
who participated in

the International Fencing Trials of the Amateur Fen-
cers League of American last week-end at Jersey City
State College was East Rutherford's IlonaMaskal.

Maskal, is a former member of the Jersey City State
college team, is now considered one of the top fencers
in the country

This competition was the fifth of 11 trails to select
the 19M United States Olympic team. The team will
represent the United States at the World Fencing
Champions at Hamburg, German, in July.

DEEP-SEA FISHERMEN IN ACTION - Area deep-
sea fishermen had more than their share of good luck
last Thursday on party boats out of the Highlands, on
the Jersey shore.

Lyndhurst's Freddie ViUanova won the pool on the
•Fisherman" with a whiting catch. On the Tone-B

boat the pool winner for the heaviest fish, a flounder,
was North Arlington's Tony Ferrara. m

im
JIM CRUPI HAD A GOOD OAY - Lyndhurst's Jim
Crupi had a good day at Aqueduct Raceway in New
York last Thursday: Saddling two winners Crupi had
the third race winner Finetta who won by six and a
half lengths, paying * « . $5 20 and $5.00 across the
board with the 1-9 exacta bringing the winners $106.40.

Crupis Marsh Sunset, a consistant winner, won the
fifth race by two lengths with a return of $11.60 for a
deuce. The 104 exacta rewarded the followers with
KM..

BOBDOMMYERROLLSA*»INA.Blc.-Lvndhur
st's Bob Dohmyer, Jr., runner-up in the d a n "A"
Division of the recently conducted Township Bowling
Tournament, sponsored by the Department of Parks,
at the Lyndhurst Lanes, participated in the 75th annual
American Bowling Congress Tournament in St. Louis
laatTuesday.

Dohmyer, in the singles event, had the second best

Diet coNirol ceMers,

for a convenient
package with
every banking
service you are
likely to need

UHI/StStK.
NO. ARLINGTON: ARLINGTON LANES, Wed. 9:30 ojn.
RUTHERf ORO: EHs Lodoe. Thurv 7:30 p.m.
LITTLE FERRY: SoWHoll, Afton 7:30 p.m.-Wed.9:30om!
GARFKLDiGirteOub, Toes. 7:30 p.m.
aiFFSJDC PK: Trinity luttv Church, Tues. 7:30 punt

C A L L 262-4664 T* Kit SawafeU J

Diet control ceNters.

No Minimum Balance . . . available for $1.00 or $2.00 additional ADDITIONAL ACCIDENTAL DEATH INSURANCE
Unlimited Check Writing monthly fee. PERSONAL PLAN

• • ' $10.000 Member
Write aS many CheCkS aS yOU need. If Join Account, coverage divided equally

Never an addit ional activity charge or Banclub D i g e s t . . . % £ ^ £ ^ trom your account
$1 ° ° p e r month

need for m in imum or average balance in A magaz ine for BANCLUB Members FAMILY PLAN
your account. only . . . three issues each year br ing »«>.ooo Memb«r

v a l u a b l e na t i ona l d i s c o u n t s : H E R T Z c a r l^T^^T.—.— spouse
Personalized C h e c k s . . . rentals; participating HOLIDAY, RODE- " «{«w Account, coverage divided equally on each joim

and deposit tickets' all you need WAY, and other hotels and motels; ^SS8 r s s p o u s e Eachcw
Imnrinted with VOlir name and address amusement parkS from New England tO "Between 15 days and 25 years of age unmarried.
impr in ted Wltn your name ana aaareSS p a i i f o m i f l financial hftfllth eateh/ and dependent on Member lor support includes step-child.
(even telephone number, if desired!) wrtoma.... financial, hearth, safety and ad c foster child1 K travel t i p s . . . special merchand ise . . . co«t $2 00 per month

a n c j additional membership services automatically deducted from your account
Travelers Checks, Bank Money Orders ^ a n n O u n c e d EXAMPLES:
& G i f t C h O C k l . • . ' ' Member is husband and wife Joint Account with

Family Plain:

without issue charge. P h o to Identification Banclub z*T£,«-»°£i>me "$15 °°°
Membership Card . > . J Member is Individual Account with Family Plan:

$10,000 Accidental Death Insurance _ . . . M . . „ , . ^ . Member - $20,000; spouse - $10.000
For check cashing privileges . . . and to Each cn.id - $1,500

Worldwide, on and off the job automatic make all these services easily available EFFECTIVE upon Bank> receipt oi signed Membership
coverage by Fireman's Fund American at th is bank i Agreement card marked tor Additional insurance YOU v»m

Life .nsurance Company. Age 70 and ZZ'XSZZZSSZZZ™
over 50% reduction. If Joint Account, Your monthly membership fee of $3.00 INSURANCE m** either Personal Ran or Family pian
coverage divided equally on all members, will be deducted automatically from your ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ 2 ^
Additional Personal and Family coverage SUPER STAR BANCLUB Account. Agreement card

. All of these services are provided by your
Banclub membership for only $3. per month

JOIN NOW... IN THIS AREA ONLY AT FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Since 1907 — Only Locally Owned and Operated Commercial Bank

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

•-

Mtd-Keemy

AND TRUST COMPANY OF KIARNY •**»* ,.0.i.c.
Main Office — Keamy and Midland Avenues/Kearny/991 -3100 Colonial Office — Midland Ave/991 -1130
254 Kearny Ave/991-3634 South Keamy — 135 Central Ave./991 -3560 Wtst Kearny — 2 Guys Passaic Ave/991-3556

-N . 4th St./991-3103 North Arlington — 600 Ridge Rd./991 -3557 Lyndhurst — 456 Valley brook Ave/991 -3559
• ' „; Hawrtsew—Harrison Ave. dor. 5th/991-31O0 '

OfMn Saturday — East Newark, Lyndhurst, Mid-Kearny a Harrison 9 a.m. to 12 nooc./WestKearny at 2Guyi 11 a.m. to2p.m.
i
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-Roy, Frank, Shevak To Fight May 2nd- I Stars On Ithica Track Team I 5-
C i . . . U i i i t i a i n'l HartWick CallMA Th» w*n mult lt>>< Snrins - *•*- •

Ithaca s starting
to the
in the

I are
among the t a l t a t e d
heavyweight and light

Probatim Officer f „_ Win • I d

tor- wona.

will be
May 2 when Man Events.
Ioc priatati professional
boxing at TMowt's Ice

now prcpaiiHg at
mad AH's Deer Lake, Pa.
training camp to take on
slugger Cwwd Tooker <M
i)o*Kearn>r in the scheduled

Patenoo promoter Lou
Duva of Main Events has
lined up heavyweights
Ittchard Roy of Sparta and
Scott F m * of Oakland, as
well as promising light
heavyweight Phil Shevak of
Hawthorne, for his first pro
card at the Totowa arena

Roy, ifrlt' the protege of
world Heavyweight

Roy, managed by Jerry
Tans of Sparta, is mimiBg
off the biggest win of his

over Newark s hard-toting
Guy Casale before a
capacity crowd at the Felt
Forum in New York City,
last month. Casale. (*-!-»)
will abo he featured in an
eight-round semi-final on1

Duva's May Scant.
Shevak, a Passaie County

awk's Corner
(C—•—< fcm Fog* 11)

distance m the time of eight minutes and thirty secon-
ds. The Queensmen were fourth in the event

Queen of Peace captured the 480-yard shuttle relay
as the foursome of Dave MeJfi. Gary SJodowsta. Bob
McAdam and Jerry Fachin were the winners in 1 04 7.
Lyndhurst finished fourth in this event

The depth of the Rutherford team paid off as the
Navy Blue ft White team scored in 13 other events.
Rutherford came in second in the 330-yard inter-
mediate hurdJes. shot put. half-mile and mile relays:
were third place finishers in the fotr-nile. discus, pole
vaka, distance medley, long jump and quarter-mile
and fifth in the javelin, high jump and spnnt medJey.

Queen Of Peace besides its victory in the quarter-
mile shuttle took a second place in the javelin. Lyn-
dhurst was third in the sprint medley and abo had
fourth place in the javelin and pole vault events. St.
Marys points came in a fourth place finish in the long
jump cocnpctiuon.

Light was never so lovely
tn in these Lamps

get the chance u> avenge his
angle loss ô Howard Berth
state of Jersey Qty. white
making hs kMl prof essMnal

month ago In North
hevak dropped a

controversial decision to
Bernstein in he first I
apro

Frank, rated sixth
amateur heavyw*
tenders in the United Sutes,
will be making his first ap-
pearance in the pro ranks on
Mayl

The 1*77 New Jersey
Golden Gloves and AAU
Champion, who appeared
recent ly on nat iona l
television icprcsfnting the
United Sutes against Russia
and Yugoslavia, will per-
form in a scheduled six
round bout

In a special feature on
Main Events* recent Jersey
Gladiators international
amateur promotion at Ice

Frank knocked out
Phiadelpnias Johnny Pitts
before a SRO crowd.

Abo featured on the May 1
card are light heavyweight
Kevin Smith <«. 9 KOs> of
Jersey City m the eftt round
cofeature; heavyweight Bill
Connell (4-1) of Atlantic

S t e v e Manning of
Rutherford, N.J.. an Ithaca
College freshman, i s a
member of Ithaca's 117S
track team, which opened its

twick College. The
thigh hope* of

a winning record, after the
successful completion of
their lint indoor season inp

on Saturday with an six yean this past winter
11*34 win over Ithaca will compete in

seven meets this Soring,
culminating in the ICAC
CDaUUptODSnDB Oft A p n l 29

Guided by first year coach
Bd Decker, the Bombers will-
be out to top last year's 4-4
mark.

HetolhesaBo!Mr * * *
James P. Manning of VI
Wilson A**.. Rathertord.
and is • '77 graduate of

is majoring in physical

Unbeaten In Track
1*77 New Jersey Golden
Gloves Champ, who will be
making his debut as a pro '

Two weeks ago at Ice
his hot t ™ * «

Drougnt tne
a hard
Argen-

tine national Champion.
Jorge Araujo. and was voted
• * ^ ^ * - * • •» * * _ g * > . _

\ BB^% aifTpfiP oOXCT Of U K

Evening-
Tickets for the May 2 bouts

are on sale now at Ice World.
Union Boulevard in Totowa
where it intersects with
Route 46 and Route « . For
tjciict inluviOBtiofi f II 7S&-
till. The boats begat at 7:38
P.M.

A doxen interscbolastic
track and field dual meets
were held n the area last
week. When the dust bad
cleared Rutherford High
School. Becton Regional and
St. Mary's continued un-
beaten al winning a patpof
meets. Queen Of Peace
opened its season with a win
over Paterson Catholic while
North Arfington. Lyndhurst
and Walnngton sot* apair of

Rutherford s depth again
paid off in high numbers as
the Bulldogs walloped
Ridgefield 104 to 36 and drub-
bed Secaucus MS to 1C. Bee-
ton outscored North Arling-
ton 70 to f l and toom an easy
triumph over Palisades

Park W to « . North Arling-
ton subdued Park Ridge •« to
47. St. Marys took the
measure of Paterson
Catholic at to 43 and hung a
M to ! • defeat on St.

Tennis Greats Will Play

FUSCARINO AND LUBERTAZZO HIT EM - Al
F vjBcanno and Bob Lubertano the Lyndhurst kegieas
really Kit the pins in the powerful Bergen County
Chafe Bowling League last Friday night. Fuscarino,
a member of the second place Gregory Club, found the
Lodi Lanes to his liking as he rolled 18 strikes in a row
in posting games of 271 and 254 Fusranno finished
with a 111 fame to register a 738 series. His team won
three games from Big Jim's to gain a game in league-
leading Metro Bowi

Lubertazzo's 704 set on games of Z76-203-225 went for
naught as his Damon quintet dropped three games to
Leiaurt Lanes to sink into sixth place in the standings

ASTRELLA HITS HOME RUN FO* HAWKS - Lyn-
dhursts Dennis AstreHa belted a borne run with a
mate abroad to help Monmouth College to a S to 1

Upaala College on Saturday. Upsala

Metropolitan North
Jerseyites this summer will
be able to watch the likes of
such tennis greats as Chris
Everett, Billy Jean King.
Virginia Wade and Evoeme
Goolagong among others
during the Bergen County
Women's Tennis Classic
slated for Bergen
Community College,
Paramus. August 20-27

Thirty-two of the nation's
top women players will be
v y i n g for | 7 5 . t 0 t in
i iMii|ff̂ ^HBi which is part of
the Colgate Invitational
Series. The North Jersey
event comes just a week
prior to the US Open at
Flushing Meadows and the
Bergen County Classic
would serve as a warmup for

Tickets for the Bergen
County Women's Tennis
Classic are already on sale
and can be obtained by
writing to Responsive
Markets, Ltd. P.O. Box »
Rochelle Park. N. J. Tickets
also soon will be available

through Tkketron and other
area outlets.

Ticket holders will have an
opportunity to watch some of
the world's top women
players and also will be
entertained with such extras
as music, fashion shows, etc.

Benedict's Prep.
Queen Of Peace conquered

Paterson Catholic 71 to JJ.
Lyndhurst won its first meet
of the Brawn with a WH to
4*Vk win over Ridgefield

Park after losing to Saddle
Brook 96 to 41 Wallington
also won its initial meet win-
ning over Secaucus • to SI
and dropping a » to 41 ver
did to Dcrgcn Tfcch.

specializing in

fashions
for the

full figure

16-20 34-48

Ckfe
Specialty Dress Shop

245 Centre St., Nutley
corner Passaic Ave. 667-4892

Mon.-Fri.10-5 Sat 9-5 Fri.Eve.til9

; back to gain a split by winning the second game
of the ckjubierieader. 10 to 5. Monmouth College are

It and 4 an the!

The promoters of the
Bergen Classic. Bill Galasso
and Don Petruski of
Rochelle Park, expect the
tourney to attract some
58,888 tennis fans to the
college campus and its
center court stadium The
stadium will be able to seat
some 4,888 persons for the
We afternoon and evening
matches under lights.

Galasso points out that
Bergen Owiuwty College
and its facilities answer
every need for the Beigcu
T̂yTw** The hardcourts on

which the players will
complete for the prize
money are similar to those
on which the women will
play at FkafaBg Meadows in
the U.S. Open. Parking

edFor
Marathon

Entries are being accepted
far the first mini-marathon
s p o n s o r e d by t h e
INcmBFIHmmjD Area X n l t A ,
ApnlSO

The "Fitness Run for
Fun will begin at 1130 am
with three noes, starting at
Meadowlaads Racetrack
and finishing at Giants
Stadium. The race course
includes area roadways.
There will be a » 5 mile race

3 . S m i l e r a c e
a

for
joggers,

pknt a J.8 naM waking race.
Eligible to rompHf are

children at least 10 years old.
and men and women of all
ages. A registration fee of $S
is reqwred by April 24 Late
entries will be charged 85.
Net proceeds of the event
will support YMCA youth
activities, according to
Douglas Wight, executive
director of the YMCA

The Run For Fun" will
camodewih the final day of
t h e M e a d o w l a a d s
Recreational Vehicle.

's
Exposit ion at Giaats

of the
there will be

• Giant

aad certificates will be
to winners aad

For further
avenasg the

mini-marathoa. call the
MmhrlMii Area YMCA
in Rutherford at

ard en State Farms

Now 3 Lexan SUPER JUGS To Fit Your
Milk Needs... Gallons, Half Gallons and NOW

QUARTS
1. SUPERJUG GALLON

For Big Families
With Children

2. SUPERJUG HALF GAL
For Mid-Size Families

3. NEW SUPERJUG
QUART
For Singles
and Seniors

•

I

Bring Back The Memory Of Good Taste
With A Glass Of Our Rich Farm Fresh Milk
Our whole milk is never standardized, it is always 10% to
15% richer them minimum state requirements. You am taste
the quality of our farm fresh milk.

And buying it in our returnable SUPERJUGS saves you
money by returning it again and again. You pay for SUPERJUG
on your first trip. Thereafter you pay only for our milk.

The savings add up.

'- OPEN 7 t>AYS A WEEK 10 A I * TO 10 P M

GW37S-94

CdPYfwGHT BY GARDEN STATE FARMS IMC ALL RK3HTS RESERVED



THURSOA Y, AP Rl L JO, m i

THREE
COUNTY

Dasher
Air

Conditioning.

INSTALLED
ON ANY NEW 1978 DASHER
SUGG. RETAIL PRICE: $495

T H E COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN

701 RIVERSIDE AVE IYNOHURST
933-8383

jwanunnvimnimn

Q.P. And St. Mary's Gals Unbeaten
Queen Of Peace Girl's

« g h School of North Arling-
ton and St. Mary's High
School of Rutherford remain
unbeaten in interscholastic
girls' Softball Queen of
Peace extended its winning
streak through six gamer*
with three triumphs while
St. Mary's went to four and
nothing with a pair of vic-
tories

Queen Of Peace whipped
Paterson Catholic 15 to 3.
walloped Immaculate Heart
Of Mary 18 to 4 and squeezed
out a 15 to 14 conquest over
Holy Family Academy of
Bayonne St. Mary's had its
hitting shoes on as they drub-
bed Immaculate Conception
of Lodi » t o 4 and whipped
SL Cecilia of Englewood. »
toll .

In other games Rutherford
set back Hasbrouck Heights
10 to t and won over Emer-
son Boro, 9 to 4 Becton
Regional managed a » to 5
win over Leonia before
losing to Secaucus 7 to 4 and
to Hasbrouck Heights, 12 to
S. North Arlington lost a
pair, dropping a 17 to 13
decision to Park Ridge and
blanked by Bergen Tech, 15
to 0. Lyndhurst dropped a 12
to 5 game to New Kfilford.

Q u e e n Of P e a c e ' s
awesome attack, which has
produced an outlandish total
of 104 runs in six games, won
with ease over Paterson
Catholic and Immaculate
Heart but needed a late rally
to win over Holy Family.

Against Paterson Catholic
the Queens lashed out IS hits
and scored in every i
The well balanced at
was led by pitcher Mary Ar-
ndt. Against Immaculate
Heart Denise Bernaducci
batted in four runs while
JPatty Murphy was picking
up her third mound win of
the season. In the Holy
Family Victory Queen Of
Peace erupted for five runs
after two were out in the last
inning. Debbie Geary's
single brought home the win-
ning run. Kathy Lynch and
Nancy Vacca clouted home
runs for the unbeaten
Queens.

Mary s conti

Wojcik batted in six runs,
went four for four which in-
cluded a pair of doubles.
Against St. Cecilia Marie
Leone cracked out two home
runs along with her four hits
Wojcik belted a home run,
double and single and KaryI

Reid had three hits.
Rutherford increased its

season mark to four and one
with its season mark to four
and one with its victories
over Hasbrouck Heights and
Emerson Boro. In the
Aviators' game Leslie

Cat Streak At Six
Becton junior varsity

baseballers ran their un-
beaten streak to six last
week. Chris Golabek con-
tinued to tear up the op-
position's pitching staff, 15-
f or-18 at one point Golabek
finished the week with a .731
batting average including a
4-for-4 performance against
Leonia. Sal Grasso picked up
his second win against the
lions with a route-going five
bitter.

Against Secaucus, Karl
Ross' 1978 pitching debut
was a smashing success. He
held the Junior Patriots to
three scratch hits with some
seventh inning relief help
from Billy Fitzpatrick, by a
score of 3-1

Fitzpatrick also tamed
Hasbrouck Heights, 124, on
a nine strikeout, three hitter.
Jack Gilligan and Steve

Maskal led the assault on the
hapless Aviators with three
hits each Fitzpatrick ran his
second to 34 with two saves.

The Wildcats' next op-
ponents will be Palisades
P a r k , C r e s s k i l l and
Harrison.

Rossetto doubled in two runs
after two were out in the last
inning to produce the vic-
tory. Roseann Cappa donna
contributed two hits for the
winners.

Patti Sullivan cracked out
a three run home run in the
third inning to pace the
Bulldogs over Emerson
Boro. Sullivan also had
another hit while Mary Flet-
cher had three hits and
Shirley Jackson had two
runs batted in for Ruther-
ford.

In Becton Regional s win
over Leonia Claudia
Langieri and LeeAnn Ran

zinger had four hits each.
Donna Lynch struck out nine
in posting the 1-5 win over
the Lions. Becton lost a
chance to improve its first
place standing in the BCSL
National Division when they
were upendee by previously
unbeaten Secaucus 7 to 4
The game went into the sixth
inning tied at 4-4 when the
Patriots pushed across three
runs. Diane Gentile had two
hits including a home run for
the 'Cats.

Becton fell to four and two
on the season as Hasbrouck
Heights out-powered them 12
to 8. The Heightens were led

by Donna Luso with four hits
and Lisa Salanardi who had
a home run among her two
hits

North Arlington's losing
streak reached five straight
in its 17 to 13 loss to Park
Ridge and 15 to 0 walloping
at the hands of Park Ridge.

Lyndhurst fell to unbeaten
New Milford who went to
four and nothing with a 12 to
5 win. Leading the New
Milford team were Ellen
McM aster with .three hits
and three runs batted in and
Ann Schnieder who had a
home run along with three
runs batted in.

FDU High Jumper Honored With Three Awards
High jumper Franklin Jacobs, a sophomore student

in the Samuel J. Silberman College of Business Ad-
ministration at the Rutherford Campus of Fairleigh
Dickinson University, was honored at a luncheon-
awards ceremony held April 13 in the Multipurpose
Room of the Student Union Building. The young
athlete, who broke the existing international indoor
high jump record by jumping seven feet, seven and
one-quarter inches on January 27, 1978, was cited by
state, university and community leaders for his out-
standing performance.

Dr. Jerome M. Pollack, president of Fairleigh
Dickinson University, read a citation from the New
Jersey State Board of Higher Education praising
Jacobs' "extraordinary skills as a high jumper." He

then presented the track star with a plaque from
Fairleigh Dickinson University applauding him "for
his outstanding athletic achievement.and the honor
he has brought to this university."

DrN Barry Dancy. Dean of Students at the Ruther-
ford Campus, congratulated Jacobs on behalf of the
Rutherford Chamber of Commerce. A certificate
awarded from the Chamber cited "his athletic accom-
plishments in 1978 "

Gartner's Inc. - Nutley
Hardware, Housewares,

Home Furnishings
160 FrankfinAw. 687-6622

2 0 % OFT
A U PICTURES & FRAMES.

Coupon

This coupon worth
one dollar off any H0°°

int or Paint Sundry Purchase

tories over Immaculate Con-
ception and St. Cecilia.
Against Immacylate
Theresa Olson pitched a
three-hitter and was backed
up by a sizzling day at the
bat by Debbie Wojcik.

To Tram
Nurses
For Sports
Injuries

A program to tram school
nurses in the diagnosis and
treatment of sports injuries
w i l l t a k e p l a c e a t
Hackensack Hospital on
May 13. Jointly sponsored by
the hospital and the Bergen
County Nurses' Association,
the nurses will be taught to
name and identify fractures
and injuries that commonly
occur at athletic events,
recognize the signs and

I symptoms of fractures and
_ injuries, to be aware of the

impact forces causing the
injuries and know where to
took for addrtional trauma,
and to initiate immediate
treatment to prevent further
damage or complications.

Pour physicians e x -
perienced in spots injuries
will lecture. They are Dr
Norman Turner, Dr. Allan
Levy, Dr. Ram Setia, and
Dr. Vincent Giudkx.

The fee far the program,
which will ran from 8 30 to
n o o n , i s S3 F u r t h e r
information is available
from Mrs. Esther Radwan-
Powell. director of Human
Resources Development, at
.*e hospital. «M«00

Rock Group
To Perform
Sou thside Johnny and the

Asbury Jokes with special
guests. The Drifters, will
perform in concert on the
Rutherford Campus of
Fa ir l e igb Dickinson
University. The event is
scheduled for • p.
Saturday, April 22 in

*, »9/«

Open Doily 9 to 5:45
Monday & Friday 9 til 8:15

at X for general
admisston or fS for Fairieigh
Dickinson Univers i ty
students are available in the
Student Activito Office of
the Student Union Building

292 BELLEVILLE PIKE, ARLINGTON, N.J. « 998-7070

CREATES! BUYS
ON THE LARGEST SELECTION OF TOP BRAND NAME APPLIANCES

nuiruim vtLUAi
WASHER I DRYER

• DOUBLE WASHER AGITATOR SYSTEM
• AUTOMATIC SENS-DRY DRYER
• *$20 O N SEPARATE WASHER

PURCHASE

HOTPOIMT 20.8 CU. FT.
NO-FROST REFRIGERATOR

• ADJUSTABLE MEAT STORAGE
• 5 ADJUSTABLE DOOR SHELVES
• ENERGY SAVER SWITCH

FOOD
PROCESSOR
• rr CUTS, CHOPS,

SLICES, BLENDS.
GRATES 4 MORE

• VERSATILE, WORK
SAVING & RELIABLE

• COMPLETE WITH
4 BLADES

UMIT 1 m FAMIir

DELUXE 19" DIAGONAL
COLOR PORTABLE

• 1 0 0 % SOUD STATE

• AUTOMATIC FINE
TUNING

• BUILT-IN ANTENNA

$258

AM FM STEREO
SYSTEM

• BUILT IN 8
TRACK TAPE
PLAYER

• 2 MATCHED
SPEAKERS

• HANDOME WALNUT
GRAIN DESIGN

*48

12" DIAGONAL
B&W PORTABLE TV

• 100% SOLID STATE
• LIGHTWEIGHT DESIGN
• UW/VHF TUNING

$63

19" DIAGONAL
B&W PORTABLE TV

• 100% SOUD STATE
• VHF/VHF TUNING
• BUILT IN ANTENNA

$108

ADMRAL 2 5 " DIAGONAL
COLOR CONSOLE
• 100% SOUD STATE
• AUTOMATIC FINE TUNING
• BLACK MATRIX PICTURE TUBE

*418

PORTABLE
AUTOMATIC WASHER

• PERFECT FOR APARTMENT
• 3 AUTOMATIC WASH PROGRAMS
• 3 POSITION WATER LEVEL SELECTIONS

$208

HOTPOIKT
BUILNN DISHWASHER
• SOFT FOOD DISPOSAL
• CUSHION COATED LOAONG RACKS
• DUAL DETERGEN DISPENSE* •

*198

CHEST FREEZER
• REMOVABLE BASKET

DELUXE 2 DOOR
REFRIGERATOR

. j y ^ C R , s p E R S
• WALNUT GRAIN TOP$176
CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS OF
TOP BRAND NAMES ON DISPLAY

$218

HOTPOIMT 18 CU.
REFRIGERATOR

• COMPLETELY FROST FREE
W • DEEP DOOR STORAGE

• POWER SAVER SWITCH

$328

STORJ HOURS

OPiN EV[RY NIGHT
111 » :» P.M.

SATURDAY Til t:00 f M

» vou CAN «JY tarn u u
ANTWHHI WITHIN THI
NIXT » 0AM, Wt WHt
CMUUUUV MFUNO TW
O
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1XNMD tOMt OM M
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TUXEDOS BY DE ANGEUS
AFT6R SIX

FORMAL CRAFT

• More off20%
Prom

or

wedding
j porties

THf ULTIMATE IN

FORMAL ELEGANCE

RENTAL BY

DE ANGEUS MEN'S SHOP
43 RIOGC ROAD, NOITH AtUNGTON

OPEN MON , THUtS.. Ft) TO 9 f J*.
IK. 10*
991-9093

Ondy of last y.ar'* Mm Colo
; Uwran Krti d 8 h

W u faal I J I • • • * * *— P f _ - - - *•* '
•—m -- wf nnawininoB nonmnpiK,

just poor f fh* M«mg. Th^r tKorti, oil of
w tt># pott, Oft, t#ft ^o n^ht,

off rr#o Scnurtx.

Queen And Court Will Attend VFW Party

M gsM wigs *<« embrace

spvtwig cOtar«><

E a O ssone

one to Motet or Granftnanor

Beth Leonhardt. chosen on hand will be here court
Miss Cato Saas" tar 1971 Patricia Kimbert. Lauren

wi 11 be present at the Cato Ket i. and Iinda Pfamen
Sass VFW Post 407 cocktail atiai The H77 winner. On-
party Sunday at the post day Daruete. will also take
home. 212 River Road. Ate

part m the proceedings
The three-hour cocktail

party, chaired by Edward
Sianak and Leo Moran. will
begin at 3 pan. There will be

hot and cold refreshments
plus an open bar Musk will
be furnished by Frank
McMenamie. The charge is
seven dollars a ticket .

JEWELEHS
393 Kearny Ave. »»<-»•

Kearny.N.J. 991-2719

Sell
Your
Car

Fast!
1971 t h r u 1978

IMMEDIATE PAYMENT

BELL PIKE
MOTOR CAR CO.

: t . t c v i . . t s «.t

Student Makes
'Who's Who'

Maureen Herron. a senior
at Rutgers. Newark, will ap-
pear in Who's Who in
American Colleges and
Universities.

Majoring in botany. Miss
Herron has maintained a
high average through her
college career and has been
accepted for graduate school
at Rutgers. New Brunswick.
At college she has served as
an officer in a number of
dubs

She is an alumna of Queen
of Peace High School where
she received a scholarship
and was a winner in the
Knights of Columbus Queen
of Peace Council K B essay
comes* Sheabo appeared in
Who s Who A mo n g
American High School
Students.

Miss Herron i s the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter J Herron of 29
Roosevelt Street. North
Arlington.

Baby Keep Well
Carlstadt Baby Keep

Well & Immunization Center
will be open Monday. April
24.9 30 a mat the Boro Hall
f or a l l C a r l s t a d t
preschoolers. The Center
will not be open during the
month of May "

The Big as All Outdoor*

MEADOWLANDS RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE, CAMPING &

SPORTSMEN'S EXPOSITION
5 BIG DAYS - AND NIGHTS

Wdn«»d«y, ApcM 26 through Sunday, April 30
at big. beautiful

GIANTS STADIUM
East Ruttwriort. Ne* Jersey

Hundreds of RVs and exhibits featuring accessories, fishing gear,
camping and backpacking equipment. Whitewater rafting and
campground information.

ENTERTAINMENT BY BLUEQRASS BANDS

SPORTSMEN'S SEMINARS
t M k 3 d l p J L S«*rt«f ft Sunday*

A ducuawow and qumson and
tetfunng a fttntt of lop outdoor <m*m*

BACKPACKING ft OUTDOOR LIVING SEMINARS
*HM4 T«»«»

R«ns
3-.M to 4 : » p m

Coupon* tar _ at atwaroomt and
_ For «bo«?lnlonnaiion and tocatton* o«

cal 20i/S2S-r»«

SHOW
HOURS

Thuradar. Friday « Saturday
Sunday Apm 30

How to get up to
$25,000 on the house.

I AMOUNT $$000 S10 000
BORROWED'

TERM ! MONTHLY f MONTHLY MONTfV
(NMENTS I flWMENIS

106 23 ! 212 46

$15,000 $20000

MONTHLY
HHMEMS

$25 000

MtfflHlY
mrUENTS

ANNGAL PERCENTAGE RATE K>%

31869 1 424 92 53118

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE 10%

7VEMS 8301 16602 249 02 { 332 03
I

41504

ANNUAL-PERCENTAGE RATE 12%

143 48 215 21

12002 18003

28695

24004

358 68

30005

A First National State
Secondary Mortqaqe Loan

makes
If you re Ske most of us. the bulk of your weakh is
in your home. And you can use that wealth — the
equity you've already butt up on your home —to
borrow up to $25,000 or more at Past National
State—County In many cases a Secondary
.Mortgage loan is the smart way to pay for college
education costs, a vacation home, a boat borne
improvements or almost any worthwhile purchase
or purpose, t- •

Our rates make a difference, too.
A quick glance at the chart above w> show you
that our low bank rates can save you money over
non-bank lenders (for example, the maximum rate
alowedbyiawisl8%).

At Rrst National State -County there are...
D MO CLOSING COSTS
D NO APPLICATION FEES
Q MO APPRAISAL FEES
a MO PREJWMENT PENALTIES

You get up to 15 years to repay, which means iower
monthly payments. And there's no effect
of any kind on your first mortgage.

So if you ve got some important expenses to
pay for or some dreams to fulfil, use the wealth
you already have to make the difference. Get
up to $25,000 or more on your house with a
Secondary Mortgage loan from First National
State — County.

first *\alioiml State Iftank < onniy

A great bank can make a great difierence

FSeer, conyeruen! ofboes serving Bergen County
CresdaB • Dumonl • HodtacsOck • Howorft• Ufle Firry • Mortvole«New!tflk*d"

OradeB' Park Badge •fbdgetx&i Park • fenafly • WbUmgion • Wooddifl Lakes •

A ftasr NObanal SiaicBancorporahon Bank Member FDIC
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BIRDS OF AMERICA:
SELF-SEEKING HOUSE HUNTERS

Always looking for a place to roost, they often flock around "For Sale by Owner'
signs. Species most frequently encountered:

A. The Idle-Hour Lookaround—has no intention of buying. Just wants
to kill time, maybe pick up a few decorating
ideas.

B. The Disappearing Drive-By-makes a date but doesn't show. At appointed
time, a car creeps slowly past tbe house and
out of sight.

C. The Tkjntnsted Bargain Bluff-wants to buy for chicken-feed. Thinks com-
mission "savings" should be passed on to
him.

D. The Under-Financed RodgHng-would fove to buy the house, but doesn't know
how big a loan he can qualify for. or even
where to find it.

A REALTOR* can identify these types and deal with them before
they waste your time. REALTORS* can also help you set a realistic
pnee. locate mortgage funds and provide other valuable assistance.

If you're planning to buy or sell real estate, fly to your phone and
c£U a REALTOR* With fast action and full value, can the bluebird
of happiness be far behind?

South Bergen
t

ty Board of Realtors!

property of one s own---is the basic tenet off dsmocmcy
in the eye* of realtor* and many political phi lwophtrs.

An& ttw concept is vigorously s u p p o r t b\; Arthur
D. V a n Winkle, prasMont of Van Winkle & Liggett Co.,
a past ho has hold sine* th t company was fotmdod in

FREE
ESTIMATES

OVERHEAD GARAGE DOORS * GARAGE DOOR OPENS
SALES - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

Convert qour old stifle
garage doors

to overhead tqpe
Priced from as loiv as $200.
BELLEVILLE, N.J. 07109 7511345

11 «>»•*»•:
• KITCHEN CABINET INSTAlU

IT-roUISELF <w«x>"«
• KITCHEN IANGC HOODS
• F100* COVttlMG

rnm»m$- ARMSTRONG .FUMTKOTE
.KEWTK.E . AKTICO . MANNING TON
. AZBOCK.CAF

• CAtfCTMG
FUU. UME OF WALLPAPER

The Areas Most Popular
Home Improvement Store
ROUTE 46 W , CLIFTON

(MEAB VAM MQUTttt OPIM N0H.-FM. **
A « OVERPASS) • MT.M

471-3700 .VBA
or DO- • A r r u A m t J

Featuring: TMERMAOOR . CALORIC
• WASTE KING . AMANA

• MOSAIC FLOOR & WAU TILES
• PLASTICS

F—Huinq FomtICA . TEXOUTE . OWO-BEAUTY
.NEVMUft .MICARTA

• BATHROOM VANITIES ft MEDICINE
CABINETS

Proof that adherence to the private property belief is
more than lip service is the, new heaae and office
building now being completed on Orient Way. Ruther

W5

•I EASY BUDGET TERMS

Affenti
aooswcniis: '
BUY EIGHT

WINDOWS
AND GET TWO

FREE!

EXCEL WINDOW CO.
The I v W m n t Window Pro,.

114 Hackensack St. East Rutherford

conserve energy

• Double Pone ImoJated Glass

• U p to 24 % fuel savings

• NoDrofu

• Lower thermostat settings

• No Storm Windows needed

• No Damage to inside or

outside walls
• No Pointing ever

• Tilts in for easy cleaning
• Insulated Screen
• No Sweating or Condensation

"CALL THE REST
THEN CALL THE BEST"

933-0505
ASKFORJOB

The Replacement Pro.

EXCEL WINDOWS
114 HACKENSACK ST , CAST ftUTHCItf C'W)

N*V»t -

STREET ~ - .
CITY STATI -

117.: ; - . - - . : • . ! ; • - • — • - - : !

husky country cousin of the Old, English
Tea Wagon, but all American in design. Hand-
crafted of solid New England pine with distinc-
tive 5 color handstencilmg, all protected with
a burn and Slcohol resistant finish. Your
choice of dark or honey pine. Your limited
edition is registered with Standard of Gardner.
A registered collectors item of the future.

North Arlington. N.J. 07032

Open Monday, Thursday,

Friday 9 to 9

Tueaday. Wednesday,

Saturday 9 to 6

Phone: M l - 6 1 8 5

The building, one of the most beautiful to be built in
South Bergen in many years, has given the real estate
industry in the area new status. The costly structure
represents Van Winkle's belief in tht future of Ruther-
ford.

The Van Winkles apparently always had faith in the
region. Tht family emigrated to this country f rom
Holland in 1435. Somewhere about 1670 the family
moved into tht Passiac Wallington arma and shortly
afterward moved completely into Bergen County.

Arthur Van Winkle represents tht ninth generation
in this country. His son, Daniel, associated in Van
Winkle and Liggett, is the 10th.

Van Winkle likes to think of himself as the typical
realtor—one who has been interested in the affairs of
his nation, state and community. Ho has played a role
in all levels.

He has served as president of tht South Bergen
Board of Realtors no fewer than three times, he has
been president of tht Now Jersey Association of Real
Estate Boards. He has been a director of the national
Association of Realtors and president of tht New Jer-
sey chapter of the American Institute of Real Estate
Appraisers.'

After serving as a salesman in tht A J . Van Winkle
Co., Arthur Van Winkle in 1*49 established. Van Winkle
and Liggett. Ho is president and treasurer of Ruther-
ford I n vestment Co., president and treasurer of Mystic
Island Co., Mystic Island, Conn.; and president of
Rutherford Equities. Ht is also vice president of
Chelsea Title A Guaranty Co.

Van Winkle since 1967 has served on the board of
Peoples Trust of New Jersey, now known as United
Jersey Bank, and as a director of United Jersey Banks
since 1970.

Among his other affiliations wort director of the

Rutherford Trust Co. and Peoples Trust Co., both of
mem absorbed by United Jersey. Ha served as direc-
tor of New Jersey Mortgage and Title Co. and is a
member of the Institute of Real Estate Management
and National Institute of Rest Estate Brokers.

Van Winkle, who has served as a director of Ruther-
ford Chamber of Commerce, also has found time to
serve as treasurer of Centenary Celleaa and as agovor-
ner of Hackensack Hospital.

Van Winkle served as deacon of First Presbyterian
Church as well as trustee and twice was president of
the Church's Men's Club. One of his major interests
has been Rutherford Rotary of which he wes president
and w which he has a record of porttct attendance far
over 40 years. He is a member of Boiling Spring Lodge,
152, F*A.M. , Rutherford Ledge of Elks, Holland
Society of Now York. Bergen County Historical
Society, and is en the advisory board of Ladles'
Residence, Hackensack and me Realty Committee of
Hackensack Hospital.

LISvM IR • • • • • I II WHO 9 ivno, V M ffMNCM
graduated fratn Rutherford schooU,
Military IfMwttuta,

It has
the big

a busy life. But Ai

on vrifm way very WVII may DV
•it gives back to Ruther
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.REAL ESTATE IS MOVING AGAIN

REALTOR*

—

APRIL 10**22" REALTOR*

A VOICE FOR AMERICAS PROPERTY OWNERS

APRIL 16th io 22nd, 1978

INTINDOLA
REALTY

314RIDGEROAD
LYNDHURST, N J .

460-0420

BARNET REALTY
777-7420

Realtors, Multiple Listing

We're Here For You.
coch Office i

VINCENT J.
PERROTTA

Inc.
REALTOR* INSURER

137 RIDGE RD.
LYNDHURST
939-2030

OPEN DAILY TIL 9 - SAT. * SUN. 9 to 5

FRANK P.
NISI, Inc.

198 Boulevard
Hasbrouck Heights
288-2676

\

4 Ames Avenue
Rutherford
438-4421

CHARLES B
SWENSEN,

Inc.
Realtors • Insurance

Appraisals - Management

58 UNION AVE.
RUTHERFORD

935-4141

WALTER F.
SAPINSKI
452 RIDGE ROAD

TE. 438-6661
LYNDHURST

BOGLE
INC

300 STU YVES ANT AVE.
TEL. 939-1 076

. LYNDHURST

A.W.VAN
WINKLE & CO.

2 STATION SQUARE
TEL. 939-0500

RUTHERFORD

HAROLD
A. PARETI

404 HACK ENS ACK ST.
TEL. 438-0550
CARLSTADT

Staid

GIBBS
AGENCY
1 RIDGE ROAD

TE. 939-2100
LYNDHURST

SAVINO
AGENCY

251 RIDGE ROAD
TE. 43^3121

LYNDHURST*

HOMETOWN
AGENCY

613 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST,

NEW JERSEY 07071

438-3320
OPEN 7 DAYS - EVENINGS TIL 9 P M .

FRED P.
KURGAN
(KURGAN BERGEN, Inc.)

U41 PARK AVENUE
TEL. 939-6200

RUTHERFORD

GEORGE
ZIMMERMANN

Robert Zimmermann

335 HAGK^NSACK ST.
TEL. 939-1675
CARLSTADT

ELLWOOD S.
NEW, Inc.

REALTORS ' INSUtOR
For all your Real Estate

A Insurance Needs

939-8000
46 CHESTNUT STREET

RUTHERFORD

VAN
WINKLE

& LIGGETT
24 ORIENT WAY

RUTHERFORD

JUSTIN
REALTY

CO.
300 UNION AVENUE

TB. 939-7500
RUTHERFORD

PETER
FERRARO

9 LINCOLN AVENUE
TEL. 438-1063

RUTHERFORD
M T I

USOf-IOULASCH

REALTOR

i — " ^ ^&^^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ̂ ^mt^ -^m^r ~^^^r- - ^ ^ ^ - ^ - ^ - H HI «• -^mr- -^^^- ^^^»- - ^ ^ ^ ^ -^^^ ~^^^ -*^^r- -^^m^ ' ^ • ^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^mai^r- —^m*^ ^"i^^^ ~^™^~ -^^mr ^^BB"^ ~^m^ ^mt^r —^^^r ^ ^ ^•BHP-' ^ — ^ — ^ » i ^ ^••«p^'^^*fcp#^~^>*^p^^'

Our Multiple Listings Mean
Multiple Service For You! MLS
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SGd.Poil

COAL TAR BASE
DRIVEWAY

SEALER
With o f in* grade o* special grtt to « w » «xtra traction
whan lhe drive is wwt. The Sealer contain* a rubberizing
additive lor long lif« Got. oil framing water ond othef
"driveway destroyers" won't penetrate.

Each

5tol5Poil$
at one Time

50
Each

HI unc

7
DRIVEWAY SEALER

EEGEE APPLICATOR

COOPER L U M B E R T O I
If . 17 ft Union A n . , East Rutherford

939-1432
0pm 1.00 to 5 Mo«. thru Fn. - TWida , 1,1 9 ' Sol- 8 to 12

A FLOOR iTHISARMSTRONa
YOU HAVE TO WAN \ NO-WAX SOLARIAN

I. : FLOOR IS.

Rocc OM^i capyn^iw) Or Amxttang

IT COSTS SO LITTLE

. and its Mirabond* wear surface

Why throw money away on a floor you have to wax? For just a little more,
you can have Armstrong Solarian. If s the kind of floor you've always wanted
—no more stripping or waxing!
Soianan has a gleaming shine of its own.
shines without wax far longer than an
ordinary vinyl floor Every time you mop it
dean, it reaBy does look just-waxed!
Isn't it time you stopped waxing, too?
Join the millions of women who have
found Soiananand have said good-bye
to waxing! Come in and see Soiarian
today. We have a marvelous array of
patterns "and colors for you to choose
from!

IMS WEEK ONLY!

$1750
| sq.yc

Reg. $0.00 sq. yd.

530 RIVERSIDE M L , LYNDHURST
FOR SHOP AT HOME SERVICE CALL

939-3117

Bciling.Springs

WE STAND READY TO SERVE YOU...
* Savings Accounts

* Savings Certificates

• Bill-Paying Loans

• Automobile Loans

• Chtking Accounts

• Night Depository

• Mortgage Loans

* Vacation Loans

Savings
RUTHERFORD RUTHERFORD LYNDHURST
23 Park Avenue 280 Union Avenue 753 Ridge Road

939-5000 933-4140 939-5550

Safe Deposit Boxes Available at our Union Avenue Office

sue

\
national Cnrnmunitii Ganh

•F Hem Jerseij
24 PARK AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, N.J.

48 'Conveniently located' Offices to serve you better!

1977 National Community Bank ol New Jersey Member F O I C

Ours is the better way

KEAfllV
FEDERAL

HOME OFFICE: 614 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY, N.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 80 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY DROOK & STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PARK AVE., CORNER WEST NEWELL

MEM0ER FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS

K Willow Street
CAST RUTHERFORD N. J

93JS5I0

M0V*Hey Boulevard
WOOD RIOCE. N.J

939 3400

91 M<*« A DftfMNf .. ( M M IJM Saml

KEARNY
583 Keamy Avenue

991 0101

VCRMOM
Route 515

Opp Vernon Municipal Bldg
764 4004

SUSSeX WANTAGE
Route 23

Sussex Snooping Plaza
8754142

NORTH MALEOOM
High Mountain Plaza

427-6400

MUMKR FfOCftM. SAVINGS * LOAN INSURANCf CONDONATION
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ITS YOUR HOME-MAKE THE MOST OF IT-WITH A

Check Floor Plans Before Buying House
eUCofcngtfc.

Association of Reators
Sometimes in the hustle

and bustle erf house-hunting
buyers do not take time to
team a significant piece of
information: Does this home
have a practical floor plan1

A l t h o u g h b u y e r s
frequently seek to correct
faults in their present
homes, such as inadequate
storage space, other faults
nay be overlooked because
they are not obvious to the
casual observer, according
to Daniel J Colangelo.
President of the 15.000

member New J e r s e y
Association of Realtors

What kinds of faults? A
floor plan which funnels traf-
fic through the middle of the
living room, interrupting
social activities, is one A
single bathroom in a two
story house is arrthfT.

"Some design fauks might
be considered jus annoying.
others serious In any event,
many can be discerned in ad-
vance simply by sketching
and later analyzing a rough
floor plan of any prospective
home you are considering
seriously." saadGolangeio

You need not possess the

artistic talent of a Leonardo
da Vinci nor the college
training of an architect. All
you need is a piece d paper
and a pencil. Also have a
tape measure handy to
obtain fairly accurate room
dimensions to add to your
drawing.

Don't forget to marl
locations of all windows.
doors, dosets, stairweUs and
major kitchen appliances.
Include the g a r a g e ,
driveway and walkways in
your drawing as well. YOB
will find such details helpful
when making your analysis
later

What should you look for
when you analyse a floor
plan? A well designed home
should offer good interior
coning and direct routes
between rooms. Rooms
should be located logically.
be large enough to ac-
commodate your furniture
and be designed to serve
purposes for which they

Interior zoning—the
segregation of rooms by the
activity which takes place in
them—falls into three
general categories: work
(cooking and laundering*.
shared activities (doing and

entertaining) and private
activities (steeping, bathing
and reading'

Rooms in which these
activities take place shoucfl
be separated into three
distinct tones so that
activities in one m e do not
interfere with those in
another. In a two-story
home, for example, good
t o n i n g d i c t a t e s that
bedrooms be l o c a t e d
upstairs, so thai activities in
rooms below do not bother

centrally tiwiflfi ft
be near or adjacent to the
eating area, but not far from
the front entrance Ideally, rt
should overlook an area
where children might be

» \

hicalMH of rooms
is important The kitchen.
for example, should be

OB the other hand, the
living room should be
somewhat isolated In too
many homes, traffic flows
from the front door directly
into the living room, often
interrupting o n g o i n g
activities. H

Traffic should flow
the house by direct

Pleased i
fAnnounc

Openii

f ° 'Our w
New Location v

BLOOMFIELD
DRAPERY CO.

14 Glen Road
Rutherford

939-2114

if
\ \ \ \
LUMBER

DO-IT-YOURSELF
% WlMv

iV

// // /
Home Centers '*$U'

K

Patio Deck Kits ^TW^T

BUILD YOUR OWN WOOD OCCK-
ft s «*&•*' and less eipensmc

than you might think!

EXAMPLE:

4x4

65 9 5

*,ny s£e of iayotfl 6 avatttste m red-
wood or tern 1«r lumber come m
ana tei our e«pe*ts help you {Man your
sec* 'Of season* ercjoyiwen!

EXAMPLE:EXAMPLE:

10x10
1764 9

10x20

355"
m

i*«f«.i

P v f mckjOes hem *s u t o o ar>c Oec* twtfmare tot pttWorm onfty Rate, steps
t*nc hes "aus Mair. ana 4 m * posis adtlfVaral

Buy A Deck NOW and Receive One of These
FREE GIFTS

WITH ANY DECK
UpTe1OOSq.fi.

FOLDING CHAIR * Mie

s \ \ k •
• -

^

\

^4i —TL

(A 14.99 Value)
WITH ANY DECK

From 251 - 400 Sq. Ft.

FLOWTRON BUG KILLER *OMO

JA 79.99 Value)

WITH ANY DECK
From 101 - 250 Sq Ft.

5-POSITION CHAISE #S«2S

(A 24.95 Value)

»•-*••

WITH ANY DECK
Ow«WSq.Fi.

CHARMGLOW GRILL "000
•ritfi PATIO BASE

(A 124.95 Value
it

' - _

\ >

xfzg
,-r^5

Creosote

RAILROAD
TIES

4x6frx5 3.49
6"x6'x4 4.69
6x6x6 5.69
6wx6"x8'

Fro. Tac **m •<

Z-BRICK
BRIXPAK

•."wyiii

FENCE
2i3«14wmnjt1

36'iSO

14 99

GARDEK HOSES
Wx5O' S **—

WxSO Si 7.49

9.99
5/«"x5O A

5.99

^

^ ^

STOCKADE
FENCE

.4x8' S% 1X.99
5 x8' 5S. 1S.9*

6

|

f GRAND OPENING T
CELEBRATION

OFFER
2 Throw pillows

with every custom upholstery

1 MWU onvw * cnan or nnsfnoo vuv^

• CUSTOM DRAPERY
• OPHdSTEJT

• SUPCOVERS
• CUSTOM SHADES & BUNDS
• FULL INTERIOIt DESIGN SERVICE

MM

RIGID VINYL REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS
Kith tkne ttmmimrd frmturtt:

• INSULATED GLASS • 1/2 SCREEN
• METAL (not plastic) PIVOT PINS
• TILT-IN SASH FOR EASY CLEANING
• NON-CONDUCTIVE RIGID

VINYL CONSTRUCTION
• SUPER ATTRACTIVE APPEARANCE

Our Prices Ar» Lower Than Our Competition
Cotoniol Gr*k Ar« AradoMt

Cmll for frte ettimate!
VALLEY ALUMINUM

. PRODUCTS Inc
317 VALLEY BOULEVARD MR.TflCi
WOOtXIDGE. N J . aW-Ji

7«"99

STORM DOOR

99

.-V

88

Resurface
existing
concrete...

GARWOOD
GASWOOD MALI

SOUTH AVE
789-"'6O6

164

BLOOMFIELD

PATIO

l«0O2»">

Mcnte * m m y TOP-N BOND* >

Ito MM > alter ta« TOP » BOND*

t «
ft. 17 ft

Alii
•—»-̂ « w »»a L

nf^hnt^Cn^^^BV
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Classics
What a time to buy!
Traditional

Drexel

This «s true feving room artistry! A singie visit will
convince you thai these restrained perfectly propor-
ttcnea »eces are the cream o* tbe crop, even for such
a cdnsistenth/ excellent resource as Oexef" There

fare sofas, iove seats, chairs and oiiornans m an
S4 engaging vanety cf fabrics, priced very sensibly Be
..; sure you vsit us this week, lor an inspection'

^ ROOMS AND BEDROOMS ALSO ON SALE!

Furniture Showrooms
38 PARK AVENUE • RUTHERFORD. X. J. ( ;7o
MGV.THIRL.FfU.9P.M. TIES..WED..SAT..6P.M.Phone935-2660-385-2661 ESTAB. 1937

Here comes

and great wall paint bargains.

Spring colors can bloom
in your home right now at
terrific early-bird savings

^ Colony
oatinTone

OUR
FINEST

A beautiful smooth flat
finish. It goes on easily
and dries in minutes to
a scouring powder
tough finish. Hundreds
of colors including new
1978 shades.

MFG. SUG. RETAIL $11.99

WALL

WALTEX & SANITAS
OFF

NDS APRIL 29

FIELD PAINTS & WALLPAPER
443 Keorny Ave. Keorny, N J . 07032

991-4600

OPEN DAILY 8-6 THURSDAY Til 9 PM.

fox inc.
IMf ffOtfff THAT PAIHT BUM

FRIDAY
APRIL 21st

We W i Close at 6 p.m.

4 Re -open ot

I p.w. til 12 Midnight

for Great Sale Borgoins.

it.

EVERYTHING
IN THf JTO»f.'.'.'

(Except Dotcb Boy Products)

Paints • Wa/fpapers • Spackle • Took

8 P.M. 1 2 MIDNIGHT ONLY

338 BELLEVILLE TPK.

KEARNY
NEW JERSEY ox ina

Two Important Steps To A
Successful Kitchen Remodeling:

(And you'll find them all at AANENSEN'S!)

1. BEAUTIFUL CABINETRY...
Our Custom Cabinetry

is of the finest quality

oak, cherry, and maple

woods with beautiful

hand-rubbed finishes

that stand up to years

& years pf hard use.

Formica also available.

Styles for every decor

Plus we have stock ready-made cabinets
to fit every budget.

2 . RELIABLE SERVICE . . .
The AAnensens are a family of kitchen professionals

who have been serving customers all over the state

for 2 8 years. From the beginning creative design to

the final installation, you'll receive expert, personal-

zed service.

Member: American institute of Kitchen Dealers

Aanrnflrn'a
<Eabin*tawkrr»

14 2 Midland Ave., KM my

998-6892
.

~
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With $15,000 Income
Buy $37,000 House

recently prepared a table $3&J06 to $39,606

Harional Association of

How much can you afford
to spend for a tame? An oU
axiom has held that a family
can afford to purchase a
home equal to two-to-two-
and-a-h»!f times family
income In other words, a
family with a Ji 5.000 yearly
income could afford to
purchase a home priced
between SS.O00 and SJ7.3O8

Of course, the axiom only
serves as a guide and does
not consider individual
circumstances Factors such
as how much money you can
scrape together for a down
payment and bow much
money you can afford for
t o t a l month ly home
payments ' inc luding
principal, interest, taxes and
insurance! act as variables,
the National Association of
Realtors and the board or
state association advise

To help answer "How
much house can I afford'" a
title insurance company

conditions that prevail in the
market

The table takes into ac-
count the siae of the down
payments.- range of
from $14,060 to
various interest rates
Answers provided by the
table are based on 36-year
loans with 30 percent down,
common mortgage loan
terms m many sections of
the natron

At a 9 5 percent interest
rate, for example, a family
with a $15,061 income should
be able to handle monthly
payments of $310. according
to the table.' and afford a
home ranging in price from
$33 060 to $36,960 A down
payment of about $6,800
would be required.

At lower interest rates, the
same family should be able
lo afford a slightly more ex-
pensive home, according to
the table, at 9 percent, with
a 36 percent down payment,
a home in the $34,000 to
$37,066 price range: at I S
percent, a.home costing

Monthly payments would
remain the same at both
lower rates However, larger
down payments would be
required <7JM at 9 percent
and$7461 at 15 percenti to
maintain the I t percent
level.

Of course, by increasing
the down payment, more ex-
pensive homes become af-
fordable Ai »5 percent, for
example, our family with the
$15 606 income should Be
able to afford a home in the
$39 060 to $43,000 range by
adding $5,066 to their down
payment Again , the
monthly payment would be
$316

With another $5 060 — a
down payment of $17,400 —
homes in the $42 0o0 to
$47,066 range become af-
fordable at an S 5 percent
mortgage interest rate

Building
SuppUes

455
SCHUYlERAVf

KEARNY
991-8550

Lumber

PANELING
SPBMS

AVAJUBLEFOR
SPWHG CLEANUP

White Akinvnuni

Gutters b Leaders

STOCKAIE
FENCINfi
6Ft.«i

SOLVE YOUR
WATER PROBLEMS

WITH
DRAM PIPE

Termites Small But
Damage Is Big

It's hard to imagine how
such tiny insects as termites
could inflict millions of
dollars of damage each year
to homes across the nation
But they do and. according
to the National Association
of Realtors and the South
Bergen Board of Realtors
terns!* activity frequently is
undetected until ftmiflf has
been done

The most common species
that infbcts damage is the
subterranean tennMe.
termites frwe m <
independent colonies below
the frost line of soil Some
coiones have been found 156
f e e t u n d e r g r o u n d
Sutweiiautian termites feed
on cellulose, which is in

i m most homes

One o f the b i g g e s t
headaches about termites is
the inconspicuous and
secretive manner in which
t h e y g o about t h e i r
des truct ive b u s i n e s s .
However, there a n a few

staat me non-expert can

One i s the presence of
• w a r m e r s or w inged
letmilea.. (Winged termites,
similar in appearance to
flying ants, are yeliow-
bfom so coal black, have

two pairs of equal-sized
wings and fly in a week and
fluttering fashion » If you
see flying termites near your
home, it's likely they're
leaving their ground nests to
s tar t new colonies—a
warning that an active
infestation ts taking place
nearby

Another s ign i s the
discovery of one or more
mud-like tubes on foundation
walls or pillars under your
home Termites build these
small tubes from their
underground nests to reach
the wood in the home.
Removal of these Ones will
not stop the termites—they
will construct new tubes
almost as qukJdy as the old
ones are destroyed.

The third sign is wood that
crumbles easily when
probed with an ice pick or
pocket knife or tapped with a
hammer- Termite damage
frequently is mistaken fa-
wood rot. If you find
honeycombed or riddled
wood around your home, it's
a good bet termites are at
work.

When infestat ion is
suspected, the Sooth Ifcigm
Qoaxo i ̂  <iijly-wn^ uiat tne
homeowner get help from a
retiabie pest control firm

DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT

SAVE UO OFF

Rectangular Screenbouse THORNTON

SAVE 70.99
HAMPTON

» I 10 <iie
O«>«lr 10 l i t l t i l

I

T«

Set Of Privacy Panels
wind t vsr.

Portable Gas GriU

GyM Bar Plav Caster
• SMtitMmtm «

Two l iar Portable Bar

BLACK & DECKER

170 Passuk St.i Pmmk Ave.
Gorfiey, N.J. Keomy, HJ- ,

1—G .̂ir. m^
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GET TO KNOW THE MADAME ...
her WORDS are CARPET MAGIC!

While Other Showrooms Are Slow.. -
We Are As Busy As Ever!

Madame Crystal Tell You Why

LINOLEUM
IN STOCK 6' and 12' ROLLS

• Drop Catlings
• Roof Materials
• wan r wwiiiiy

UfmnQ

TILES
Vinyl

AND

BRUCE

MAJOR
APPLIANCES

Ait Brand Names

Free

CARPET R0U8
IN STOCK!

Iteny Color* * S ty * *

UNDER

INSTALLED

PADWNQ

CARPET CLEANING
Steam or Shampoo

Area and Wail to Wall .

,

THERE "S A CARPET IN YOUR FUTURE

CRYSTAL CARPETS
205 MADISON ST.

LYNOHURST • PHONE 933-2930
OPEN: MON -THURS 9-630

FRI * 8 S A T 9-5

ORCMT

r

MAOISONST

noes
1 1

9

CVNOMURST

RT 1? SOUTH TO OHEMT WAY * MEW YOflK
AVE UEFT0NMEWVOHK AVE T W i t
TOWAftEHOUSS

MADE
AT OUR
PLANT
Call
for FREE
ESTIMATE

HAS THE ADVANTAGE!

772-1255
CLIFTON

ALUMINUM
994

LEXINGTON AVE.
CLIFTON 24 HR. SERVICE

make your home Compare &Aa*mp6m with anything
that cooks outdoors.. or in

AUVE! Gas and Electric

'••••••»••••»«

NEW!
PATCH mAGK
Leak sealing rubber tap* in-
stantly stops all leaks! Just
cut and press in place. Use
on gutters, roofs, flashings,
weatherstripping, ducts,
boats, plumbing. Waterproof.
Weatherproof. Permanently
flexible-wont shrink, crack
or sag. Can be painted at

<iv,«r>$ 129
(76eq.in.) I

something

NEW
do-it-yourself

BOLD
WALL

TEXTURES

f

LJhz It^zcoxatlng Csntzz

$ 1 3 5 0

2 gallon pail " V
anothec product from r j Z-BRICK*

Z-BRICK
DECORATIVE BRK ̂

Fire safe —
can't burn
Weatherproof
- use outdoors
10 YEAR

EL—' -^ • GUARANTEE

-go

Cloven U/ootk
In exquisite colored yarns!

PER CARTON

49-51 PARK AVE.,
RUTHERFORD, N.I

FREE
•SHOPATHOME
•MEASURING
'DELIVERY

WALLCOVERING
IS/STOCK— WWLESUPPlYLASrs

Prepasted
Wallpaper

Canvas

Levolor Rivlwa
A New delicate look with invisible tapes!

Stated
' In room darkening textures and Fiberglass!

25%
off
ON AU

CUSTOM
WINDOW

FASHIONS
Installation Available on all Item*

Sales Ends April 30,1978
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Emeralds mm supposad to bt effective against snakebite.

B ARC AIM

MM I* OfCUMPlUt
850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY, N.J.

SftLE STARTS THURS., 9:30 AM

HSELLJNG HUT
VALENTINE Shop
- PROGRESS, PEN N. -

A ground breaking
ceremony was hdd Monday.
April 17, in downtown
Newark for a SC-story
skyscraper that will be the
new corporate headquarters
of Public Service- Electric
and Gas Company

The development which
will be called Park Plaza,
represents the first major of-
fice construrtJon in Newark
since 1971 and will contain
about a million square feet of

sface-
Tte project will be built by

R.T. Urban R e n e w a l
Investors, a development
partnership owned jointly by
Rockefeller Oerter. lac and
T i s h m a n R e a l t y *
Construction Co Inc

As the major tenant.
PSE*G will occupy «S per
cent, or more than 860.000
square feet of the 440-foot
high tower and an adjacent

LADIES WEAR
- SPECIAL OCCASION -

* DRESSES * WUIT SUITS* S U I T SETS
- N A T . ADV. REG. $38 t o $ 2 9 9 -
LESLIE POIO • PMUK * • . o
R OKfll • JEHU • WTTT f .<
LOU FAY • RMMi • KVM A ^

T O
$39

NUT N U T S •CJLCMmtT
JEIHE LMME • SEfTMMLL

KISS \km • m r m • mem
'SWEATERS* BLOUSES* KNITS
* SUCKS * SKIRTS
NAl ADV.RBG. $15 to $40 f ™ •

• RUSS • ao»Pf5«iBS»
• SPORT TEMPO • AUOCNN • MANHATTAN

M£MS SHIRTS
* SHORT SLEEVE
•POLY & COTTON SM4-XL

Gym SHORTS
XS-SM-t
• WHITE W/TJBM

$190

WALLETS ;
MAKE-UP $ 1
CASES 1

G I R D L E S (SfiECTEO IMS.) $ | 9 0
•PAMTY GIRDLES . ^ J f * ^ 0PAMTY GIRDLES
•GIRW.E8WEFS

• NEWEST STYLE SHORT SLV.
- N A T . ADV. « G . to $ 1 2 -

TONS WORE BARGAINS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!

EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT
8SO KEARNY AVE. KEARNY

•Ground Broken For Newark Skyscraper-
three-story plan building
The other space will be
available far rental.

The Part Plaza complex,
scheduled for coenptawn in
19M, will be constructed
immediately east of the
p r e s e n t P S E k G
headquarters building at SO
Park Place The five-acre
site is bounded by Park
Place, Raymond Boulevard.
East Park Street and
MiOberry Street

Tishman Construction *
Research Co., Inc is
construction manager for
the project and Custenan ft

. WakefiekL Ittc .TSfrojett
consultant, and will be
managing and leasing agent
Both companies are
Rockefeller Center. Inc.
subsidiaries.

Participating in the
ground breaking ceremony
w e r e S t a t e E n e r g y

Commissioner Joel R.
Jacobson; Newark Mayor
Kenneth A. Gibson; Newark
Qt* Counts! President Ear!

FDl lists Students
On Honors, Dean's lists

) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • !

Fairleigb Dickinson
University's Rutherford
campus has issued the latest
list of students who have
achieves the Honors and
Deans Lists.

East Rutherford —
Honors Carole Bieraann.
Paer Chuck. James Errico
David Hufnagel, Lorraine
Hufnagel. Eleonora Totti.
Kathleen Young Deans:
Bozena Borcz. Roxanne
Camp»oni. Jonathan Macey.
John McMahon. Sharon
Peoersen. Kathleen Za vela

Lyndhurst — Honors:
Susan Fahy. Edward
Grimes. Frank Hunter.
Robyn Lake. J a m e s
Mcllroy. Jeffrey Miller.
Richard Perello. Jayne
Pogoda. Karen Ruggien
Patrice Stavitsky. Alice
Sullivan. Judith Tamasetti.
Cathy Welsch. Robert
Woertz Dean's: Terry
B r a d l e y . S a n d r a
Dannhauser. Michael De
Parto. Joseph Dolan,
Patrice Gaghardi Dorothy
Kaminski . Del ia Me
Eneaney. Patricia Siaopoli.

North Arlington —
Honors: Robert,Costantino,
Michael DenUau, Dorothy
Kalankiewicz. Richard
Schnabel Dean's: Joseph
Baker, Carl Tarantino

Rutherford — Honors:
Gholarareza Asgariafjeh,
Deborah Austin. Lawrence
B a u m a n n . T h o m a s
Berentes. John Campbell.
Sarita Chari, Marybeth
nwwxm^at Laura Cunch.
Laura Cutter. Sue De Carlo.
Colleen Fagan. Janice
P a g a n , B a r b a r a

Gianfrancesco. Yawar
Hilal> . Join Hipp Ariette
Howard. Theresa Kenny.
Karen Kirchdoerffer,
William Kradlak. Kathleen
Lovatt Elaine Ludwiczak,
Rebecca Luke. Karen Me
Cann, Christopher Me
Carthy. Babette Neumann.
Dorothy O ' S u i l i v a n .
Guillermo Parra. Karen
Persak. Christine Shafer.
Laureen Vaughan. Aymara
Vicedo, Barbara Vicedo.
Denise Watson, Andrea
Wilczynski. Dean's: Dean
BriccoU. Kevin Conway,
Virginia Fagan. Jaynce
Falken, Patricia Flyna.
Thomas Fox. Karen Keefe.
Nancy Mangino. John
Piltzecker. Thomas Shara.
Elinor Thornton. Amrilys
Vakks, Stevm Vanechanos.
Pamela Vaughan

Walhngton — Honors:
K'atherine Doyle, Susan
Drozd. Rosemary Hedges.
Edward Janusz, Kim Kopec
Susan Lelyo. Sharon Molner.
Patricia Patters. Kathleen
Ricci. Dean's: Christine
Cwikla. Mary Hurley,
Cynthia Kasica

ner Ronald W
Bogle, director of Parks and
Recreation announces
opening day for the Lyn-
dhurst Girts Softball League
is Sunday. April 21 begm-
nmg 5 » at the William F
Gallagher FtaM located on
Riverside Avenue. Family
and friends are welcome to
attend

Harris; PSEftG Chairman
Robert I. Smith; Alton G.
Marshall, president of
Rockefeller Center. Inc.;

R o b e r t V. Tishman.
president of Tishman Realty
at Cunsturtiw Co. Inc. and
Anthony J. Peters S r .

president of Cushman k
WakefielAInc

The tower structure,
designed by the New York

tei fiiiu ot Poor.
j

wiU be a model of energy ef-
ficiency, with moth of the
heat it generates recycled
for reuse

PSEftG said rental costs
in the new building are not
expected to exceed present
operat ing c o s t s , and
improved e f f i c i e n c y
resulting from modern
facilities and flwribie office
layouts should produce

forthec
The existing PSEftG

Artist's co«KtqHonol26-s*ocYolffic>b«»iWing,»>h>chwaih*th»
Public Service Bectric and Gat Company, for wKidi ground
downtown N i n u r i The complex, Jo bo colled fcsei rki io, will be conrtnidod on the
block «ast of the oMnpany** pretext heod Quarters at W PttA Ploe*.

bfokon April 17 in

HIS. will be demolished
after the new building is
completed and the site wiU
be deve loped into a
landscaped plan and park.

The company s decimal to
keep its headquarters in
Newark followed a 197S
study. la addition to other
advantages, the study
concluded central location
and a c c e s s to public
transportat ion made
Newark the moat desirable
location. About 3.000
employees work at the
company headquarters

PSEftG, the nations third
largest (tgnhiiiatwn electric
and gas utility, was founded
mtWJ TheutiHtyserves5 7
million epopie. about 75 per
cent- of the state's

I f »J 2 TICKETS TO A
Vir * Cosmos Soccer Game

Simply fill out this coupon and drop it in the Sweepstakes
box at our North Arlington Banking Center, 65 River Rd.,
North Arlington.
for mail H if you prefer).
There is nothing to buy and
there are no strings attached
It's our way of introducing; ,.^,^
you to the Broad National
Bank.

Pl£AStPBNT

A.DDBESS

TEU.NO

BROAD NATIONAL BANK
65 RIVER RD., NORTH ARUNGTON

RIGHT HERE
It's Your best bet for Your Next Car1

OUR SERVICE AND WE'RE READY TO PROVE
PS.

UMTS
mcuu.
net

78_HpVA COUPE
4110 30 Ntf«a*..>4 *k%. m*~rr

^3475
78IMPALA

1 8 MOJTJ CARLO V-«,

. $*\7TW.

* $s«s*.oa.
M >•!••«.
A. Ml7AO.

P75
I

7 8 CAPRICE I I S RANCH ITS MNTO«
1

IMtMSO.SS.t

inwrs

met M495 iSffQAlf

$2995
MANY*

CHOOSE FROM P74

461 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY
NEW: 991 -8350 • USED 998-3388

Open Daily till 9; Sat. till 6 P.M.

, m . m. mm*. mmmmm> mmf

$3595
Immmv, %m.

76MMHJMX

3*39!
A M /FM

* » * *

121 ISF-TXJtlL^LX

'74 CITULSS « l-4».
* . 11%.

$2T95
LEASING & RENTALS
AT LOW, 1OW
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Nick Lowe, once second
Kidle to Brinsley Schwarz in
the band of the same name,
ns emerged in the past few
vears as a power in his own
nght His production of El vii
Costello's and Graham
Parker's albums as well as
ihe recording of his songs by
other artists have pished
lam to the forefront of the
NewWave

His solo albun, "Pure Pop
for Now People.* is a paen to
Hock in the same vein as
Dave Edmunds' and Roy
Wood's solo works have
been. Lowe's music is like a
timecapsuieset for last year
or ten years ago Edmunds
might have his 'wail of
sound' but Lowe has the
house.

The album is a gem. For
those there back in the
sixties with such diverse
groups as the Who. Hermn's
Hermits, the real Small
Faces, the Easy-beats, and
their American counterparts
Lowe manages to capture
their flavor in various cuts
but with improvements. To
listen to "Tonight" or

Roller's Show" and not
think of the mid-sixties
would mean that either you
aren't old enough or that
you're deaf.

"Mary Provost" is typical
of some of the cuts. This
song contains the Whey Kinks
music and storyline. A
silent-film star turned
suicidal is described as a
"winner, that became the
doggie's dinner, she never
meant that much to me-Poor
Marie" and her protaganist
that hungry dachshund
But the album is a mixture

of styles. And Lowe ac-
complishes them with ease.
One complaint that 1 had
with D a v e Edmund's

"SUbtfcms a' Flying mki"
was the redundancy of Ms"
Phil Spector sound. On
"Roller's Show" Lowe
produces the sound of Peter
Nome singing a Shirelles
number. It is interesting to
note that Lowe played on
"Subtle as a Flying Mallet".

Of course the cover o f
"Pure Pop" with the various
shots of Nick Lowe in the
various rock reincarnations
is the due, especially the
reverse side shot of Lowe a s
Everly The album is pure
pop, and is definately great
for now. One caution; "1(1
Love the Sound of i Bracking
Glass is not the same as the
tune on the Bowie album

I think it is better.
The Elvis re-incarnations

(since we're on the subject}
appearing on the television
are not only sacriligious.
they're bad. And I don't
mean that in the good sense.

It wasn't enough that w e
were treated to countless
Elvis imitations on the Gong
Show when he was alive, but
now, after his death we have
the promoters putting on
Elvis shows right and left.
Would they do the same for
Groucho? ,

Anyway. I caught Dennis
Wise on Mike Douglas (I
don't watch Mike Dougals
normally!). This individual
endured countless hours of
plastic surgery to look like
Elvis. I hate to be the bearer
of sad tidings but not only
does he not really resemble
Elvis, he doesn't sound like
him. What makes people
think that a tight (to reveal
flab) white suit with a high
collar (to conceal double
chin I. nonexistent guitar
playing, and spasmodic
gesturings make an Elvis.
Maybe Elvis Costello but not
Presley.

FINE ITALIAN CUISINE
...Bringing New York's finest

food to Lyndhurst.
Try our

BUSINESSMAN'S LUNCH
Daily Specials

* Flfelfl FtSn dOry.
• MA-fad Veal
•Finest a m of Beef

1 M OFF DINNER «*caw» ;
or I

MON. - TUB. - WH> - IMUK.

".""^w.'^r.'J... i
Marin Ave.. Lyndhurst, N.J.

(Corntr Orianl Way)
£ AmpiaParttng

The BEST in FOODS
and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
Delicatessen and Grocery

Kutfcerfor., N.J

ALL KINDS OF GE&MAN STYLE BOLOGNA
laportrt * DiBiPlir TaMc Utnriaas * V a a M c t

WE *» M l RE POPl LAB BR AND O F

Beers -Wines - Liquors
BEVEKAGE COOLED •? Moarni RrfrigrratiM

Two Views Of Die Fledermaus I
By CharioM. Sovino

If you are interested in
listening to fine music and a
pleasant evening's entertain-
ment then take yourself to
the Presbyterian Church in
Rutherford Saturday night
at I P.M. or Sunday at J
P.M. where the All Arts
group is presenting "Die
Fledermous" by Johann
Straus.

This delightful operetta,
not only being performed in
theatres but also in the
world's leading opera
houses, is admirably presen-
ted by a superb cast. Known
for its fine melody, piquant
charm and first rate or-
chestra tion,this vehicle has a
cast of outstanding voices
and is directed by Carl A.
Boccara. musk director of
the Presbyterian Church.

The nineteenth century
Viennese composer created
a charming comedy based
on the imprisonment of a
well-to-do business man,
Gabriel Van Bsenstein. for
insulting the tax collector,
played by Joseph Nussaney
and his lovely wife Rosalin-
da, played by Bernadette
Pello. The intrigue begins
with the return of the wife's
former lover Alfred (Donald
Sapara i and the trickery of
the maid, Adele. performed
by Ann Schmidt.

The entire cast and chorus
attend a ball given by Prince
Orlofsky, surprisingly

well played by JutUi Allen.
The whole evening is one

of melodic arias, comic
situations, exceptionally fine
v o i c e s , g l a m o r o u s
costuming;and not to forget
the professional piano ac-
companiment of Carl Boc-
cara. A true night to remem-
ber.

Mention must also be
made of the fine rendition of
the extra musical selections
of Patricia Wild, soprano, ir
"The .Merry Widow",
Eleanor Knapp, mezzo
soprano, with "Stride La
Vampa"; Nancy Walsh,
soprano, with "Tosca and
tiny Barbarino, soprano,
with "The Good Ship
Lollipop."

A bit of informality and
charm wasadded by the en-
trance of the liny daughter of
members of the chorus. Mr
and Mrs. Joseph Barbarino
Dressed in a sweet blue print
dress with white lace trim-
med pinafore, the youngster
accompanied the revelers
into the jail where they were
being incarceratedmalunga
pretty picture, peeking
through the bars and solem-
nly- taking her bows with the
cast on the stage after the
final number

An evening so full of fine
talent and glamorous music
should not be missed On at
tending, one wishes the
evening to last and last and
last

By Amy Di vim
This past weekend the All-

Aits Theatrical Productions
group of the Rutherford
First Presbyterian Church
presented its second group of
performances of Johann
Strauss' musical 'Die
Flederniaus.' And as usual
with their productions, the
glorious voices of all
members of the cast brought
thunderous applause from
an appreciative audience.

The final performances
will be given this coming
Saturday. April 22, at 8 p.m.
and Sunday, April 23. at 3
p.m. in the Presbyterian
Parish House at 32 Ridge
Road.

Shining, in their roles were
Joseph Nassaney as Gabriel
Von E i s e n s t e i n and
B e r n a d e t t e P e l l o as
Rosalinda, has wife; Donald
Sapara, a wild oat; Ann
Schmidt, a luscious blonde.
as Adele their maid; James
B y r n e , t h e n o t e d
b a l l m a s t e r : Thomas
McNei l ly , a l a w y e r ;
Anthony Minieri. a warden;
Jutta Allen as Prince
Orlofsky: Allan Gershenson,
who played the part of
Frosch. a very funny jailer
and Roseann D'Amato,
A dele's sister.

Supporting the stars was
the chorus composed of Carl
Chominsky. Tracy and
Joseph Barbarino, Jr.,
Foster Miano. Fred Milos.

Murder Mystery Will Be Shown
The Department of

Theatre Arts and Speech at
Rutgers-Newark has chosen
to present Agatha Christies
murder mystery "The
Mousetrap" as the second
production of the spring
semester. The play is an
astounding story of a killer
who deprives his victims of
life in a most bizarre and
brutal manner.

The "Mousetrap" was
written in the 1950s. The
play takes place in a small
English township where a
woman was just found dead
in her home. Her assassin
fled from the scene leaving a
strange letter indicating
there would be more killings
Therefore. Scotland Yard
immediately ruled out the
possibility of suicide. The
slaying of Mrs. Maureen
Lyon placed the entire
community in a state of
turmoil Despite warnings to
residents to keep their doors
locked to strangers, one
couple disobeys. The
Ralstons opened the town's
newest boarding home
blocks away from the scene

_ of the murder. With virtually
no character reference,
anyone was allowed to stay

Chinese Cooking
Edward Faist will conduct

a seven-week course in basic
Chinese cooking sponsored
by the Carlstadt Recreation
Department ^fj\

The course is open UiJ)j\
Bee ton Regional High School
students who reside in
Carlstadt. Registration will
be held next Thursday, April
27. from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at
Washington School

The first iron printing press
to be used was the Stanhope
press, invented by Charles,
the thud Carl of Stanhope in
1796

at Monkswell Manor. As a
result, the killer begins his
game of murder all over
again.

D i rect i n g ' ' T h e
Mousetrap" i s Donald A.
Borchardt. a n Associate
Professor in the department.
The English setting has been
designed by J.C. Svec. a
senior theatre arts student,
in consultation with Vern H.
S m i t h , an A s s o c i a t e -
Professor. Starring in the
production are Karen L.
K s i e z ( M O L L I E
RALSTON > . Michae l
D o b r z e l e c k i (GILES
RALSTON), King Morrison
(CHRISTOPHER WREN),
Robin Far rand (MRS
B O Y L E ) . J .C. S v e c
(MAJOR NfETCALFi. Rita
J a y e M i l l e r ( M I S S
CASEWELL). Juan Ruescas
(MR. PARAVINCINIi. and
A r t C a m e r o n e
(DETECTIVE SERGEANT
TROTTER).

The "Mousetrap" opens on
Thursday, April 20, 1978 at
7:30 p.m. and will continue
its run on April 21.22. 27 and
28 also at 7:30 p.m. A single
matinee will be offered on
Wednesday, April 26. 1978 at
1:00p.m.

Anthony Montaneli and
Cases and Rosemary Scales.

Presenting solos as part of
the entertainment at Prince
Orlofsky's ball were Patricia
Wild of Lyndhurst, Eleanore
Knapp, Nancy Walsh and
f i v e - y e a r - o l d Ta r a
Barbarino, who sang "On
the Good Ship LoUypop" ac-
companied by a tap-dance

Carl Baccaro, organist
and choir director of First
Presbyterian Church,
directed the enti re
production and accompanied
on the piano at a l l
performances. He received
an ovation for his work.

The program bore a
dedication to two members
of the group who died this
year: "Odette Bouchard,
died March 2, 1978, beloved
choreographer, who danced,
acted and gave All-Arts its
name; and Janice Schenck,
who died April 2, 1978,
charter member of All-Arts,
beloved colleague and
outstanding soprano.

Film Festival
There will be a free public

film fest ival Monday-
Friday. April 24-28 at the
Bergen County P a r k
Commission Wildlife Center
on Crescent Avenue,
Wyckoff, for children on
vacation from school that
week. Each program will be
presented at 1 p.m. and
again at 3 p.m.

The Monday films will be
"Dick Whittington and His

Cat" and "Paddle to the
Sea." Three films will be
shown Tuesday: "Magic
Gifts," "Mr. Hare and Mr,
Hedgehog," and "Golden
Fish."

Wednesday's Films will be
"The Steadfast Tin Soldier."
"The Stowaway." "Time of
Wonder," and "Toot,
Whistle, Plunk, Boom."

"The Red Balloon" and
"People Soup" will be shown
Thursday. Films to be shown
friday are "Niok" and "Frog
Went a Courtin'."

The Arts and Letters
Committee of the Student
Union Board of Fairleigh
Dickinson University's
Rutherford Campus i s
presenting a performance by
hypnotist Gil Eagles on
Tuesday, April 18. The event
is scheduled for 9:00 p.m. in
the Multi-Purpose Room of

the Student Union Building.
General admission tickets

at | 3 per person or $2 for
F a i r l e i g h D i c k i n s o n
University students are
available in the Student
Activities Office. Further
information may be obtained
by calling (201) 933-SOOO,
ExtentionMO

MRS. A's KITCHEN
t n o c This Thursday SPECIAL
• / *• *•* Complete Meal

™ Corned Beef 'n Cabbage
Look for our <fc»/y iptoa's

OPEN 11:30-5 P.M. 7-12 MIDNITE
CLOSED MONDAY NITES

DINING AREA Of JB'S LOUNGE

318 Belleville Turnptke No. Arlington

JB'S
Lounge

ECONOMIZE
Something new at the

HIGH SEAS RESTAURANT
185 Ri ver Road North Arlington

FAMILY STYLE COMPLETE DINNERS
Ever* Wad. 4 to 6 PM.
for party of 3 or more only.

FULL MENU ALSO AVAILABLE
•SEAFOOO
•STEAKS
* IT AUAN FOOD

GROUP «£S£RVATIONS WELCOME

991-5593
NOW TAKING MOTNOS'S DAY RESERVATIONS, MAT. 14

ARLINGTON LOUNGE 9919837
338 Belleville Turnpike, Nc, Arlington

GO-GO LUNCHEON, COCKTAILS. ENTERTAtHMENT NIGHTLY
Coming Fri., Sat., Sun., April 2 1 -22-23

/ Sidewalk Symphony
^ SUNDAY, APRIL 23

Charles LaMonte
X-RATED HYPNOTIST

EVIIY WEDNESDAY ANDfRfDAYAfTERNOON
THE BEST IN GO-GO DANCING FEATURING XiM

AlSO COME AND VISIT WITH OUR LOVELY
MIXOLOGIST MICHELE FOR LUNCH AND COOCTAJLS

EVERY TUES. &THURS. NITE

DISCO FEVER
at the NEW ARLINGTON LOUNGE

TRAVEL DISCO SOUND FEATURING
DJ GEORGE

C A T E R I N G

a Persona/ Touch!
#

by
Ray's Buffet

Catering Service
Ul in tali* * * fvis and work out of your ne>< vxtd
W| cater to both large or small partm. You can ha** o com-
plete CATERED affair fex 50 lo 60 people for leu than I2.0C
per per ion . indwtng; choke of meat». col* flow, potato salad.
rolls, bread, cot*—, *«c. imtdm or outi.de catering at your
home, churdi or buyoess ... picnics ... lawn partiev We
•peciolii* m parti** tor business and industry. On* 'phone call

itattyou need --- we do Itie r«*«.
CArtUNG KM A U OCCASIONS
• Cocktail Portie* • Christenings
• Snjogemenl Partiet 'Shower*
• Confirmations
• Sweet SiKieen
• Cord forties
•Offic* Ponies

• Banqueh (

• BirthdoyPortiei
• Wedding Ano.venari«*
• Superb Facilities for Wedding*

KM YOUMNIXT AffMCAUUS

Telephone (201) 66? 5055
• • r '» • « " • • C • t»ri» j S e r v i c e

fOrginsfly from lyndhurft)
7i PASSAIC AVE., NOTUY, >• J

HCUnW.MD.IIUi. •«,Ml.,a**J* I

If you don't come
here you're missing

\ a lot of fun.

Lounge Opens 8 A.M. Daily

GO GO GIRLS
Wednesday & Thursday 12 Noon-3 PM

Friday 1 2 Noon to 6 P.M.

UVE ENTERTAINMENT

'SIDESHOW
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
MRS. A'S KITCHEN OPEN MON. thru SAT.

11-30 A.M. - 3 P . M

318 Belleville Turnpike
No. Arlington 991-9694

Juan Ruescas

General admission tickets
a r e $2.00 and may be
purchased at the University
box office. The University
Theatre is located in Bradley
Hall on the 3rd floor. 110
Warren Street, (corner Hi gh
Street) Newark, New Jersey
07102 For f u r t h e r
information please contact
(201)648-5248.

LINCOLN
Arlington
9 9 8 4 6 4 4

HELD OVER 2nd WEEK!!

SATURDAY
NICHTM

FEVEH
T1M£ SCHEDULE

WKKDATS 7 !5 9 5
H I * SAT 7 I i -9 -3O

I OO-300 S 10-7 2 5 9 JO

Restaurant

wr
1

CHINESE. POLYNESIAN .S/ECHUAN ,J
STYLE • HUNAN • CANTONESE &
AMERICAN CUISINE
• Lunch • Dinner • Exotic Cocktails

[LUNCH $-f 95
• Seating for 1.70 [SPEOAl 1
COCKTAU HOUR Moo. thru Fri. 3-5v >

COCKTAILS iP tC IA l LOW PRICE N ^
CALL 473 3051 or 473-305? s ^
S MAIN AVE WALUNGTON f r ~ ^ f

MIN* fROM SPOBTSPLEX »T *V \ \
END OF PLANK CD OPEN ' - \ _ ' |
MON S»T 11 AM SON \* ^ ^
NOON-"2 MIDNIGHT V ^ . -Sfm^

1
<:. •In

Kvn

) I
iaVV

1SIra¥&
Lv l l illn

1 '*!!RS
• ii >>

1
FOR LUMCH
Oft DIMMER!

Enjoy the tastiest t h f l m. ever happened
to man. . . and woman.'^^ful experience

you'll never forget . . . any Monday or
Tuesday. It's also an experience eating

at Jade any day of the week but only
at Jade you'll find exotic drinks, v u / ^

Yum Cha, excellent service, and y vJiTV
an atifi&sphere that fits the mood >-» k^ y,

' at the most honorable prices. ^ | * \ ^ r V

^adeMmUintain
602 Ridge Road

NORTH ARLINGTON
991-5377

Mto Haute u

1 321 River Road
CLIFTON
473-0177

/' *
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Obituaries
Mrs. Blackshaw\

Family Was Her Joy
Mrs Nicholas Neliu*

Mrs Anna M Nelius. 85.
died Friday at St.,Mary
Hospital. Passaic.

Mrs Nelius was bom in
Germany a n d came to
Passaic in 1924. residing
there before moving to
Carlstadt 40 years ago She
was a parishioner of St.
Joseph R C Churt* She was
a member of the Carlstadt
Senior Citizens.

Her husband. Nicholas,
died in 1961

Mrs. J . Trudo
Mrs Myrtle Trudo. «5.

died Saturday at Andover
Intermediate Care Nursing
Home. Andover

Mrs Trudo was bom in
Proctor. Vt . and resided in
East Rutherford for the past
36 years She was a member
of the Concordia Singing
Society of Carlstadt and the
East Rutherford Senior
Qtuens

Her husband. Joseph, died
in 19S4. and a son. Joseph,
died in 1964

She is survived by a son
Herbert of Springfield: a
daughter. Mrs Charlotte'
Hug w i t h whom s h e
resided three grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren

Funeral services were
held Tuesday at the Diffih
Funeral Home

Mrs. Spaanstra
Mrs Sophie Spaanstra. «

died Friday in St Joseph's
Hospital. Paterson

Mrs Spaanstra was born
in Passaic and lived there
before moving to Wallington
26 years ago She was a
former beautician She was
a parishioner of St Leo R C
Chirch. Eimwood Park

She is survived by her
husband. Charles Jr : a
daughter. Mrs Frank
G)ona> Ftorek of Haskell:

and a grandchild •
The funeral was Monday

*rom the Karmensia Funeral
Home, with a Mass at St
Leo Church

She is survived by a sop.
Nicholas J . with whom she
resMjed. a grandson and two
great-grandsons.

The funeral was Tuesday
at the Kohler Funeral Home
followed by a Mass at St
Joseph Church

Mrs. Zelinsky'
Mrs Anna J Zelinsky 60.

died Thursday in St Mary
Hospital. Passaic

Mrs Zelinsky was born in
Wiles-Barre. Pa and
resided there before moving
to Lyndhurst 35 years ago
She was employed as a
beautician for the Martha
Beauty Shop of North
Arlington

She is survived by her
husband. Paid Sr three
sons. Paul Jr at Livingston.
Michael of Lyndhurst and
James of Bricktown: a
daughter Mrs Peter * Anne i
Angeki of Bumsville. Minn .
a sister Mrs Stella Belles
also of Wilkes-Barre. Pa :
and seven grandchildren

Funeral was at Burk-
Konarski Funeral Home
with a Mass at Sacred Heart
R C Church

A. Schweigert
.Arthur C Schwagert. 56

died Saturday at home
Mr Schwesgert was born

in Jersey Gty and resided in
Lyndburs before moving to
Rutherford 53 years ago He
was a statistician for Public
Service Elecnc & Gas Co .
Newark for nearly 40 years
He was a member and
served as financial secretary
of Grace Episcopal Church

He is survived by his wife.
the former Eunice Alcott. a
son. William A of Rutland.
vt a daughter. Janet A of
Sana Monica. Calif . and a
brother, William J of
Southingtan. Conn

Funeral services were
h e l d Monday at Grace
E p i s c o p a l C h u r c h
Arrangements were by the
Collins Calnoun Funeral
Home

W. Diekmann
Werner & Diekmann of

Troy. New York, died April
12 at home He was 74.

Born in Germany. Mr
Diekmann lived in the North
Arlington area for 30 years
before moving to Troy in
May of iast year He was em-
ployed by Congoleum-Nairn
Keamy for 24 years before
retiring in 1970.

He leaves his wife. Louise:
a son. Werner A of Troy;
and two grandchildren.

The family requests that
those who wish should, in
lieu of f lowers make
donations to the Memorial
Fund of The F i r s t
Presbyterian Church of
Keamy

Mr-. Rebstock
Mrs Maria Martha

Rebstock. 87 died Friday in
-St Mary s H o s p i t a l .
Passaic

Mrs Rebstock was born in
Germany and came to this
country 63 years ago She
lived in Lyndhurst for the
past 57 years

Her husband. Ado)ph. died
in 1952

There are no immediate
survivors

The funeral was Monday
at the 8urk-Konarski
Funeral Home-

Card Of Thanks
We wish to express oar

thanks H ail our friends and

KAMIENSKI
FUNERAL HOMES

am UMIBBII wttoot
fDitl HD*B TC SEFVE TOM

J07 ««» SI
; OSEI si
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V 779-1967

BURK-KONARSK/
FUNERAL HOME

JohnLlucfc. Of I. PoulKononfe. Mgr

52 KIDGE BOAO LVNDHUtST. NJ.
W - O 4 9 0

4 continuing tradition
of importance

It is a fact that funerals and funeral
customs differ the world over. So why do we
do it the way to do*

In our country the futeral serves a
purpose far greater than ample disposal of
the dead. Funerals bring together family
and friends in an atmosphere of mutual
support for one another and dignified

for the deceased. A life has
ended ... love and respect go on. Ippoiit-
Stellato Funeral Home ... where fulfilling
your needs is our only concern

FUNERAL HOME
425 RiOGE ROAD, LYWOHURST

PHONNE 4384664
Louis J- Stella to, Jr.
OWNfcR -MANAGE B

• *

', the l*uern**«o«*»l Order of time Golden Rule

Florence L. Blackshaw
would cry tears of joy
whenever a grandchild of
hers was born, said her son,
Arthnr

Mrs. Blacfcshaw. the for
mer FJorenoe Jago, had 38
grandchildren in all. and 11
greal-grandcraldren

A longtime Jersey City
resident, she died Monday in
West Hudson Hospital Rear
ny. after a short illness '

She was at her happiest
when surrounded by her
family." her son said, and he
remembered her also as
devoutly religious and in-
terested in the progress of
the church. Mrs Blackshaw
was also involved in and sup-
ported the Right to Life
movement

Born in Jersey Gty. she
lived there until 1970 when
she rawed to Lyndhurst She
lived in Lyndhurst until six
months ago. moving then to
North Arlington

She retired in 1971 from
the American Telephone and
Telegraph Co . New York
City where she had worked
as a derk for 33 years.

Mrs Blackshaw was a
manber of the Pioneer Club.

of sympathy. Mast earth,
*nd floral arrangements
Our speoai thanks to the
North Arlington Volunteer
Cmorgoncy Squad for their
prwvfcpv •no efficient service,
tne nwnMS 4VM stoff or West
Hudson Hospital W their
kind jHwhun, the Rev Vic-
tor Kennedy, and Henry
Parvw and the staff of the
Parow Funeral Home.

TheTa—ityot
nun rvro

403 Ridge Ro»d
Lyndhun*. New Jersey 07071

Tei. 201/438-7272

JOSEPH M. NA2JARE. MANAGE*

KIMAK
Funeral Home

438-6706
425 Broad Street. CARLSTADT

SHORTER MEMORIAL HOME

Card of Thanks
The family of the l » * John

L. HaM wo* to talc* Mas op-
portunity to thank all our
friends and neighbor* in
New Jersey for the get well
cards cent to him while he
was in Sacred H e a r t
Hospital in Cumberland,
Md., and the get well card*
while he was
University Hospital.
D C and prayers. Also the
beavtifvt sympathy cards,
mass cards and pjayors af-
ter his death on March 7,
1TO.

Thanks also Rev. Bryant
and the parishioner* tor
their prayers of the Lya>

We miss him very muck,
he loved you alt.

Thank You*
God Bless Yov All

Ha wife. Dottie,

New York Qty. the Catholic
Daughters of America
branch in SL Aedan s Chur-
ch. Jersey City. ««d the
Rosary Society of Queen of
Peace Church. North Arling-
ton

She'married the late
Frederick Blackshaw Sr. in
mz. and they were wed for
nearly SO years until Fred's
death" m 1«I

Six of her children sur-
vive: Alberta Hoy of Car
teret, Floreace Farrell of
Jersey Gty. Audrey Devlin
of North Arlington. Walter of
Jersey City. Arthur of On-
nanimson, and Frederick Jr.
of Carteret

In addition, she is survived
by a brother, retired Jersey
Qty police U Alfred Jago of
Neptune

Burial ia Holy Cross
Cemetery. North Arlington.
followed by a Mass in Queen
of Peace Church The Parow
Funeral Home, North
Arlington, is handling

John R Drake
John B Drake, 86. of

Green Dell. Sussex County,
died at his home on April 12
Born in Jersey City. Mr.
Drake moved to Green Dell
in 19S2 He was proprietor of
a bakery in Maplewood for
many years He was the son
of Charles Drake, co-founder
of the Drake's Cakes baking
firm.

He is survived by two sons.
Pad E of Green Dell and
John G. of Rutherford, and
four grandchildren

Funeral arrangements
were under the direction of
the Smith-McCracken
Funeral Home. Newton Ser-
vices were held in the
Tranquility Methodist Chur-
ch, in Tranquility. New Jer-
sey

rfdwtwf above it tSe seniors speak staff. Standing (la* to light) am Muriel Ki*ll,
supervisor, and Dorothy Perron, diractar. Seated (left to right) am John A. M m * r .
coordinator, and iiweaviewws Joan Mogid, Rita Toron, ana Frances •ailvy. Not ptc-
rured is interviewer Miguel Fernandez

Free Concert Lyndhiirst Police Notes
On April 23 at 7 p m Sun-

day. The Livjig Gospel Bap-
tist Church of Rutherford
will be giving a free
Evangelistic Concert. The
church will be featuring the
Gospel Singing Duet of
Mickey ft Becki. who are
credited with having two
albums. Their second album
has just been released and
produced by Paul Siookey
formerly of Paler. Paul and
Mary. The husband and
wife team of Mickey and
Becki have made it from
street singing to LP's while
relating how Jesus smoothed
the bumps on their personal
road " That's tow ABC-TV
described the ministry of
Mickey and Becki Moore
Their concerts are an ex-
cellent balance of spon-
taneous joy. humor and
reverence. Thar songs are
original , poignant and
relevant, and you can becer-
tail the name of Jesus will
be lifted up the Word will be
presented, and the oppor-
tunity to respond will be
given.

On Saturday a break and
entry on Bogle Drive was
reported. A tenant in the
building reported that two
females who seemed to be
between It and 20 years of
age. were seen leaving the
building and driving north on
Riverside Avenue. A list of
items missing from the apar-
tment is being completed for
police investigation

• • •
The Poor House Tavern on

Valley brook Avenue repor-
t ed s window broken
sometime after 2 a m

Adam CzarneckiB
Mark Their 52nd

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Czar-
necki of H Johnson Ave..
Wallington. will celebrate
their 52nd Wedding Anniver-
sary on April 21.

A family dinner has been
planned to mark the Stad oc-
casion of their matrimonial

Mrs. Bertha Czarnecki
was bom in Poland and lived

in Newark, phen married.
Mr. Czarnecki. is a native of
Lyndhurst

The Czameckis have three
children: Dr Adam Czar-
necki Jr. of Lyndhurst; Mrs.
Wm Dumler of Harmon
Cove. Secaucus: and Diane
Guadlyiardo of Bloornfield.
They also have six grand-
children

STEEVER
Funeral Home

Successor To Collins Memorial

253 StHyvaiant Aiamo lyndhwrsl, HI

201-93*3000

THEfLAURUS

is used

as a mark of honor

to distinguish the achievement

of an individual.

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

185 edge W

HENIT S. PAUOW
(Vector

998-7555

. HOMC
— " - rriinrrwn rrmn wmni

\9 UNCOtM AVBNUE, •JlttWOW. NJ. WOfO
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Friday
• • •

AD apparatus responded to
the call for the fire dept. to
extinguish a blaze in the
bulldozer on the Bergen
County Sanitary Landfill site
Thursday night Ptl. An-
thony Aitiorio responded to
the scene after the alarm
came into headquarters.

All apparatus responded to
the alarm of a fire in a
garage behind 333 Chase
Avenue at 11:« p m also on
Thursday.

Louis A. Paolino Named
Manager Of Lyndliurst Office

Robert J. Jones, president
of First National Bank and
Trust Company of Kearny
has announced the appoint-
ment of Louis A Paolino as
assistant vice president and
manager of the bank's Lyn-
dhurst office.

Paolino joined the bank in
1974 as a management
trainee. Prior to joining the
First National, he was
associated with Commercial
Mortgage Company in
Newark.

A Keamy resident, he is a
graduate of Kearny High
School and holds a BS degree
in Business Management
from Fairleigh Dickinson
University.

Fill Council Vacancy
The tutherfmd first Aid Squad recently put into sefviee
its newest piece of equipment, a Recorder Annie, this
valuable piece of equipment enables Squad inembtn to
perfect their caidio-putfnonan/ resuscitation, to icnure
proper application of the life saving procedure Bill Coll,
left, training officer of the Squad observed Stan Kopadci
as he performed the technique. The teeofolcr Annie
valued at $1,000 wot m a d * possible only ttwough the
generosity of local residents throughout the

(OIFFILV SERVICE
TKl STJWORTHY •DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPtmiT
While our s e n ice* retain that

neighborly spirit of ^niftalhelic.under-
standing, they al*> reflect hiph uandards
of efficiency and c«wipet«3« dieclHWi

THOMAS J. DIFFILY

(SUCCESSOR TO .« JOE C

John H Dechert. former
councilman, became a mem-
ber of the council in
Carlstadt again Monday
night when he was appointed
to fill the vacancy left by the
resignation of Thomas
DeleasaJr

Dechert. 71. of 436 Central
Ave, was narrowly defeated
when he ran for mayor in
November 190 against in-
cumbent Harold A Pared a
Republican

The new councilman, a
lifelong resident, previously
served as police committee
chairman He. like the rest
of t h e c o u n c i l , i s
Democratic

Now retired. Dechert was
a construction supervisor
and engineering assistant in
the chemical engineering
department at Columbia
University. He was em-
ployed at Columbia for 2S
years.

He is married and has two
sons and four grandchiUfren
He was chairman of the
Carlstadt Bicentennial Com-
mittee and is now president
of the Caristadl Blood Bank
He is a member of the
Carlstadt Sewer Authority

• Received three bids for
the resurfacing of 20th
Street The apparent tow bid-
der at f l lUSt was Ufheil
Construction Co. of New
Milford

• Introduced a measure to
purchase a new bucket

loader for the Department of
Public Works at a cost of
CO.0O0

o Authorized preparation
of examinations for
patrolmen.

Honors
Student*

Dr. Irwm H Gawiey. Jr.,
vice president for academic
affairs at Momciair State
College has announced the
Fall Semester honors list.
The list is composed of
students with a grade point
average of 3 5 or better with
4 being a perfect average.
Those marked with an
asterisk denote perfect
averages attained by the
student. This is the list of
Lyndhurst students named:
•Norma Long, 724 Second
Avenue; 'Janet Buggle. 34
Lafayette Place; Kristie
Robertson. 337 Willow
Avenue; Joseph Sparta. 712
Meyer AVGUUB <snd Char les
Mites. 3S3 Harding Avenue.

FUNMAl BRUNO,
ACCOMMODATIONS

AVAKAME

HIGH SEAS
RESTAURANT

115 tiv«bad

PARK MANOR NURSING
HOME

Specializing in Female Patients

mxsm stm
(BUMJTATK* MW6UU*
nrrstCM THBUPY

• tea
•COttVMiSCfNT
• OMMCAUY m
• fOST-UflUTIVf

23 Park Place, Bfoomfieid 7 4 3 - 7 7 7 2
of NJ. A

Cm* m « HUIIIO>I«
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taving LEGAl NOTICE IEGAI NOTICE

• surrey rrw»ted Only half
ofthemonteradri*«t»U
And only one out of six has

IEGAt NOTICE

LEGAi. NOTICE
MO I ICe 0^ INTENTION

Taunot.cettMteoahctMn run Keen
nM<te ta m Beaftt ol C M M M m
« t t u j x * Aaaantv.efMe T«MMM«

(• transfer la Jo At

No pervon sftatl treteau or enter
BWIandar in a— iminotKar-

ICG At NOTICE

NOTICE
TAKE NOTE mat Lvk* and OoHn>

easafaTfilJjftaivj ^easW

^e**Fa> •^^•TAa'^Pe wW%» ̂ Pv Ter̂ wTâ re ^Per ejaj^ea^^pjiea^ajenja^ vjBWBk
•JB. B U hfAAffJ A t M M • M M B T C tMATtawa) W* • • ^ ^

•Mriicetian to be MeM on April k. IWt ^

Apr. I ». I
'Pe*-«t«

• • * » . pfeo*nMi BY JOSIMI E
Barou»» Eitjifloar na*e oew frtoo •«
Wo on.ee at ma t a M I I M M T at Ho
Ridae Road. LmaMwnl. Hm >>r_«
and n u , oe msaocted o« pxxpKloe
U T t t t i r m i t " "

tEGAt NOTICE
n u u m n i i

«rrii at runutnoa anw a cow of an*

Real Estate
0

selling your home?
eiNeajJerwy-

•eltv L. CifcNi. "res-. M Va* earen
Street. Newark. M.j
Jasepame G K I W I . Seer,. «*• Elm
itr»*l. Newark. N J

Betty L CHetli. JeoVi? Sure* !

Game*. 1«4 Elm SlnM.

- »-ni in nnrum j m
> Mr centum ul 0» stock o) Mid

•ettr L. UHH, Mt van ton Slrett.

J««iw» O W I I I . M4 Em Street.
KMM.IU.
iw n r n n in sm>wi«w A««M.
LMMK.urU.HJ

L I C M W No D-n Mtraaion H U M Is
£ « « ! « B.«*i, B t . tn . l , x i a
Tartn,*rin,o treOMtg as Carrell »
Li.aaon far the ortm.su J I I
Ummtm Anm. L
wm.

Ooiecuanv .» en*.
anmliiHi* .n ». ,MTO K, HetKrl w
Perry, «h»iKi»M Ctet* at L
Ni r

BETTr i. ClFELti. Pr.i
JOS6PMINE GOMES. Seer

LEGAL NOTICE

-ORDINANCE
NO. »•»

AN ORDINANCE REQUIRING
APPROVAL BV TM€ MAYOR AMD
COUNCIL OF THE BOROUOM OF
EAST RuTMERFOHO COUNTY OF
BERGEN. STATE OF NEW JERSEY
FOR ALL VARIANCES GRANTED IN
T H E B O R O U G H OF EAST
RUTHERFORD

CERTIFICATION
i. Row Starooah. Acting Borough

Clark at E*u Rutnertoro. h»re»r c«r
tii« that the above a * true COPY « • »
examinee M U M tor He NUror «m
Council o< me BorouX <* East Rawer-
tora it the mening hetd an Monday.
April U, m a w Council Clumser*
el tnt Mun.c.Ml Bunding. East
Rutncrtord. H n J l - f V > i l l « s m i

April». t« t
FMkJt

ROSESTAROPOLI
ACWSJ Barmen Cler*

IEGAI NOTICE

ORDINANCE
NO H-4

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
THE SALE OF LAND IN THE
B O R O U G H O F E A S T
RUTHERFORD, B E R G E N C O U N T Y .
NEW J E R S E Y . KNOWN AS A
PORTION OF LOT I. BLOCK 17 OF
THE TAX ASSESSORS MAP OF THE
B O R O U G H O F E A S T
RUTHERFORD. COMPRISING
APPROXIMATELY 7 MO SQUARE
FEET.

CERTIFICATION
I. R e * StaroatKi. Acting Borouan

Clerk o> East Ryihertani nerttr cet
titv mat me m i l » a m o w o i me
Ordinance paswa b» • » M m r ma
Council ol mm •are*** at East AuMer-
ittrd at t MM M a

l i>. t

HO Mi notice tna payment el con ol
preparation atos mat at made on

STATEMENT Slanaera Proposal 'arm* *> tl»* * • * ' ]

manner designated ncrem o n *•» e contract without cunpvuawt o«-
The M M ordinance Hashed JJJ«'«"*«"SpeolKaowis.liwUM JiJciltt-ele'iirilte p'SrwaitlTte

Sarong* Council at tile 6orouan at me "*m* and adoreM <t Moaerjna H.J.S.A a)A: "
East Ounerferd,. e» me CeuMy of name si nw protect on tnt eutMde *a
Ber»en.«iw»S«a«e;o»le«i Jersey.on «'esseo is Mayor ana Council.
the 17 dev of April net. on) M twenty "»roMgn ol Hortn Arlington. Berosn ottke el "He I — . - . — • - - . .
dav otried of limitation vntiwi <vhKh < Countv. Hew jertev and must B» ac- AwarwoeJ«»: Stanley A._Pww»ien
m i l acfcior liaLaaana rweUwwi— comMn.Movarxm<oiius.an«itKUv,r Se r » I c e » : t . « » e r » Io.r v
the v*ii«tv ol such ordmnce can be *«J « ceriified choc* or tad oond tor Tethnictan. i»veM»>««»*
commence*, as i w a m wi me Local not » « men ten i M •) percent ot ate TWnePeno*: ToDeteBiejern.iwi
Bond Law. net baow » -w) term me amount p*. prowecd *»d cftec*. men _£?*i*Ps,£?I;l2??.-1-.
oate of tft» f.ru puWKatioi) ol th.i not be more Man SN.ew.nj nor «*»M Punished: Apr«»IW»
statement »ot Oe leu man Siao SO and ocon*«*no« FM U U . . .

surety from a fruretv comtanv
ROSt STABOPOLi aytnoriied lo transact OUUWH «> me -

« C M I BaiouaTi Clem Slate ot Nevr Jenev n < wn eauM to 1 _ - . . . , — , , - . ,
on* tluMrea 1100 »i Pircent of the iKwAl NUTKI

ORDINANCE amount M L ana be detivereo i t the
NO. JB-J piace on or before the hour named — — —

O R D I N A N C E A M E N D I N G The Hansard procowt term and the April 13.1978
- C A P I T A L O R O I N A N C E non-coiluvonUl KI * vi tan at UKJ>#d to L Y N O H U R S T
A U T H O R I Z I N G T N E uie sPeolmuorts. LMIHI el «a»cn w.u p i AMMIKir
APPROPRIATION OF WJO.OOBos be Ivtmsned on application to the » « . » W ^ 3 S - V ? f » v » - .
FOR IMPROVEMENT OF LOCUST Engineer , B O A R D DECISIONS
L A N E CONTINGENT UPON ITS The Contractor W»H comply with an M E E T I N G
RECEIPT IN ADVANCE FROM THE rule*and regulations end orders A PR II n 1078
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT UNDER prom«i«aled bv the Stale Treasurer f* IYVYS 17 « ~
T I T L E I OF THE PUBLIC WORKS Pursuant to P L. \*ti. c. H/. and witn APPLICANT — 3-D
EMPLOYMENT ACT OF 11»»; AND an prevmeni ot N JSA l l : < - l Bui ld ing CoTP.
AUTHORIZING APPROPRIATION tnrOMoii iO: i« ami *u rviet *n<t T V P F O P A P W i r A T i n N
OF H.OOta) FOR PREPARATION OF reouHlions oromutMIM Bwr.unoer. i \TSl u--7u"lSI,
F E D E R A L G R A N T APPLICATION' "> • erovitiom ot amicn the are — S u b Div is ion & var iance
AND AMENDING ORDINANCE FOR •ncoroeratM herein bv reference. P R O P E R T Y — B r O C K 110.
ATOTALSUMOFiSB-moa _ By order of tfte Mayor and Counc.i . . .
JSSSS& ZJZZXJS ZXTA.'ZS.?™* ***" DECISION -Approved
wnich can not be PM witn Federal PubiiUwd; April l i ». A P P L I C A N T — Rose
Funds under the mbK Warns Em- >»» Mamsers
pioyment Act ot HI* tor the iiB- ree-434-B T V O C e\c A D D I ir~ATirkia
provement ot LejcuM Une m uw T Y P t O f AKKUItA I I U N

: — — Sub Division
I E G A I NOTICE PROPERTY — Blot* 106,

Lot 16A
•. ro-zs DECISION—Approved

- - C A P I T A L . O R D I N A N C E NOTICE APPLICANT — Maria
A U T H O R i I i HO T H-e TAKE NOTE Met Ho* Mannera
APPROPRIATION OF t45*.«MM residing i t JO Orient way I " * u r a ,
FOR IMPROVEASENT OF LOCUST New Jersev has «RPHH w o* Zbrana
LANE CONTINGENT UPON ITS Board of Adjustment lor • variance
RECEIPT IN ADVANCE FROM THE <li»»tli*«visiancreelir»t»»<j) ŝut>
F E D E R A L GOVERNMENT UNDER -standard lets localedatni Orjent
TITLE I OF THE PUBLIC WORKS Way. Lnvdhunl and swned bv Rose
EMPLOYMENT ACT OF IB*. AND Manner*. _ . . .
AUTHORIZING APPROPRIATION Any person or persons affected
OF M.OOO.B FOR PREPARATION OF said appeal will be etven »r> ooo.
FEOERALGRAfnTAPPLiCATiON.' tunrtvlooehe«r»l»tt»»i*<*t " • • " • •
a n d O r d i n a n c e No- 7 7 - 1 * e» me application »>"» • •«< ' " April
" O R D I N A N C E A M E N D I N G H. IWt.et the Town Hell e t tPJ*
C A P I T A L O R O I N A N C E Published Apr.i a). 1 * *
A U T H O R I Z I N G T H E Fee: M M
APPROPRIATION OF 44» 000 00
FOR IMPROVEMENT OF LOCUST
LANE CONTlNOENT UPON ITS
RECEIPT IN ADVANCE FROM TNE
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT UNDER
TITLE I OF THE PUBLIC WORKS
EMPLOYMENT ACT OF IwV AND
AUTHORIZING APPROPRIATION

I
I

MULTIPLE LIST IT
J
•
for Action

ROSTER OF ACTIVE BROKERS AFFILIATED WITH
SeT^cV* @A€€4tt<f, ^tWtct *£

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
CAMSTAOT

HAROID A. PARETI
404 Hockensock Street

Tel 438-0550

GEORGE ZIMMERMANN
335 Hockensatk Street

Tel. 939-1675

CHARLES ZORNER
317 Hackantack St.

tei: 933-3138

ftttfl U I K

t I G A l NOTICE

and M , al«bonai amndinj orduun
ces 6nno me same is i»r»» amen
o*d to Jutnonie an «Mitionai to
propf.jl.on ol FOUR THOUSAND
iM.OMOO) DOLLARS. The total
awthoriied aporvenatien bttng m the
sum ot FIVE HUNDRED THIRTY-
T H R E f T H O U S A N D TWO
MjNDRED(SJ_l.-«00i DOLLARS.

J. The iettHOMMot aaumaM cam-
pensation in the sum of FOUR
THOUSANO iv».aooa»i OOLLARS tor
the easement located on Lot 13O. B_c«
t on me Ta« Assessment Map of tnt
Borouen « East Ru»ertonl. Baraen
Co«niY. New Jersev. owned BY
CARLTON HILL CONSTRUCTION
C O R P O R A T I O N . is hercbY

NOTICE OF APPEAL
V I N C E N T F E R A , AopclUnt. v l
GEORGE F. WOERTZ. SR-. Bu
inspector
Dear Sir and Gentlemen:
' Pitas* lane notice ttm l shall J
to the Beard of Adiustment of ate
Townsnioot Lvnanursion iw M l day

• tt April. l«7t. to reverse your dactveri
in denying me a butane permit la
erect a one tamitv dwallM m mat a »
Ordinance provides a minimum of i
feet. 14 feet lor Doth sides on premoes
Known K Lot J , n B«X!.J» on tne Lyn
ortursi Assessment Map. Ten Evck
Avenue.

Thelonow.no are my arounos tor my
tctuVStftf tfOV9> IMA

_ and M M ot tne
t ol M Taaamilwii of

JAMESO CHECK!. Jr.

TYPE OF APPLICATION
Conditional Use
ppopcRTY _ Rlrsrk lift, i*«y»*feKI T — HIOCK 118.

Lot 43
DECISION—Approved
<ppi irtuf MirholA<;
A K K L I - A N I — NlCOOias

Di4-Pasquale & Perrv
Sessa. T / A POOT House

TY PE OF APPLICATION
r«jw«t_!rtali I_T
PROPERTY — BLOCK 78.

IM]

A_/-|Clrt_ « O T . n o -
DEC IStON - Approved

Published: April20, 1978
Fee- l!2.«

S. T. DAVIDSON AGENCY
140 Pork Avenue

Tel. 939-1831

KEARNY 07032

Lyndhurst continued

INTINOOLA UEA1TT
3)4« id 9 . t_oJ

44O-O420

ARTHUR UVA AGENCY
100 Stuyvesonl Ave

Tel 933-2131

VINCENT i. KRROTTA
137 R.dge Rood
Tel. 939-1030

NOTICE

wasrum be-«e oretenL

April20. We

ROSESTAROPOCI
eCear*

LEGAL NOTICE

IEG A t NOTICE

ORDINANCE
NOnM

AN OROINANCE TO AMEND
OROINANCE NOS eat AND 137 Ol
T H E B O R O U G H OF E A S T
RUTHERFORD "AN OROiHANCE
CREATING AND ESTABLISHING
THE EMERGENCY SOOAO OF THE
FlRE DEPARTMENT OF TNE
aOIKHMH Of EAST RUTHERFORD
IN THE COUNTY OF BERGEN AND
STATE OF NEW JERSEY. AND
P R O V I D I N G F O R T H E
REGULATION. CONTROL AMD
GOVERNMENT OF THE SAME AMD
FOR THE COMPENSATION TO BE
P A I O TO T H E M E M B E R S
THEREOF .'•

CERTIFICATION
I. Rose Siaroaob. Aetna Borotayi

Clem ot East RuBwrtoro. Mreby cer-
tify thai Me above is a true copy at tnt
Ordinance passed bv tnt Mayor end
Council of • » etanMB* a) East ftuewr
lord at the meet«g new on MoMav.
April u. i f f l a l the Council Chambers
of the Municipal Banding. East,
Rutherford New Jer*r at I 00 pm a

Apr. lS . twl
Fee: V.S*

ROSE iT AROPOLl
Acting Borouah Clerk

LEGAL NOTICE

OROINANCE
HO » 10
NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY G I V E N H I M
tne following in imwi <l Ordinance was
•iif oduced and passed on hrst <eadme
at a meeting at tne Mayor am Council
ot the Borough of East RaCterionL m
the County of Baraen. Mew J e t t y ,
head on tne i» day af April. i«it. and

NOTICE TO BE SERVED
ON PROPERTYOWNEOS

AFFECTED
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE thai an ap-

Micauea bat been male Bv Victor
Seikowski. of 1SJ «AL PlaesaM Avenue.
Mfaflington. New Jersey who Pur
chased gie premises known as S! Rest
Street, and 3» Hose Street. East
Rutherford, wewr Jerav which con-

oi Bloc* fe. Lot teAaad Block r*.
Lot teg as shown an me Borough Tax
Mao arlucfi is prvsenUvewnM by tne
Estate of Nicholas CoMer. daceased
anltlwsaidiircrrusnrneawreVfJOteel
bv i n leet m eadt tot sapgramv twna
»feet by 1M taal This aoKicaM seeks
a suadivision ana a variance irem the
building I M loning cooes which
n-ouirethal two family Domes be bull
an eremites measuring to bjet by Mi
feet and the said aPBhcanlisapptv.se
tar a wBdivision la subdivide these
premises mta IWPO bwlowg plots wr«ch
win maesure » feet frontage by i »
•eel in aepn *m> lor cmnwsuai lo
construct * two family reuse on each
ptot and tms not.ee sbMS sent lo you
as en owner o* properly m the Im-
meduite yiumtv A puMk Marino h*s
been w t for M a r 1 m am by t a
Board of AOmnnei* and Mav «. i«7»
bv the PlaibBwa Beam bath meeungs
tobeneldmlhrt matwr a t t w PJa in
tneevenng at me M m o m •mlwwg.
Everett Place. Easi RXhertord. Near
Jersey

An interested parbes wishing to be
heard are reouetMdwbtpresent

This not ice isv being smtw you mac-
coroaiKewifhBea ones and raOMtarion
o* the Pianmno and Zorars Beards of
me Borough of East Rutherford and
tne New Jersey SlateSUMes

VICTOR BELKOWSK1

1EGA1 NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF LYNOHURST
PLANNIMOBOARO

TAKE NOT IC E Viet at fie 2*m « n
of April. •* ;• . a hearing ariH Be heM
Before tne Townilue of Lvnanurst
Board ot Adjustment on the ap-
plication of t n * unoersianeo for a
minor suMivision aw to construct
»r«e two tomilrOw*Ings on property
IOC ated at 15J Si«T«euM Avenue. Lvn-
dtwrsL New Jersey, and designated as
Lot 4 in Stock U t n l n Lyndhurst Tai

Tnt toliow.no descr.oed maps and
papers *re on file «i tie office at tne
Construction Official of tie Toamfap
of Lyndhurst Application tor Sub-
division and variance. Plot Plan and
BuiidinoPian

A n interested party mar appear at
said hear.no and oartKioatetnerewi in
accordance wim me ones of tr« Board
of Adjustment

JOSEPH J. LAFAAMO

NOTICE
You are hereby notified that on vrto-

nesday. April ?». i w i . at 100 P M in
the Town Hail, valley BroM Avenue.
Lvndhurst. New Jersey, a public
near ma ol the Zoning Board of Adlust
ment will be held to consider the ap-
plication or appeal of Andrea im-
periale and Marie imperiate for a
variance to permit the conversion of
the two-family dwelling on premises
known as *n Ridge Roe*. LrWhurst.
New Jersey, into • BuiMing consrsWyg
ot 1 two-bedroom aaartmenls and I
one-bedroom or etticlencv apartment
The saM canverstoJi or alteration wiH
be m coniunction with the apoiicants
joining the sable ct anoerty witn tn>
•raaarer urn awwat bv applicants >m
mediately adiacent thereto so as to
create 1 lot approiumateiv 100 Met by
112 feet . The said conversion or
alteration will result in » • extension of
a nonconforming use

The subiect property and ihe wt to be
consolidated with it is located at 47S
Ridge Road. Lyndhurst. New Jersey.
and is also known as Lots 29 i x n
Block I B on trie Tit Mas or tne Town-
ship ot Lvndhurst. New Jemv

WEXLERANDGUIDA
Attorneys hv Aaarea Imperiale

and Maria lmprr<at«
$76 Valley Brook Avenue

LvndhursL New Jers»y0J07l
Dated April 14.1W1
Published: April20.l«n
Fee: * !« . M

CONNOUY-HIUCREST REAITt
715 Keorny Avenue

991-2300

Don Reolty Inc.
688 Keorny Ave

Keorny, N J . 07032
Tel. No. 998-3300

irWQMUWT 0707i

ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES
705 R.dge Rood
Tel. 933-3333

BOGLE INC.
300 Stuyvesont Ave.

Tel. 939-1076

GIBBS AGENCY
1 Ridge Read
Tel. 939-7100

WAITER P. SAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge toad
Tel. 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
751 Ridge Rood
Tel. 438-3121

SCHURCO REALTY INC.
554 Valley Brook Avenue

933-1700

FRANK A. VOIPE
296 Sluyvasont Avenue

Tel. 935-7770

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst. N.J 07071
Tel 438-3370

0 CONNOR AGENCY
600 Ridge Rood

998-3600

OHARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032
Tel. 998-2916

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K. THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington, N.J. 07032

Tel. 998-0753

•UTNItfOKO 0WO

WIUIAM A BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel. 438-2222

PETER FERRARO
9 Lincoln Avenue
. Tel. 4 38-10)3

JUSTIN REALTY CO.
300 Union Avenue

Tel. 939-7500

FRED P. KURGAN
(KURGAN — BERGEN. INC.)

41 Park Avenue
Tel. 939-6200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
240 Part Avenue
Tel 935-7848

ELL WOOD S. NEW, (NC.
46 Chestnut St.
Tel. 939-8000

FRANK P. NISI, INC.
14 Amos Ave.
Tel. 438-4421

CHARLES B. SWENSEN, INC
51 Union Avenue

Tel. 935-4141

A.W. VAN WINKLE & CO.
2 Station Square

Tel. 939-0500

V A N WINKLE & LIGGETT
24 Orion* Way
Tel. 939-4343

Rutherford continued

MtADOWlAMO AOfNOr

, NJ. 07070
Tel 935-4417

RG REALTY
6 Highland Cross

Rutherford, NJ 07070
Tel. 438 2533

WALUNOTON O70SS

CENTURY 21

JOSEPH C BARNEY
130 Main Avenue

Tel. 777-7420

WOOO-RiDGC 0707}

GEMMER and MURPHY
271 Valley Boulevard

Tel. 939-8200

WALTER E. GOERNER
1 89 Hackensack Street

Tel. 939-2464 -
ALBERT GORAB AGENCY

257 Hockensack Street
Tel. 438-1133

•KAN ROKftT tfALTY
«°7 Volley Boulevard

Tel.

• AUSTIN A. REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel. 933-6448

NAGEL AGENCY
219 Volley Blvd.

Wood-Ridge, N.J 07075
Tel. 438-3600

HMJVEY W. YOUNG

271 VaUey Blvd.

Wood-Ridge 0707S
TeV. 939-8200

VexaM T.Greco
Published A on I JO. iTn)
Fee:»J»

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE
You are hereby notified that on Wed-

nesday. April 2t 1W1. at 1:00 P.M. in
Vie Town Hail, valley Breok Avenue.
Lvndhurst. Mew Jersey.a public
hearing of Die Zoning Board of Adi ust
ment will be held to consider tne ap-
plication or appeal of Andrea im-
periale and Maria trnperiaw to permit
the construction or alteration of the
eitstmg one-tamily dwelling presenMv

LEGAL NOTICE
owned by th«m so as lo convert it into a
Dutiding consisting of 4 one-oeooom
aoariments with a proressfonal office
ironttng on HxJoe Road Lynor>urst
New J t r » y . The construction or
aiterition -mil be m coniunction with
the applicants joining the siAiect
properly w i t h the property im-
metfiatefv adjacent thereto, also
owned by aooiicants. ttvrabv creatina
1 lot aowoiimatetv tt 95 feet by no
feet, the proposed conversion or
alteration ts an extension of a noncon-
formmguse

The SMbiect oroperly and the
property to be consolidated *»ith tt is
located at 240 and 242 Ridge Road, Lvn-
dhurst. New Jersey, and is also known
as Lots .7. rt. * 19 m Block tf on the
Tax Map of the Towmshipot Lyndnurst,
New Jersey

WEXLERANDGUiDA
AttomeTS for Andrea imperiate

ano Maria imperiaie
576 Vat * y Brood Avenue

L»r»dr»urst.NewJersevO?Tj7i
Dated: April U . 1«7t
PuDhSned Aofil20. 1978
Fee: $10.14

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTlCEOF APPEAL

Anttvinv & Marie Cruoi

George F Woeru. Sr
Building Inspector

Clear Sir and Gentlemen
Please take notice that.i shall appeal

to tne Board ol Adiustment of Ine
Township ot Lynohurston the 26dav ol
April, I97B. to reverse your decision in
denying me a Duilding permit to con-
struct two additional rooms lor my
own personal use on premises known
as437 Kingsland Ave . Lyndhurst. NJ

ANTHONY CRUPl
Appelant

Published; April 20,1978
Fee 8 4*

p l
Fee

ril ML ten

PETER
FERRARO

9 Lincoln Avenue
Rutherford, NJ.

REALTOR

• 438-1063 •

KEARNY
PRIVATE SAU ONE FAMILY HOUSE.

gy Place. 7 Rooms, plus 2 finished rooms in
basement. 3 Foil Baths. Completely renovated. Oil heat.
220 Electric. 2VJ Coraarage. 33x!0O

$65,000 HRM

998-0982

NORTH ARLINGTON
Young expanded Cape. Ideal Mother-daughter. In
residential ana. First floor contains, 4 rooms & bath. 2
Finished rooms with full bath on second floor. Plus un-
finished room. 1 Car gorge.

JUST REDUCED - $58,900

KEARNY
Colonial n«v/, one family. LR, Ige. formal OR. Ige. eat-in Kit.,
and powder rm. on first fl. 3 Ige. Bedrms. and full tile bath on
2nd fl. One) car garage. Convenient to NY. trans, and schools.

$62,900.

Thinking of stlling your horn*?
rVe hove qualified buyers.

OPEN 7 DAYS
WEEK DAYS to 8 P M :

SATURDAY * SUNDAY to S P.M.

MEMBERS OF 2 BOARDS Of REALTORS

OHARA AGENCY
!32 Ridot Read, Mertii Arlington

998-2916 .REALTOR

luriher caavarrctmn tar tan pjuage
at * meet*** ol VMJ Barouan Council to
ae new at <!s meetaw ream at aw
aoraaajt Hall. E M "u—iturg Maa
je»s*y. an tne i> an of Mm. iWi. at
a 09e ewe* OJI) .oratlooiHereafter
M M « J matu-r can Be reached al «*woi

may Be
•rMrein * i i be • • » an op-

eorturuty to ke neanl cancenM* BV

H0SCSTAROBOU
AcuneBareuan Oar*

OAOIfMMCe

pFM
AN OROIMANCE T0 PROHIBIT
IRE&PAS&IM6 IN THE BOIatMCH
OF EAST RU rHERFOftO. tOUKrr
OF I E R O E N . STATE OF NEW

BE IT OMMINEOB* *% Mevar ant
u m < i at (he Bar ma* w tai l R««wr
lora. Caunt* II Bar yen. N n Jw* ». as

* i«|taen:

* ofsmmt
Ne» lirthaj' Ttw CuMon hah
Coiomol NKHure 4 h e m .
• O i a U j l l v//A/1 i r i fVpi .
Lg Fon» «J. E-avK* . T«ol«.

W a two car goraae.
lo sdmvK. w i not

IfltNOWl « *
Harvey W. Young

271

939-8200

APARTMENT RENTALS

4 * floor. $208 00 per mo

2ndfk»r $22© 33 per mo

2nd floor $2X» 00 perm.

• - 3

tOTHERfOtO-3

IYN0HU 1ST - 3Vt

OFHCE RENTAL

RUTNftKMS - OfnCf. Ground floor. 1
pro«RwMir 300 taja* im». $200 per mo.

LATORRACA REALTY CORP.
24OPAIKAVf., lUTHEtFOtD

935-7848 OfmivMMGS

LYNOHURST

LYNDHURST
Store for renl Very buy location Room for g»rl». comero. e«e.

NORTH AJIUNGTON

INTINDOLA aREALTY
314 RIDGE ROAD

LYNDHUR5T
4600420

Oil pVCfttS • fcfl t M 2

S E L L S :

3 LOCATIONS
SERVING BERGEN CO.

933-3333
825-2500
529-3515

LVNOHUMT
SUrtertwoF.mil, M,,500

MAHWAH *
TUDOR COLONIAL

ft. ittpl , 4 bdrnu., t Acre.
$139,900

LYNDHURST

2 Brano New 2 Family

ExceHent

I « •

S I S '103,000

O'CONNOR
Agency

600 Ridge Read, North Arlington, NJ.

998-3600

NORTH ARLINGTON
Need I M « • c m T«M remlty

ssrtoo

MIDLANDPK
LtmaidMn

•%. mltpt., t MM., 2 • . 21
gar Greet Buy!

NUTLIY
Custom Bum. A M I Reduced
All trtefe Reread Rancr)

no.soo

LYMOMOMT
n't pay rant.

Vle»»ria»i Ceienlal
• M B * rm., i M m * 38

M7.S00

RENTALS - LYMOHURST

p«MttaeONtae $iso
• R I M . Small Apt S2M
4V4 KM UMT m
UHn Mod Newer 4

• M b ) Apt S1U. M
3 Mm*. In Apt

$110.

W.
$200.

CALL US-
Far Cemaa •

imer(nation Krt
WHeie yew ere »**>§

SELLING —
CMwferA

re-ipllwe.li,
Market Anerr«4



APRIL » , 1WI

Estate
LIGAI NOTICE

C l U K V f Dm&tan -

t and

• v virtu* «rf M abov*
10 tit* an t t lea AMI wiwr
•«pM* lor **fct M Mtttot
wit to the r**9>*e%i mooer or #*ar»wUv
tftt- IdtflCUrO* N U M f ' U i T«O0CI0(»

rtii.ne time, *tthe

«rto

n Street

BEG(MN1N& «t i f te corner
r&rmea Bv tfte mterytc r»»n of me

r Avenue, and runmng twic
I M I * *i <fegret» S? m«we

«©*tr»e#st*n* Mde o* van Riper

with OT«M * - * * ?o teei,
'.if north 4i oc-flrte* >;
west ana Mr«»r< wilt,

er Awrwe *6 »e-ei M> if*

m e t f l f n n «r p i i t f 01

* . Q d

UK
in

on ltte

» SMB « set Hrm b» t»
t o* flirwnCBiWr Tf» Shtriff

reserves Ihe n«M tojftoum M M UW
*nv« lime is t tmt« wo»oea to* L H .

KURGAN
IN

SOUTH BIRG&N

SPRING
HAS

SPRUNG

S.O.S.
THIS IS AREAS'.

T H I N G S A I E

EUICAN-ftHGEN mmmd%
mm Huipiit far IOWH you are

of tailing or just g*l-
ttug or* up to dlat* *oi«

939-4M0 Tar Ml
woriet price and spa co»>: Do
* RKSMTNOW"

Bogle Inc. Lyndhurst
Realtors & Insurers

RfAlTOR

300 Stuyvesant Ave.,
Lyndhurst

U-. 939 1076 -

RUTHfeRFORD
ColonalwMti3I.R.'i.. modwn •at-m-kitchen & both.

P»CED RIGHT S62J00

OWw Coianal aH ranmad - ( M * U T » 7 ianjc room - 3 » > A
real must t o * M .

AT $77,300

KTTER TMAN new Bi-Lwcl <x*r 1 Vt yn. OM - Many ortroi.
Nwr tchooit and NY. Tram

ASKING S84 900

TWO FAMILY 5 & 5 - N1 mTutom Imgi finiihiiit hf imiiH T
cargara0».

RH>OCH)TO$77.5Q0

NORTH ARUNGTON
7 Doom homt in Manor wction tnaturet 1 Vi boitn, 1 car

° a r O 9 ' ONIY 452,900

JUSTIN REALTY COMPANY
300 Union Avww*, Branch Office

RutfwrfOTd, New Jersey

939-7500

HOMETOWN AGENCY'S
HOME OF THE WEEK

LYNDHURST
A U ALUM- StOtD 2 FAMILY HOME. 1ST FL HAS IK. DR.
MOO. EAT -IN-HT W/DINING AREA. 1 Mt. & OPEN POUCH.
2NQR H-ASLK, KIT . 2 BR i & BATH 3RD FL HAS LR KIT
I M. 4 RATH FOR M O M OR DAD. FULL PAUT RN BASE
EXTRA U c G . 80 « 200 ' LOT. EXC. I O C . CONV. TO
SCHOOLS. ' . '

ASKING $97,900.

MtOHtTY SOU)

THE I FAMJIY HOME AT 20
SHEPHERD PLACE. KEARNY HAS BEEN LISTED AND

SOLD BY HOMETOWN AGENCY.

LIST WITH US A N D GCT READY TO MOVE!
SOUTH BERGEN M l S

ARUNGTON-KEABNY M I S
M M IMS COUNTY M l S

Vat GUM 613BDGEKOA0
LYNOHUBST, NEW JEtSEY 07071 T<

Cna*vt» Corf,

and
ServKe

Of» J MTS - hn » f J

Leader Classifieds
ratsriuME

OWNtVAMJSTSBl
, This modern, 4 room
Colonial. oH atutMum 3
Bedrooms, l i l t bath.

ground pool . Tanas.
$675.91.

MANT CORAS.

MUST set

ASKING *$4.900
VAAppravollar

CUFTON
NEW U STING

IOVEIY 10 TEA! 010
RANCH

All nl lMUkMt I*.. II -j --fc—

* • < » . 2 or 3 B^draeas. 2
T i l * bolhi. Beoutifully

bar Centra Air.
MANY MANY EXTRAS.

MUST SEE
WONT LAST

ASKING $69,500

SffMMCEAND

KC0MMMCED

VINCENT
AUTERI
UAL 1ST ATI

476 RIVERSIDE AVE
933-0306

ASSISTANT TO POOJAIR.ST - *ACMINf OPHATORS -

or will train, tea IS
Uoder, 3t Am* AWL,

l«sht parts. Sam*
anirsWa hwf nat

ITNOHUtST - 2tm,*, km**.
Un9.MArf . in, J4«.J00 C-K
D

T AM IS |

M* cslitcting / rf.liv.ry.
Coi Phont nacastory. Call
callact / Cunt Ooy 51»-4«9.

ms.
00M£ STIC HOT WANTED
Mature individual with e«-
periawca. Uialad H I Nurtay.
Meow coll m-0252 Aak for
Mbni b ^ a n a. M a r a call
1090.

i n

SrM 423-33M

-Bvytinl

TwoFomiy
Colon«l4Gar
Colonial 6 Int .
T«

Colonial Mod.
61m f«lo»
Colonial «•«>.

Tudor

Cape

T - o F o m i ,

Ranch

(net-From

ist.no
87,900
41.500
40.000
45,000

«7.«00
57.000
46.900
79.900

84 » 0
68,500

61900

85.100

78.900

Colonial Ranod.
Colonial 6 R«».
Cape

fcoar

84.900
O7.900
55.900
59.VD0
51.900

84.900
55.500
S»°00

Woranou..*
OrKee

6Mod.Ra>
UlF! 6Rm

fi* Store
13 Apt. Bid

KH.O0O

$230

Mod.
400
325
250

11000
220,000
24S000
149.000
22.000

FRANK P. NISI

19« M«rf.

J8I 1676

14Ame,Av.
438 4421

YOUTH I

aoaouBHHMi M *

neuman ado need fft or Temp,
help Y E S «« ottampi to M
four fob naidi pRH>fBV h / n >

paapia. Y f 5 octi as o Clear-

ar * Joe Sawang Irawfi Ihere

are no fan diorgad. YES •
staffed by •eiunteen «ho • a

« the need far faofaninen.
yard - w * . Id * t jniaJiiaji'^
•ore. oJKceawaty lalia jalii

DUU»39-4433
MOM. #nirn. 1-4p.m

GUARDS - Part1

d» Steady went
tolion Call • AM.-5 PJH at 423-

ftfti.
MEEO 4 KOPUlanaVmaaaae
a port time bminaat fraaa
home CaM T>ainai.a Women >
CawwH. 779SI9* - • to I I
AJM.

SHIPPING ond STOCK CUM -
Wanted by North Arlington
campotey. May* 9 AJA -5 PM
Fnra day v a i C a l !

GENERAL OFnCE

CLEMS
TYPISTS-SECTYS

lor tf» Uny

WORK I N THE FAST
GROWING AREA NEAR THE

SPORTS COMfUX
or

WORK I N T H ' BERGEN
COUNTV-PASSAC AREAS

ComemorCo*

UNITEMP
535-5353
lYNOHUR.r

CORPCCMER
1099 Wad Street

H.NJ.

and twl water. M M M er
ralifa couple One month
•acwrity Coll •91-3150 noon ta

•ML

BINGO BUS
To PModetphio *mr Th« «

751-6364

LASVfOAS-MAYJ.
ATlAMTKCm

JUNift4
MONMOUTH

RACfiMCK MM

KEAINV - 3RaannlI l
Awe, Rent $1 $0.00 plus

Na p«tt Deference n»»4»4.
CuM 997-234O or 939-1692.

NUTUY OmCk - FVanUin Ave
location 500 iquare lee*. Central •" •» • '*"* *••»
Air. Heal A Panelling $30040 a Maaj fIwyetmaT
month ohm wtilrtiet. Call 6*7-1451 hwi.Pla»laJi
aflartPJU. IO$T - MAIf

KtAWY CAT. SmaH Vary «ory

flaar, pri.ara heme. Cae.- ! S j ^ / f
vanient to public Hwwpai- T * ^ , *

only. Awaitabla Jun* 1. $225
Coll 991-O7M

LTNOHURST - 4 ^

28 PETS

WHY!

Hurry on ovar for

THE
JONES GIRLS

2 3 2 1 * 1 * 1 *
bnv,U

We ho ** the X3IS *or
worker J. Typ

PBXOperotori-nJdl General

TOP MIES
WfH

991-9080

NUnCY -
apt. HHW

I HUSKY PUPPCS TO
A OOOO HOME $1000 933-

nn.
CAT - Ma la hautecat.
Altered. Two yean eU free

Parking. £*tellent lecatien.
'$24$ nieMttv AvoMaare paay 1 .
Coil a*7-1451 oher 6 PM

IYNDHURST

patt ollewed Call 991-
226* »-

- Fte*. Need a Gaad
Home. 933 26*6 CoM after 7
•Jft.

included. $250.00 a month

M74.

«ARNY - S Ultra modern
reomt, 2 btdreaw. vanity
both, laundry room. Central
Air. No pan $300.00 tMomty
« utilitia*. Available A M I.
CaM991-79«8

LYMOHURST - 4 Usge modem
r o a m * . M*HW .ncluded

. $2tS 00 CaN ofter 4 fM 933-
•913.

WISSOWl

AM, m • »

RSGIST£RNOW
FOR FAU Of 197i

7S9-1211

SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR^

CONTACT J*J K O S MAilFACTUIHN. CO.
oSPaeeoK Ave., Keamy

SALES HELP
FUU.TUME CMILMENS WEAB

MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE

991-3197

Col orher 6 PJ# only Nton.. Thin.. Fn.

MAN WITH A VAN

Earn Extra Cosh in your spare h me

MUST KNOW METROPOUTAN AtEA
Call 438-0157

STATE UCENSEOCHmFKDSOOOi A TlACHCRS

TUTOR
8 Yean Eaponamx

Certified in

MASMOUaHGTS.

ID(ECUTIVEHOM£

M l T - Ab*mlo~mk«<tm - tabuKw a«r«««« « * K>-dTc
bail aunt - Gotuoga - f :<iai waiaMniilmu d - £o» aatowt diaen.) Ga
UcoenTunrMl. long ofWedol S I 20.000

FOSSA1E
31
$49 900

LoWy chaerW4n
May 1 - S 3 4 7 B *

O O M to bwict ond

RENTALS — LYNDHURST

225 Mroat S7* St-jol. M F W .

HEAL ESTATE SALES"
UCEKSEO SALESPERSON FOR OUR ACTIVE

6ROWW6 0FRCES EXCEUfllT OPTORTUMITY

\ FOR A CAREER WITH MGM EAMM6 POTENTtAU

F « COMROEHTUL MTERV€W

CALL DANKAYE

438-5350

OATSUH. 1973. 24OZ 4 S«aec

•3700 Call 997-4300.

Ariung $900 00. CoH9-l2AJM
or after «sOOPJW.-4

POMtlAC - . 1970 Cotil.nio.

air ceneMiamna. V I awoim.
ravr deer. Rlacm Mnyl tap. 997-
02M.$45O ^

TOYOTA SERVICE
Parts l u s t *
998-4651

NORTH AtUNCTON

UUS AUTO WtKKBK
HMNB! P I K I PAW

P54f«» M A Afiinrilun

99S-O9M Wl-OOaT |

PlYMOOTM FURY, « , 1«M Air

991-1047.

ATE NEAT I, HOT WATERapt. m mm 2 Hm»t. Oam **mm

H * HW^^pWd Goraaa V9S.00

May I n HUOOpar

UMly 4 Roo.apt J«» off fedga Rood HeVHWnrJuoWd. Parted ior

New Facet Far
Ceanoaniat i and J«th<en
»re«raaM Apply aa»y, 3-7
P M . AuamoNs NSW Yom,
715 West 5 7 * Straat, 4eS FWer,

$27500
r'.

$31000 rl«.

Savino Agency
438-3120-1

251 Ridge toad lyndhurst, N J .

Call 7S9-3034

FULLTIME PART TIME
ALL AROUND
THE TOWN

Kely
i co*^weat tajffMri H pr»i bian jaail wtTii a * * i i—1 mm*

• SECKETAIBES • TYPISTS
i SVMTCMOARD • BOOKKEEPERS

• OEMCS • KEYPUNCH

Ce*lor««.

935-5885

KELLY GIRL

MEADOWLANDS
AUTO WRECKERS

BUYERS OF
JUNK CARS A WRECKS

We Tow it Away
ft Pay You

rC*H Us Foe
Uwd Auto Pirn I

C** Toil or aicM»

I991Q180I
Tak

MODERN AUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT
•tICES!

• MUHlftS
e aUTCHfS a SMOCKS

e MwCMX $WOP-OW»la$
fURHtO. MIAOS KtUtT
• MOM PtRK3a«AMCf

PARTS 1LAROR
a TOOLS RCNTfO

• PAJNtS DUPOMT 4
MfTM PlARf a M M M f S

MfCMAMtC O H DUTY
91 eVVGoVf i f aBAffWjii
OPfN SUP40AT »AM . M M

y»t.s$$$ , „

MP"« «aar Wa*hia«laa $ch*al.

9AJLA4PM.

174*.

eeie—nj « • de |AflY
H. faaa papan, ( , , | w i tha t l« babi
etc. CaM 939- RafcaU. $1 2S par hov. Cat

HUTL1Y AUTO SALES
90 WASHINGTON AVE.

NUHEY, NJ.
I..

235-0788

Quality Used Can
$600 -$1800

SAME LOCATION FOX 10 YEARS



THURSOA Y, AP Rl L 20, I f f l - 27

CLASSIFIED INDEX

BUSINESS [SPECIAL
DIRECTORY

«B ' •

33. StwrvAIGd.
24. Personal*
25. Cor Pool
26. Wonted Ride
27. lojt & Found
28. Pats
29. livestock

EMPLOYMENT

8. Situation* Wanted

REAL ESTATE

AUTOMOTIVE

9. R.E. Sol*

10. BuiWinp, For Sale
11. lot*
12. Real Estate Wanted
13. I ted Estate Rental
14. Summer Rental
15. Winter Rental
16 Ftorido Rental
17. Suuneu Properly Rental
18. Rooms
19. Wanted To Rent
20. Mob.leHome« „
21. Travel Tro«er
22. Compen

30. Can
31. Trucks
32. Motorcyclej

MERCHANDISE
33. Boats/Ace.
34. Wanted
35. Auctionsond

mis

39 MISCELLANEOUS
KJR SALE

•OTS MKf - JO" Sean free
Spirit; (Ml, White, Hue, Good
Condition, $3 5.00 99»-459S

KST MA MARKET - leute 3
Drive-in Rutherford. Acres*
f rem Meadowla nds Sport*
Complti. Follow Service Reari
sign. Open every Set. 1 Sun.,
•*9innir>9 Apr. 1. •-$ P.M..

r *

motion te l l 933-43M Men.
rhroujh Fri Coll W-4033 Sol
«Svn.

36. Antiques
37. Musical Inttrur
38. Merchant* V

39. AAiscellaneous
For Sale

1*71 I I FT. SCOTTY TRAVEL
TP.AIUR Excellent conertieei.
Move M t e a t * betieve. 9eee*
6 lehmore. Coil 431-3*30 of-

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE 5 P.M. MONDAY

RATES:
LEADER NEWSPAPERS

(3 for 30 words

All ADS MUST RE PAID IN ADVANCE
Oosufied Display U per Column Inch

438-8700
998-3306

438-5100

CAUCO COTTAGE CUATrONS
— Can tiromofc. o pine puttier
• f i n ond noaueht iron gift
shoe into youf IHMIM HvitH Iiee
ejiftt (or yeuneN. Coll Moryiou
933-4317.

NEW CUTTING TOUCH, ETC.
$75.00 * too). 11 i 12 rug,
%20.00 Kedkrii * movie camera
$10*0 Other eommi, double
burntr electric *tov* (ainwet
new) J1S 00 Tobel A 4 choin
$25 00. Blanket*, bedloreodt,
blames, i w t a l t n (*ite IS) .
Alto mncollcHtoeus Horn*. Sent*
new. Start* Thun . Apr. 20 at 1
32 Holding) »v«., North Arling-
ton. tide doo. 99*4135

Wf SELL USED MOTORS
$150 lor most can. (Mutt Iron-
*., H25. AJio tor mou con Will
miioll for moderate pike. At!
work guorontoed

DON'T FUSS - CAU US
345-9220 3274976

OmCt aiBNITUM - Centurad
executive desk, 35 x 66 with
!««f t i t tnt ion (walnut) with
lOT * J6- x W credenia to
match. High bedi eiecutive
chair, Reception room furniture.
Two toaters with bock; two,
M t teeters, bodrloit one, an*
eealer. Block naugahide. Ml
like new. New u>iil*in*»on»y
*tyl, oak d « k . 3ff I 60".
secretary chair. 9< 4764

5 E RSHIP FOR I K CLASSIFIED PAGES

RUNS IN EXCESS Of SO.000 WEEKLY READERS I

Repossessed
1 Y d GUARANTEE

ASSUME
PAYMEMTS

438-2332

PAID FOR

SCRAP
COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff
& Son

760 Potent* Avenue
I. Rutherford, N.J.

77%-trn

* _ G A R A G E -
BaseraertSjie

Moving. A**artm*nt of
itemi Twin bed*, kitchen
tet (of two, Maying iwhor,
boekcate, taw*, •hovels.
knkknoctn. ate He chocks.
Sot., April 22, 10 AJA--4

P.M.. * • t u M
Arlington.

•ASCMfNTSAU
Maying). A**ertment of
itemi Twin bed*, kitchen
•at far two. Maytag washer,
bookcase, sews, shovel*,
krmknacks, ate No checks.
Sat., April 22, 10 A M -4
P.M., 2 * Sixth St., No
Arling ten.

GARAGE SALE
455 Hording Ave.

Lyndhun*
Sat. & Sun.

Apr 22 4 23
9A.fA.-bfM

Variety of Htm.

CHIVSUt COIDOtA, 1975
excellent condition law
rmleeoe. fully ••>!•• irl A/aV
f * AC Coll W I W 1 , oner
6PM.

FRANKS

T»UC« Horn

NEW AND USED
TRUCK SALES

*rf MAVf I N
KUCKS IN S'OC«

WE BUY
WASTE PAPER

nawipoper, I1M cordt.

with ma&nin* i l . 10 per hun-
dred pound* - Col 27'
2293 Man. *ru fri. 7to5. Sot.
7 to 4.

JOSEI»H DAMATO
PAPtRSTOCK

79 FLORIDA AVE,
PATERSON

4 MAO
naw. O7O-14*. Moke

I HIT OU)
STBNS. CAL DATS 434-1*2*

Ahar 5 - 23!-944S.

TOT PIKES K M
JUNK CABS AND TWOS

Copper, eVeas, Saltanas,
- $1 00

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts
will par $60

far Any M Sin Gar Ccm-
ate*. Utad pom far of
of ear*.

54 St ova. A ve. Keemy

991-4246
Prices subject to
anytime.

ORGANS A PIANOS
The largest selection ef
Hammond Organs * I
piano lines, including
Baldwin. Sohmw, Knabe.
Mason 4 Homlin Everett,
Hordmon A Carrier. "

Prices start at a low
S750

Including bench delivery
ancTextra tuning at home
plus our 10 year double
guarantee.

SEE & HEAR THEM AT

HAMMOND

ORGAN STUDIOS
82 Rl. 4, West, Po.amu;

843-2200
Open Doily 9:30 to 9

Sot 9:30 to 6

1. BUSINESS | i BUSINESS
SERVICES SERVICES

\ VlliidtiVf

BUSINESS
SERVICES

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS

COMPLETE HOME REMODELING
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROOM - KITCHENS
PORCHES-SIDING-B ASEM ENTS

DORMERS —GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017
118VANDERBURG AVE. RUTHERFORD

CUSTOM KITCHEM
CABNKTS

• Alto your old cabinet*
. covared with

Formiea. like MW.
• Vanitoryi

• Formita Counter top*.
• Special Wood working

Mil
705 RIDCI ROAD

lyttdhu'tt-2nd riser »eo

0*r1lm* •33-I437

Night 77J-57«I

JOHN RICCI
Carpenter

HOME AL T f RATIONS

759-3210

PETRELLA
iONTRACTING

EsioblivSedin)912

Pork i n g lots.

" *cavatinQ jSAoionry WorV

Call 93 3-9393 or
778-^393

J & M
i Qorjstrwctio|n

No Jot. TooSmir
• ««*WNG - bIDEWALKS
• SIDING • RENOVATING

JAMES RIORDAN 991-4311

I N M I I I S M Y GAME
TO PLEASE IS MY M M
HO HJB T O O SMALL
FORDAVID DUSSAUL

* Carpenter, Int. > E*t.

• Framing • Window*

• S n a i l lock • Ct.«r«

• Parading • Patios

•Doors » D « I , S * M < K .

Call after SPM

998-6796

ADVANCE
REMODELING

COMPANY

i IWOWNh:
. ALMMUM S U M .ROORMO

• tufOMnr .BATHBOOMS
• ELK. \wmLM.wom

7MQin0e« A«.,aiFTOeJ
77eV2677

A 1 NKSMT TAMES. W5 OO Call
afrtfS PJ*. eei-J07T

SIDINGS-
ALL TYPES
f»f£ Eshmoiti
fully Insured

153 SanfordAve

L/ndKurst. NJ

933-4169
BERGEN-ESSEX
ROORNGCO.

lovpoune*.

i *asa»M 7S9-4KM

43-M CIMaa f t , eeBa*ie.

0U> • < » « A STAMPS
ITAIRUGS

RECYCLE
• MAGAZINES

•BRASS

• tjomv
• AUMefWM

Hig*Se*r Prices "taM*
Sl.lOaerlWPeunds

ALLIED WASTE MC.
i 6 • Mnpond Awj-

Wailinatoo. N J .

473-763*

HOME DECOR DEMONSTRATORS
Interested in hewing a fun night and receiving beautiful

dec orating acceuaie* tor your home free'

HaviaHonNDKorOenmirratioi i

Call 997-5829

Odl 224-6205

BRING IT IN
brass, copper, lead],

RMS it diet ond

OARMT SCRAP MCTAl
47«SdM»iarA««Keemy

Read The
Leader

For
Result*

FOR SALE:
1977 Ot LUXE GENSJAL ELECTRIC WASM£« (ProcticoBy
Haw) $230.00
DE LUW GENERAL EL£CI»C FREEZER J25O-O0
PRESS-O-MATlClliON«t$25.00 , .

CALL 991 -5711

BISYARD SALE
617WAS»«NGIONAVt.,«iaVltU

IEAJI Of Witt OVA MKStXr SO«OOlli«Aet McOONAtO-s
fri.. Apr. 21, Sot.. Apr. n 10AM.-* 9M,

WOMAN'S aufOFCARLSTADT
m *SA!..APo»21*22

9AM.-4 PA*.
Iain OeM* Fri. t Sat. Aeri M fc 29

9AM.-4P-M.

WRNITURE, KNICM KNAUS. ETC.
414 f fH STKET CAtUTAS*

La Corte
Bros.

Complete Alteration

Add it ions

Porch Enclosures

Cor Pom

New Aluminum Sash

Aluminum Siding

Roofing

Fire Damage

Specialists

Bathrooms & Kitchens

933-5284
224 Mountain Way

Lynd hurst

1C. ELECTWCAl

A . TURIELIO 4 SON

COMPLETE
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• ADDITIONS & DORMERS
• KITCHENS, BATHS

MODERNIZED
• BASEMENTS A ATTICS

• ALUMINUM SIDING
AND ROOFING

• STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

i REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

438-3663 LYNDHURST

1 B. CLEANING -
RUGS. ETC.

Wf

WHAT Wf CAN DBJVfl

•Superior Que% 1 Seniae"

No Water U** ih«* l

•CHA*«.f
*tas»« Cheroo or Vbs Owoe

WEGUARAMEE
Our Wort. To I* rr»

ttASONAKC MTES

OA7-17M

M R . STEAM

STEAM

CARPET CLEANING
PKOFESSIONAl

COMMERCIAL S HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998-9561

anytime
Call 2830070
after 3 30 PM

lorry Nuivaaia

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

204 MADISON STREET
LYNDHURST. N J. 07071

9 3 3 - 2 9 3 0
WALL TO Wil l CARPET

CUSTOM RUG SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT HNTAIS

e UNOiSUM • TIU3
e AREA RUGS

e STATUES. PUQUES
PEOCSTAU

Wf 51RVKI WHAT *£ SELL

Don't wait for
Fire - Re-Wire

J. VERONA
ELECTRIC

Wiring for
Light A Power
Specializing in
220 V Service!

Insured
Burglar A Fire Alarm

Installation I
Maintenance

CALL
991-6574

for free estimate*

24 hr.
Emergency

Service
NJ. lie. #3776

UECTRIMl
CONTRACTOR

Imtallation I Service

• Addition*
•Alteration.
• 220Service

1 E. MASONRY

CONCRETE CONTRACTORS

935-7183
MASONRY
SIDEWALKS

• DRIVEWAYS
a EXCAVATIONS

LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071

e Concrata * knek Work
• l»orch« e Brkk Veneer

a Patio: e Sidewalk* e Wall*

Free Esrimatej

Call TOWNE Anytime

998-3687

SAL MAZZOLA
MASONRY CONTRACTOR

e Stooas • Patios
e Fireplace! • Sidewalk*

e Addition*
FREE ESTIMATES

CAL'. 822-3074

CHARLES
CANGELOSI

MASON
CONTRACTOR

Palios sidewalks

Retaining WalU

Water Proofing

Bnck Steps

FREE ESTIMATES

Coll 933-5984

or 933-0969

PLASTERING
DROP CEILINGS
BLOCK CEILINGS

PLASTER
MASON WORK

SIDEWALKS
PAINTING

Free Estfmotet

997-4828,
atkfortob

KARPET-KLEEN
New Econo Plan

CARPETS SHAMPOOED
A PILE BRUSHED

Any living Room & Hall

$22.95
Each Additional Room

$19.95
Aik about:

• Steam Procni
• Soil Extraction Method
• Upholstery Cleaning
• Floor Waxing

Free Estimate*

Eve* & Week and
Service Avail

CALL
939-4628,.

EXPHtTRUGl
UPHOLSTHtY CLEANING
Steam extraction nierhud

CALL: BOBZULLO

4S1-11M

1 F. PAINTING &
DECORATING

EDWARD J. WIIK JR.
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Spring* Ave.
Ea»t Rutherford

933-3272

ECONOMY 2
PAINTING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

FULLY INSURED

r « l ESTIMATES

Call after
6 P.M.

933-6712

BUSINESS
SERVICES

I F . PAINTING &
DECORATING

DENNIE'S
Oin

Vowpy rstinso

Mal# roon repaired

•97-1442 W-43S7
FrH titimot•*

Plumbing—
Heating—Tinning
of the Better Kind

Coll 939-6308
HENDERSON-BOYO Inc

S Vreeland Ave .
Rutharford

1 D. LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING
maintenance and detign,

SNOW PIOWING

Herb Adrian,

RulheHord, Mew ierity

935-34*6

SPRING
CLEANUPS

e LAWN
MAINTENANCE

a NEW LAWNS
a LAWN

RENOVATING
a SOD
a SHRUB TRIMMINGS

TRANSPLATING
LANSCAPE
DESIGN

a TREE TRIMMING
f ree Estimates

748-7489

COMPLETE LAMSCftntW
SEJMCEt

LAWN CARE PROGRAM
RESIOCNTIAlt
COMMEROAl
546-4*42
f i t ESTIMATES

ALS TREE SERVICE

Trimming & Removal
Of AH Sac Trees.

Free Estimate

939-6670

• SHRUB TRIMMING
• LAWN MOWING

Weekly - Monthly
Ask for Tony
939-S66I

between 12 A 8 P.M.

IH. ROOFING

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Brick and Asbestos Siding
Gutters and Leaders

26 Meadow Rd. Rutherford
Webster 9-7186

Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING A SIDING

Gutter*, Leader* A Repair*
Alum. Storm Window*, Doo

Hackensack Hoofing Co.
S3 Fir.t St. 487-50S0

AU WORK GUARANTEED

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing . . . Cut t t r t
.032 teamkm gauge

FRIf ESTIMATIS
FULLY INSURED

1 S3 Sanford AM.
Lvmihtirsl, N.J.

933-4169
COMPUTE ROORNG

• HOT TAR ROOFS
• LEADERS • GUTTERS

• SHINGLES
RES ESTIMATES

DEL RUSSO ROOFING CO
749-1667

LOOKING F M A
REASONABLE PRICE?

Painting - PeneBng
insieWOuriide
CEMENT WOK

rut i STIMAWS
Co«/ien.9e7-e097

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROORNG
GUTTER and LEADERS

352 Second Avenue
Lyndhurst

V33 0466 or 438-1437

1 K. MISCaLANEOUS

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORD«

Auto Safely Glass In.lolled
Gla«« For Every Pwrpete >

716 Ridge Road lyndhurtt
WE 9-9143

BUSINESS
SERVICES

IK. MISCELLANEOUS

MUIVrUI -NUTUT
GLASS CO.

7± * • • • C* ti-t i- .- iM-

• vJr. Ovatiom * Auto*

7SI-O835 7S1-4C44

Read The
Leader

For
Results

ANY HOUSi
• ANT SIZf

r. GiMrintit

METERED FUEL OIL A
KEROSENE DELIVERIES
BURNERS CLEANED A

SERVICED.
JOHN C. DOBROWOLSKI

991-1351

LOU'S
DISHWASHER

SERVICE
Have your dishwasher ser-
viced and learn haw to 9>t
the most out of it.
939-4820 438-7611

I HAW
Light Trucking, Mewing
Attic.-Cellar,-Garage.

Cleaned •
Messenger Service

Free Est. Day of Night
656-1037 j

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers

• Refrigerators

• Freezers

• Air Conditioner*

E. CROSSLEY SERVICE
667-9278

KILLEN
FLOOR SERVICE

• SANDING
• REflNISHING

• INSURED

CALL 759-5954

VIOLA
BROS. INC.

110 Washington Ave
Nutley

COMPLETE LINE OF

Building Materials
66V7000

HUOSON & BERGEN
CD.

BL IND LAUNDRY
LAUNDERING

• RETAPING • REPAIRING,

• - ! r-M • RECORDING

\ A HOME &
•Y\l \ I INDUSTRIAL

Y ' WORK

WHOLESALE ENQUIRIES
INVITED

PICKUP t DtUVtKY

350 Belleville furnptke
Kearny 991-4900

AEROPEX
VACUUM CENTER,

738 Keorny Atf« , Ky

an4 ho«e«. etc

Hour*: M»n to Fri. I ep.m.
Sat 10 em ! • ) p m

997-10/0
< * ; IF

PIANOS aipartly tuned,
r4poir#d, rv Duett, rewiiuwwo,
bought * *oU. 3rd 9orero.-ton
tachniciem. Over 40 yean'ef
my awn anperiawta. Giglia.

074-107*

OONT REPLACE YOUR
KITCHEN CABINETS.
HAVE THEM STRIPPED
IREFINISHED I SAVE

796-8955
or

796-6311

INCOME TAX RETURNS
PREPARED PROFESSIONALLY IN YOUR HOME

; FRANK KONIGSBERG 9 3 3 - 5 3 1 0
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Task Force Recommends Axing Vote On Budget
Lawrence S. Schwartz,

preside* of the New Jersey
School Boards Association,
has issued a statement
praising the work of the Task
Force on Business Ef-
ficiency in New Jersey's
Public Schools, which today
released a report on its fin-
dings and recommendations
Among its recommendations
is one for eliminating votes
on school budgets

"Although the school
boards association does not
support all of the positions
adopted by the task force,
many of their recommen-
dations do closely parallel
our own positions." declared
Schwartz. "We are also most
impressed by the quality of
their report," he added. It
clearly reflects a thorough
attempt to examine the
business operations and
practices of local school
districts and offers thought-
provoking proposals which
merit close study and
possible action. There is no
question that this report
could have a positive impact
upon the future of New Jer-
sey's public school district-
s."..

The task force, which was
appointed by Governor
Brendan Byrne under the
terms of Chapter 212 (the
"Thorough and Efficient
law\, has operated under the
chairmanship of Senator
Wayne Dumont i R-Sussex i.

According to Dr. Lloyd
Newbaker, acting executive
director of the school boards
association, only one position
adopted by the task force is
in direct opposition to that of
the school boards group —
that is, resolving impasses
by means of . F a i r and
Final" arbitration

On the other hand. Dr.
Newbaker is certain that the
school boards association
will "wholeheartedly sup-
port" a number of task force.
proposals, including s «
which are nearly identical
with NJSBA goals

• Since the local board of
education is elected by the
public in a Type 11 school

Royal Brigade
To Travel

The Royal Brigade Drum
Corps has announced its ten-
tative schedule for the up-
coming season. In addition
to the usual hefty parade
schedule, the corps an-
ticipates appearing in up-
wards of two dozen com-
petitions throughout the
summer.

The highlight of the season
will be the D a National
Championship held in Den-
ver, Colorado The remain-
der of the corps' travel
itinerary includes DCI North
- Ypsilanti. Michigan. U.S.
Open - Marion. Ohio,
American International -
Butler. Pa as well as a
weekend in Canada. Local
fans will get a chance to see
the corps in Nut ley ,
Hasbrouck Heights and
Westwood, as well as the
Royal Brigade's Booster
dub snow on July 1st, at Don
Bosco in Ramsey

CYQOreus
Benefit

The Bergen County
C a t h o l i c Y o u t h
Organizations (CYOi will
conduct a charity "Night at
the Circus' Friday, May 5,
at the South Mountain
Arena, West Orange, star-
ting at 730PM

Proceeds' from the "Night
at the Circus' — winch will
include a full two-hour per-
formance of the nationally-
known Ail-American Circus
— will be used to support
Bergen County CYO youth

district, the budget should be
adopted by the board without
public vote of approval

• The position of custodian
for school monies should be
eliminated and these duties
assigned to the superinten-
dent of schools.

• T e n u r e for ad -
ministrators should be
replaced by professional
contracts.

• Tenure for superinten-
dents shouid be replaced by
three-to-five year contracts.

• Tenure for supervisors
should be replaced with a
similar multi-year contract.

• If state legislation which
mandates cost to the local
districts is enacted after
such time as a board can

budget for it, then toe state
shall provide the necessary
funding or postpone the ef-
fective date until the next
budget year.

Although not in complete
agreement with all of the
task force recommen-
dations, the school boards
group is " g e n e r a l l y
favorable," reports its ac-
ting executive director,
toward a number of other
task force proposals on. the
operation of school districts,
such as:

• School busing should be
included in the state con-
tracts system.

• A local board should be
permitted to borrow
emergency money for health

and safety purposes, under
very specific conditions

• If a school budget should
exceed the cap for that
district, the budget should go
to the voters for approval. If

rejected, however, only the
amount which exceeds the
local cap should be subject to
negotiation between the
board and local governing
body.

• Several steps should be
taken to make insurance
coverage available to all
districts at a reasonable
cost, including: establish-
ment of a vofcMtary paoi for

school district general
liability; investigation of the
possibility of creating a
statewide self-insurance
program; mandated joint
underwriting; revision of

tort statutes to Unit board
liabilities.

• The date of budget adop-
tion by local dMrktotoutd
be brought doser to the start
of the following budget yew.

FDU Students Win Honors-
Michele Belding of Valley

Stream, New York and Alan
DeMaso of Staten Island,
New York, students at the
Rutherford Campus of
F a i r l e i g h D i ck i n son
University, were awarded
honorable mention for a
biology paper presented
recently at the 32nd Annual
Eastern Colleges Science
Conference held at Union
College. Schenectady, New
York. Subject of the award-

winning research effort was
"Hormonal Inducted Sex
Reversal and Intersexuality
in the Avian Embryo. Gallus
Gallus ."

Twenty other students
from the Rutherford
Campus presented papers.
Those from New Jersey
included. Maryanne Batten
of Stratford; Gabor Bodnar,
Jr., of Garfietd; Deborah
B r o w n and A d r i a n

Krygsman of Clifton; John
V. Cali. Jr.. Guttenberg;
William Catena, Nutley;
Hector Diaz, Toms River;
B e n j a m i n G u z m a n ,
Newark. Ruth Hermansen.
linwood; SabinaKobylinski,
Wayne; Sarah K r i s s ,
S t o c k h o l m ; A l e x
McMeeking, Kearny;
K e n n e t h O'Connor ,
Caristadt; Richard Perello
and Cathy Welsch of
Lyndhurst; ind Emil

TeUnerofOcear^Qty

Victoria Kelly of Boston.
Massachusetts. Deborah Lev
of Tappan. New York. Robin
Virag of Centtoport, New
York, and Florin*) Volpac
chio of North Jferrytown,
New York, a t e reported on
their findings

The student group was ac'

by Dr. Emil Stebenyi.
professor of biological

sciences and chairperson of
the Biological Sciences
Department, Dr. Irvin
Citron, professor o f
chemistry and chairperson
of t h e C h e m i s t r y
Department, and D r .
Richard Jacques, assist ant
professor of biological
sciences. Students from
seventy-two institutions of
higher learning presented
papers at this annual
scientific meeting.

Emblem Oub
Holds Bazaar

North Arlington Emblem
Club No W is sponsoring a
bazaar on Saturday, June 3,
from I a.m. to • p.m at 12»
Ridge Rd., North Arlington
All proceeds will be donated
to the New Lisbon School for
the Retarded

The affair, open to the
public, will feature such
items as home made ar-
ticles, cakes, cookies, and
plants. Everything on sate
will be very moderately
priced.

UH)
SUPER SUPERMARKET

;™$20
KEARNY FOOD STORE

WORTH
OF TWO GUYS
STORE SCRIP

(Redeemable for any merchandise a»c«pt food, li<|oor or tobacco in Any Two Guys Stow).

For Each Full $400 Worth of Pink Receipts You Save!

GOOD WED.. APRIL 19 THRU SAT.. APRIL 22.1978.
FROM CORN-FED PORKERS

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:
i.Pckupa«pec*SAv A • TAPE «« * *>» ai our boo ow<ci>«*out ,

*• The SAV-»TAP€ Program darts April 5 and conwum thru July V l»78

*- Everytim* you shoe Two Guys Kaarny or Totowa Food'Suftormarfcai. save your
special funk reojster taps* in your SAVA TAPE enwtopi

4. As soon as you '«• saved up $400 worm o( pmk ragisur upw bring yout mwtope
10 lt» county dm* lor vaMaMm and racanw S3O * » of Two Guw STORE
SCRIP redeemable in any merchandise uoapt food, botrar or attoacco m any T»o
Guys Store (Each lu i *400 «mrir< ol pmk receipts earns you tto •>or» ol T»o Guys
STORE SCRIP I

5. K'ec«p« total nyjre man MOO but I « M man an a<Ja!«onal>roerr<«j«!o( $400 cre<J.i
«or h a o w i g t Shan not b» aMrdad nor aha* a pnvraMd amount t» senp t» aau«l
tor M M difloranos

i-

GOVT. INSPECTED

PORK CHOPS OR FRYING CHICKENS
ROAST '
CENTER CUT

Cut or
Split

USUAL FINE TRIM GR ADE-A-SHENANDOAH BONELESS CROSSRIB

CHUCK STEAK YOUNG TURKEYS SHOULDER ROAST
FIRST CUT i^N/^W » .

|0 ^ 129
8 to 12 Ib. AVG.69: 1 Ib.

CALIFORNIA

ICEBERG
LETTUCE

CALIFORNIA HEINZ

ASPARAGUS KETCHUP
WESSON

E A C H
HEAD

14 OZ.
BTL.

PRODUCEOEPT. PRODUCEDEPT. GROCERIES GROCtRlES

GERMAN
WUNDERBAR

LIGHT N LIVELYIGHT N LIVELY - » _ , .

YOGURT ! BOLOGNA
ALL FLAVORS

CHOCK FULL O'NUTS

COFFEE

GREEN GIANT

NIBLETS
CORN

DOZEN TWO GUYS GRADE-A-

URGE WHITE EGGS
ONE OOZE N WWCOWOW

flood ftntft*. Apr* 72. 1I7»

•

• • • • • • • • • FOOD Of nSRTMEIaT COUPOK • • • • • • •

V2 GAL. SQUARE

BORDEMS ICE CREAM
ONE HALF QAL. PER COUPON

good thiu SaL, April tt, 1 »7»

• • • • • • • • f 000 KFMTMENT COUPM • • • • • • • • •

DAIRY DEPT. APPETIZING DEPT

1 2 O Z
CAN

100 COUNT ROLL

BOUNTY JUMBO TOWELS
ONE ROLL PER COUPON

Coupon good tam SaL, Apt U. 1 »7 i

f 000 MPMTMEift C0UMW • • • • • • • • •> • • • • • • • • •

• • •
GROCERIES GROCERIES

MINUTE MAID

ORANGE
JUICE

TWOGUYS DUNCAN HiNES

WHITE LAYER CAKE BOUNTY
BREAD MIXES TOWELS

GAL.
CARTON

11b. CELLO BAG

CALIFORNIA CARROTS
OMItAO FIR COUPON

Aprtltt, i»7t
fOOO Df FMTMENT COUMHl • • • • • • • • •

DAIRY DEPT BAKERY DEPT GROCERIES GROCERIES

SAVE 16*

MORTON
DINNERS
ALL VARIET IES

FROZEN fOOOOEPT

CARNATION CAROLINA PASTA ROMANA
NSTANT NON-FAT EXTRA LONG GRAIN!

DRY MILK RICE

GROCERIES GROCERIES

«OOO

175 Passaic Ave. KEARNY
MEBNVS *M * • to M) 80 tm

m • M * • to S N t M.

4 PACK

TWO GUYS ENGLISH MUFFINS
ONE PACK PCH COUPON

Coupon food Mint M , April I t , t t 7 l

• • • • • • • • • • fOOO OCPMTMillT COUPON • • • • • • • • • j

«• m m •» rlakj k> • •


